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[NEW SERIES.] f 
Improved Cut-oft' In EnKlnes. 

Most of the features of modern steam engineering origi
nated in the fertile brain of James Watt. He found the 
steam engine in a very crude state and left it in quite as per
fect a condition (excepting only mechanical construction) as 
that of the ordinary engines at the present time. He in
vented separate condensation, expansion, steam jacketing, 
superheating, and the governor. The combination of the 
governor with a cut-off valve gear was reserved to a lateor 
period, having first been published in the " Repertory of Pat
ent Inventions" for 1826, as the 
invention of James Whitelaw. 
Since then the steam engine has 
advanced by improvement in de
tails and construction rather than 
by the development of new prin
ciples. 

The inventors of the engine 
herewith presented to the public 
make no pretension to the intro
duction of radical improvements in 
the principle of using steam ex
pansively, but they have devised 
and perfected a new and simple 
mothod of operating and controll
ing the action of the valves for 
admitting and cutting off the 
steam, by means of which better 
results are obtained than by the 
devices heretofore in use. 

There is no necessity at the 
present day to argue the superi
ority of an engine regulated by 
the cut-off to one regulated by the 
throttle, so far as economy of fuel 
or regularity of speed are con
cerned. Practical business men 
have settled that question for 
themselves by experience, and no shrewd business man 
wilt purchase a throttle valve engine when he can pro
cure one which automatically adjusts the supply of steoam 
to the exact amount required for the work in hand. There 
are occasional situations, where the load is constant and 
the engine and pressure of steam are eoxactly adapted to the 
circumstan<les, when a fixed cut
off will give nearly or quite as 
bood results as an automatic cut
off, but a change in the load or 
pressure of steam will disturb the 
conditions so as to destroy the 
equality. With a perfect auto. 
matic valve gear and regulator 
the variation of load or pressure 
within reasonable limits will not 
materially affect the economy; 
while there is no other possible 
means of regulating the speed 
and power of an engine with the 
perfection which is attained by a 
governor attached directly to a 
sensitive cut-off valve gear. 

This engine has a novel con
struction of the goverror, by 
which the variation due to the 
pendulum ac.,'tion of the ordinary 
governor is overcome, and a reg
ulator produced which will give 
the same speed whether the engine be light or heavily 
loaded, or the pressure of steam in the boiler be great
er or less. The governor as inveonted by Watt, and adopt
ed by modern engineers with rare exceptions, gives only 
an approximation to equal speed. requiring a variation of from 
five to thirty per cent between the extremes of motion. 

!n designing this engine it has been the object of the in
ventors not only to introduce their own peculiar ideas and 
improvements, but to combine therewith all those features 
which long practice has proved to be most conducive to econ
omy of fuel, and the durability of all the working parts. The 
steam jacket has been much neglected in this country, though 
in almost universal use by the best engine makers of Eu
rope; and so little is its theory and advantages understood 
here, that in most cases where it has been introduced in this 
country it is filled with the exhaust steam, thus deff'ating the 
very object for which it was designed. This engine is jack
eted with live steam from the boiler in both heads as well as 
around the cylinders, thereby keeping the metal of the cylin
ders, as hot as the hottest steam which enters it. 

The valves which effect the distribution of the steam in the 
steam engine are the most important part of the machine, as 
upon their properly performing theoir functions depends the 
efficiency of the working mediums. They must not only ad
mit, exhaust, shut off, and close, at the proper periods, but 
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they must be perfectly tight when closed, and when open ad
mit the steam with the least possible reosistance. They should 
also permit of such a rolation to the cylinder as to give the 
least practicable lost space or clearance. There are four dis
tinct varieties of valves used for this purpose, viz.: the plug 
or cock, the piston, the Beat valve or poppet, and the slide. 
The first variety is never used now by co�etent engineers, 
having but one goou quality, viz.: the equal pressure of steam 
on its sides, to balance its many bad features, such as leak
ages, sticking from expansion, and unequal wear. The pis. 
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out the stroke of the piston. Nine-tenths of all the expan
sion engines now built in Europe have some modification of 
this form of valve gear, and the engine of Messrs. FaIcot & 
Sons, which received the Grand Prize at the late Paris Ex
position, was of this class. 

One of the points in which the Babcock & Wilcox engine 
differs from the best engines which have preceded it is the 
manner in which the cut-off valves are operated, viz.: bV the 
action of the steam itself, independent entirely of the ac
tion of the main valve; thus insuring an instantaneous, pos

itive, and easily controlled cut off, 
at any desired point in the stroke 
of the piston. The distribution of 
the steam to the alternate sides 
of the piston, and its release from 
the cylinder when the stroke is 
completed, are performed in the 
manner most approved by expe
rienced engineers, by means of a 
plane slide valve operated by the 
ordinary eccentric. But from the 
fact that the induction valve has 
in no case to effect the suppres
sion of the stream-or, in Ameri
can phrase, act as a cut-off valve 
-and from the further fact that 
the cut-off is actuated indepen
dently of the motion of t.he main 
valve, the functions of "lead" 
and " cushion" can be adjusted to 
any desired degree, without in 
any manner affecting the action of 
the cut-off valve. This is an im
portant distinction between the 
operation of the main valve of 
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ton valve is also nearly out of use owing to the excessive lost this engine and those which 
space inherent in its construction. The same objection ap- have preceded it. In the 
plies to the poppet valve with the additional ones of great ordinary three-ported slide 
liability to leakage, and inability to open and close quickly valve, or in any other ar
from the fact that it opens immediately on starting, and is rangement where the sev
not closed. until brought to rest. It is impossible to start or eral functions of lead, 0'IJi-{)jf, 

stop the valve instantaneously, therefore the open- release, and comp1'es&m, or 
ing and closing must be correspondingly so slow as I closing the exhaust, are de
to be objectionable except on slowly moving en- pendent on the motion of 
gines. one eccentric, the" exhaust', 

Fig.i_ 

The universal experience in this country and Europe is in 
favor of the slide valve for opening and closing the ports of 
all quick moving engines. It is simple and easily fitted, ad
mits of the least lost space, opens and closes the ports with 
the quickest possible motion, and is the least liable to become 
leaky from use of any form of valve. Of the two forms of 
slide valve the flat is much preferable to the curved, from the 
greater facility of accurate fitting. and the more equal wear 
of two planes as compared to inner and outer cylindrical sur
faces. 

An important condition of equal wear in a slide valve, how
ever, is a constant travel. Where the induction valve is 
made also to act as a cut-off valve, as in a link motion, and 
in detachable valve gear, this condition cannot obtain, and as 
a consequence we filld that such valves are always wearing 
leaky. 

The adaptation of a cut-off mechanism to act in conjunc
tion with a plain slide valve. the latter to admit and exhaust 
the steam, and the former to close the port at any desired 
point in the stroke, has been a favorite pursuit of engineers 
for the past half century, but in all arrangements previous to 
the invention of Babcock & Wilcox, the motion of the main 
valve had more or less effect upon the action of the cut-off, 
and the latter would not work with the desired rapidity at 
all points, nor would it admit of a range of motion through-

functions-i. e., the release and compression- must always 
be subservient to the "steam" functions-i. e., the lead and 
suppression, or cut-off. 

In the Babcock & Wilcox engine, however, the cut-off 
being actuated by a separate and entirely independent me
chanism, a single valve is capable of giving any degree of 
lead and compression which may be desired, as perfectly as 
with the most complicated valve gear. 

Another important difference between this engine and all 
previous adjustable slide or rolling valve cut-offs, lies in the 
fact that the valves have a constant travel under all circum
stances, thereby insuring an equal wear. A valve which 
varies its tbrow to effect the cut-off, as in all detachable valve 
gear, cannot wear equally, and has a continual tendency to 
grow leaky. Again, this constant throw insures a wide, open 
port, and the least loss through throttling the steam by the 
action of the valve-or, in other words, enables us to obtain 
a pressure in the cylinder more nearly approaching that in 
the boiler, than can be realized with other valve motions. 

Another peculiarity of this engine is its extreme simplicity 
and the fewness of parts exposed to wear. At first sight, it 
has the appearance of one of the simplest styles of non-ex
pansive engines, having none of the catches, cams, dash-pots, 
springs, tappets. etc., which are common to other expan
sion engines. With the exception of the cut off gear, the 
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engine is a simple slide-valve engine, and can be used as 
such, should any accident occur to the cut-off. The cut-off 
mechanism itself is also of the simplest possible description, 
having the least possible number of parts, consistent with a 
proper performance of its functions. It consists of two cut
off slides, a miniature steam cylinder, and a valve for con
trolling the admission of steam to the same. This small 
cylinder, being enveloped in the' 

steam, requiring no pack
ing, and having only the weight of its piston to produce 
wear, is, for all practical purposes, indestructible. The cut
off slides are always balanced when they move, consequently 
they are not exposed to injurious wear. 

Another advantage of the Babcock & Wilcox engine is that 
it is easily comprehended by ordinary mechanics. The mo
tions and adjustments are similar to those familiar to any one 
who und�rstands a plain slide-valve engine; and any man 
who can adjust such an engine properly, can readily adjust 
this. 

The cut-off valve of this engine presents a convenient 
means of stopping at any desired point, simply by opening 
or closing the cut-off valve by hand, as the case may require. 
The engine may be warmed up, also, without danger of 
starting, by closing the cut-off valve by hand. In cases 
where it is desirable to back the engine, a starting bar may 
be readily shipped and the engine handled with the same 
ease as the plain slide. 

The bed or framing which has been adopted for horizontal 
engines is of the form first introduced by Horatio Allen, Esq .. 
of the Novelty Iron Works. It is bolted to the end of the 
cylinder, and extends to the pillow-block, and the metal is so 
disposed as to give the greatest rigidity with the least 
weight. The cross-head is upright, and is supported on ,flat 
slides, a drip cut cast on the bed serving to catch all drip
pings, not only from the slides, but from all the stuffing 
boxes. 

The regulator (Jl governor is driven by gearing, thus avoid
ing all danger of breakage or slipping of belts, and the con
sequent damage to the engine and machinery from the" run
ning away" of the engine. 

In addition to the steam jacket fur preserving the temper
ature of the cylinder, a covering of felt is employed around 
all the exposed parts, and this in turn is ()overed by a casing 
of polished metal. The latter is the best possible protection 
against loss by radiation. 

In the construction of these engines, no pains or expense 
is spared to procure the best material and workmanship, and 
the proportions and relative strength of all the parts are cal
culated with the utmost care, from formulas based on long 
experience, as well as a thorough knowledge of the qualities 
and peculiarities of the materials. Great attention is also 
paid to giving artistic forms to the various parts, every piece 
being designed with reference to rigid simplicity and a culti
vated taste. 

The largest engraving gives a perspective view of the en
gine. 

Fig. 1 represents a horizontal section of the cylinder and 
valves, showing the peculiarities of the cut-off motion. A, is 
the cylinder which is steam jacketed as are also the heads. B, 
is a portion of the bed piece, which forms also the front head 
of the cylinder. C is the piston and C' the piston rod. D, is 
the main valve, e e' the induction ports, and F, is the exhaust 
port. The body of the valve is hollow and conveys the ex
haust steam from either end of the cylinder alternately to 
the exhaust port, F, whence it goes into the exhaust pipe. 
The steam passes through ports e' in each end of the valve, 
into the induction ports of the cylinder, alternately as they 
are opened by the motion of the valve derived from an eccen
tric in the usual manner. On the back of the valve at either 
end is a slide, G, which can be made to cover the port at that 
end, and these slides are each attached to one end of a piston, 
H, fitting in a small steam cylinder bolted to the back of the 
valve, and so adjusted that when the port in one end of the 
valve is closed the other is open. Upon steam being admit
ted to either end of the piston, H, the piston is shot over and 
the corresponding side closed to cut off steam from that .end 
of the main cylinder; while the port at the other end of the 
main valve is opened ready to admit steam to the other side 
of the main piston when the valve shall arrive at the proper 
position. 

It will be observed that the cut-oft' slides, G, are always 
balanced when moved. The one about to close having steam 
of equal pressure upon each side, while the other one has 
been balanced by the main valve riding past the end of the 
valve face on the cylinder, thus admitting steam behind the 
slide, G. This condition obtains during the whole stroke of 
the piston until the steam is cut off, after which the cut-off 
slides, G, remain stationary relatively to the main valve until 
ready to cut off steam on the return stroke, previously to which 
time they have been balanced by the over-riding of the valve 
at the other end. These slides, have, therefore, literally no 
wear, and once fitted tight, they will remain so indefinitely. 
The piston, H, in the small cylinder, is turned to fit, Ilnd 
has no packing, neither have the rods stuffing boxes, as the 
pressure is equal, on both sides except during the inappreci
able time which intervenes between the exhausting of the 
cylinder, I, and the movement of the piston. The only ten
dency to wear in these parts is due to the weight of the pis
ton and rods, which is supported on large surfaces. In fact, 
after twenty months constant use, none of these parts have 
worn sufficiently to obliterate the tool marks upon the sur
face!!. 

Steam is admitted alternately to each end of the piston, H, 
at every revolution of the engine, causing the cut-off slides 
to move at every stroke, cutting off the steam at the point 
determined by the governor. 

Fill. 2 shows a cross section of the cylinder, I, and its valve. 

i tittltiftt ,!tntritnn .. 
This valve is balanced by the plate, J, upon its back and is 
operated by a toe upon the rock shaft , L, carried upon the 
main valve, and extending through the end of the steam 
chest where it receives motion from a crank , M, which is ad
justed in its position by the governor. The exhaust ports 
of the cylinder, I, are made upon the bottom and are at a lit
tle distance from the end, while the steam ports are upon the 
side and at the extreme end of the cylinder. By this arrange
ment the piston closes its own exhaust port and cushions on 
the remaining distance, thus dispensing with all dash pots 
or air cushi�ns, and causing the valve to work without any 
noise. 

The valve, i, being balanced, and the rod, L, carried 
through its stuffing box by the main valve, there is the least 
possible power required by the regulator to adjus� the crank, 

m, thereby ensuring a more sensitive action than can be at
tained where the governor has labor to perform. 

The governor is peculiar and is shown at Fig. 3. The balls, 
N, are hung upon arms in the usual manner, which arms are 
jointed at their upper ends to a head attached to the rod , 0, 
which slides within the hollow shaft that drives the balls; 
the motion being communicated through the radius rods, p, 
which are jointed at their lower ends to the gearing shaft, 
and at their upper ends to the center of the arms, n. 
The rods, p, are half the length of the arms, n, measur
ing from the center of the ball, and it will be readily seen 
that in consequence of this arrangement the arms, n, and 
rods,(' p; form a parallel motion and compel the balls to move 
outward in a1lorizontal plane, 

In the ordinary pendulum governor the balls move in the 
arc of a circle and rise as they extend. It therefore requires 
an increased speed to maintain them in their advanced posi
tion. The engine must consequently run faster when the 
load is light than when it is heavy, and such is the case with 
all ordinary governors. In this improved governor it will be 
seen that the gravity of the balls has no tendency to move 
them in either direction, and exerts no influence whatever 
upon the speed of the engine. The centrifugal force causes 
them to diverge, and a weight, W, tends to bring them to
wards the shaft. When therefore these two forces are in 
equilibrium the balls will remain in the same position, but as 
either preponderates they are moved in a corresponding 
manner, thus affecting the speed of the engine by varying 
the amount of cut-off. The weight, W, is supported upon a 
bent lever which is so proportioned, that the cen trifugal force 
at any given speed will just balance the weight in all posi
tions. The speed of the engine, will, therefore, remain at 
that fixed point with all variations of load or pressure of 
steam; for any increase or diminution will cause either the 
balls or weight to preponderate and the point of cut-off to be 
changed until the speed is again brought to the standard 
where the two forces are in equllibrium. 

Any desired speed can be obtained by altering the 
weight, W, and the action of the governor will be as perfect 
in one case as in any other. A spiral on the rod, 0, serves to 
advance or retire the crank, m, relatively to the main crank, 
so as to cause the cut-off to occur earlier or later in the stroke, 
as the balls diverge or converge; and the amount of this ad
justment is such that the cut-off may be varied from nothing 
to seven-eighth stroke. [See Advertisements on page 270.HL 
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'rhe Late Explosion In NeW' York City. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -After a careful and reflective exami.na
tion, I have come to the conclusion that the steam boiler 
disaster in Twenty-eighth street was not an explosion, but 
that the boiler gave out and was carried to' the place where 
we found it by the ordinary pressure of steam. I find the 
rupture was in the strongest part of the boiler-the tube 
cylinder-which was 52 inches in diameter and 7 feet long, 
made of 5-16 iron, which was of good quality. The outside 
shell was 96 inches in diameter and but 4-16 thick. Now, 
taking the diameters of the two into consideration, and the 
extra thickness of the iron of the tube cylinder, I find it ca
pable of sustaining fully double the pressure pel' inch that 
the outside shell could; yet the outside remained entire. 

There is nothing to indicate a lack of water in the boiler, 
but the most conclusive evidence that there was a full sup
ply. Had there been a lack of water, the boiler would un
doubtedly have been destroyed, but its subsequent flight, the 
destruction of two lives and a dwelling house 150 yards dis
tant would in all probability not have been the result. 

This seems perhaps paradoxical , but if we examine the 
construction of the boiler which our readers will see illus
trated on the first page of this journal dated July 9th, 1867, 
we will see that it is of that type of boilers having a large 
fire surface with a very small water space, particularly in 
the tube cylinder, which is on one side exposed to intense 
heat outwardly, while the heat returns throngh the tubes in
ternally. In the upper half of this cylinder, probably, the 
maj0r part of the steam was generated, which of course must 
find its way to the steam reservoir in the top-the water 
spaces being small around the tubes-the water was necessa
rily forced out by the steam, the iron heated-the water re
turns on the heated iron-thus alternately expanding and 
contracting the plate ot the cyllnder most exposed to the in 
tense heat of the furnace, while its attachment to the main 
part of the boiler being less exposed to heat, was expanded 
less. This alternating continually weakens, disintegrates, 
finally destroys the strength of the iron, and it gives out in 
the strongest part! 

I have said that there was no evidence of a lack of water. 
This is proved by the fact tta.t the crown is one foot or more 
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above the top flue sheet of the inner tube cylinder, showing 
no marks of overheating. This crown sheet is flat, sustained 
by suspension stays from the top. It was intact-no depres
sion in any part, nor any marks of overheating, while the 
tube sheet of the cylinder showed most unmistakable evi
dence that when the rupture took place, that and one half 
the length of the tubes and one half of the sh ell of' this cylin
der were red lwt! 

With regard to the elevation and flight of the boiler, if we 
assume the boiler had 60 pounds of steam to the square inch, 
this multiplied by the area of 96 inches (the diameter of the 
outer shell of the boiler), gives us an Ilscensive power of nearly 
218 tuns, while the parts of the boiler that ascended weighed 
but about four tuns. 

Now there is ample evidence that the water and steam (and 
the water contained in the boiler would become steam when 
liberated) was still being discharg'ed from the lower end of 
the boiler until it landed , acting precisely like the force of 
gunpowder being discharged by a rocket in its ascent. 

Now taking this view of it, the escaping steam had to im
pinge onthe atmosphere, whlch we will assume as 15 pounds 
per square inch, tbis multiplied by the area of 96 inches, 
gives us a propelling power of more than 54 tuns, against 4 
tuns to propel. 

Need we look after a g(J1J theory to give these results? Is it 
necessary to invent any" mysterious" causes? I found the 
iron of which the boiler was constructed good, the work
manship unexceptional, but the principle on which the boiler 
is constructed wrong. F. W. B. 

.. _ .. 
Artesian Wells In Illinois. 

MESSRS. Em'roRs :-1 crave a short space in your scientific 
journal for the purpose of asking a few questions that would 
perhaps interest some of your 100,000 readers, and may bene
fit the inhabitants of this section. Onarga, the point whence 
this comes, is located in central Illinois, 85 miles south of 
Chicago. It is in the center of what is known as the Artesian 
Well region. These overflowing wells can be produced with
in a radius of 20 miles at the depth of 70 feet, variations in 
surface allowed. Water is procured by boring with a six
inch auger through about 5 feet of soil, 10 to 20 reet of sand, 
15 to 20 feet of blue clay, 20 to 30 feet of hard pan, a compo
sition of blue clay and coarse sand or gravel , and · as hard as 
baked pottery, and into a bed of white sand called "water 
vein." In this bed of sand the water is found, it will in 
many places fill the discharge pipe several feet above the 
surface, which may be conducted to any part of the farm by 
pipes. Onargo is 92 feet above Lake Michigan and higher 
than the surrounding country, and these wells are found on 
every farm, flowing a constant stream at an even tempeIa
ture. The question is, where does this water come from? 
Some of these wells throw 20 gallons per minute, others 120. 
A gentleman well acquainted with this country and the nu
merous wells, estimates the amount of water brought to the 
surface in this district at 53,400,000 galJons per day; this iR 
allowing but 5.0 gallons to a welJ per minute. Where doeR 
this water come from? It cannot come from the lake, as we 
are so much higher than that body of water. It cannot col
lect in reservoirs from the surface, because it is impossible for 
water to penetrate the stratum known as llardpan, that over
lays the sand or water vein. In this vein, where the water is 
found , there al'e no vacuums, or lakes, or veins of water, or 
currents , but a harn and compact bed of sand, almost pure 
white. Now if this water does not come from the lake or 
surface in this vicinity, but its source is a body of water some 
distance away, would it not be necessary for it to be at a great 
hight to overcome the resistance it meets in traveling through 
this bed of sand? Say this old theory is correct, say that the 
source is 200 miles away and 200 feet higher than the dis
charge, would not the resistance it meets in traveling through 
this compact bed of sand so overcome the power it receives 
from the fountain head that it would fail to reach the surface? 
Or do you consider that this water is conducted through this 
sand on the capillary principle? and if this is true why is it 
that beyond a certain radius they bore to the bed rock and 
tail to procure water? 

A great many other things I would like to ask, but I know 
I must be brief. We find peculiarities in every section of this 
great artesian well country, most of them worthy of note, 
which if collected would fill yuur paper a dozen times. If 
you want a map of this section, with number of wells and 
location, size of streams, etc , I will forward the same. 

ED. RUMLEY. 
[We would be glad to receive from our correspondent any 

further information he may deem interesting . -EDs. 
.. _ .. 

Turbines and Water Po-wer. 
MESSRS. EDITORs.-For some time I have watched with pecu

liar interest for items relating to Hydraulics, especially in 
reference to the most economical use of water power, as I am 
about fitting up a mill where I have a fair water power. In 
your issue dated October 5th, I notice two statements purport
ing to be made by parties using the" Leffell wheel," which 
seem to me to be extremely improbable, viz., in one case 
where a turbine wheel of only 6 inches diameter had replaced 
two 20 feet overshot wheels and was doing more work on 
less water than they had been able to, and the other where a 
iO-inch wheel was ,funning 3 pairs of large flouring burrs. 
Now I am pretty well acqua inted with the amount of pow
er required to do the work therein stated and that acquaint
ance leads me to believe that this is impossible, that it is im 
practicable for any such wheels to accomplish these results, 
especially with the small amount of water said to have been 
used. 

Now if the Leffell or any other wheel can do what is there 
claimed, it is certainly important for all millers and manufac· 
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turers to know it, but if as we think, it cannot be done, it is 
doing much injury to allow such statements h pass unchal
lenged, as they may mislead many, who, like myself, contem 
plate improvements, but who have neither the means or in
clination to experiment on uncertainties or to take risks on 
the assertions of manufacturers of this or that article. 

Allow me accordingly to ask your opinion or that of some of 
your multitude of readers, who are expeJ;ts in the theory and 
practice of Hydraulics as to the possibility of a 6-inch turbine 
doing more work than two 20-feet overshots and as to the best 
way of applying water power generally. A discussion of 
tbis subject cannot fail to be of great advantage and may 
save much trouble and expense to many, as all through our 
country new water powers are being developed and brought 
into use, and even more attention wOllld be given and capi
tal invested in them, were there a more general Knowledge 
of the subject. F. WILBER. 

Philadelphia, Pa, 
Our correspondent refers to an advertisement. Probably 

the parties whose names are appended to the document can 
furnish him with the information.-EDS. 

- --
End o:f the Comet Dbcu8slon. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The kindly mauner in which Prof. Wil
helm, of Philadelphia, has taken exception to some features 
of my explanation of the philosophy of comets' tails, com
mands admiration; and yet I think he errs. 

Comets, when in a fit condition for the production of a tail 
by aid of the sun's rays, are opaque and self-luminous, and are 
not "transparent gas," as generally supposed; hence 1111 
those rays from the sun, that strike the comet within the cir
cumference of the opaque substance, are absorbed. Only those 
rays that impinge upon the luminous margin become re
flected. Or, possibly, as the rays pass through the luminous 
envelope, they become surcharg.ed with cometary light, and 
are thus made>iuminous and visible. Once the rays have 
passed the luminous margin, they again become obedient to 
the same law and power of transmission by which the same 
rays were originally conveyed from the sun to the comet. 

'l'hat part of the professor's diagram'marked "shadow," is 
shadow, within the comet's tail. It is well known to astrono
mers that the tail is a hollow cone, with the apex at the 
head, and that the surface of the cone only is luminous. 
Now, I do know, that the tail expands as it lengthens, in 
obedience to the law of reflected or transmitted light; where
as a transparent sphere would refract rays like a double con
vex lens to a focus in opposition to the sun. Hence the tail 
can hardly be refracted light. 

To Dr. Fullerton I beg to say that I fully believe in the 
" all-pervading ether theory ;" but the "secular acceleration 

of Encke's comet" is owing to an entirely different cause. 
New York. Goo. M. RA:M:SAY. 

.. ... .. 

Gravitation. 

MEBBRS. EDITORS :-In reply to the inquiries of your cor
respondent, J. D. Caton, on. page 194, current volume, I wish 
to say that Bassnett was not the first to propose a " mechani
cal explanation" of gravitation, while my hypothesis is any
thing but a mechanical one, in the sense of a transference of 
force from body to body by actual contact. 

Newton himself did not believe in the inherent power of 
matter to attract other matter, and put forth the suggestion 
that an elastic medium pervades all space, increasing in den
sity as we proceed from dense bodies outward; that this 

"causes the gravity of such dense bodies to each other ; every 
body endeavoring to go from the denser parts of the medium 
to the rarer." The objections to this hypothesis are well 
stated by Whewell in his Bridgewater treatise; first, that 
we cannot find traces in any other phenomena of a medium 
possessing these properties; second, we have to suppose an 
inherent repul8itDe power in the particles of the medium for 
each other, and for dense matter. This supposition requires 
accounting for quite as much or more than that of simple iu
herent attraction, and is, beside, more complex. A subse
quent theory, which excited much attention at the time, was 
proposed by Le Sage, in a memoir entibed," Lucrece New
tonian," and further illustrated by M; Prevost, according to 
which all space is occupied by currents of matter, moving 
perpetually in straight lines, in all directions, with I). vast ve
locity, anci penetrating all bodies. These currents would be 
intercepted by gross bodies, which would thus be driven to
ward each other. 

Mossotti more recently advanced a theory in which he at
tributed gravitation, as well as the attraction of cohesion and 
other molecular forces to a resultant force produced by a repul
sion between the particles of matter; an attraction between 
matter and the etherial medium, and a repulsion between the 
particles of the latter. When the material molecules of a 
body are inappreciably near to one another, they mutually 
repel each other with a force which diminishes rapidly as the 
minute distance augments, and at last vanishes. When the 
molecules are still farther apart, the force becomes attractive. 
The limits of distance, at which the nature of the force 
changes, vary according to the temperature and nature of the 
molecules, by which is determined whether the body they 
form be solid, liquid or aeriform. This hypothesis, with some 
modification, is the one which is most generally received 
among physicists at the present time; and a near.y similar 
one has been recently discussed at some length by Professor 

W. A. Norton, in Silliman's journal. 
The view which I have taken is, it seems to me, more sim

ple than either of these, in the respect that it involves but 
one assumption instead of three or four to account for the 
same results. It is simply that force exists as a distinct sep
arate entity, possessing quantity and direction, and only be-

coming cognizant to us when associated with matter, and 
producing motion. We arrive at the knowledge of its inde
:pendent existence by reasoning upon these witnessed effects 
when �o associated. 

My plenum is of force and not of matter. Matter is merely 
a vehicle for force, and its inertia or weight is measured by 
its ca�ying capacity. 

To sum up, in a few words, the substance of the paper 
which I read before the AmerJCan Institute, which will be 
published in full in their next volume of proceedings, matter 
has no properties except that of motion, when associated with 
force. Impenetrability, elasticity, &c., are the manifestations 
of force, and not the properties of matter. Attractions are 
the results of interceptions of force; repulsions those of the 
excess of momentum over a ttractionB. 

A recent writer in the Lundon, EdinlYurgh,and DubUn Phikr 
llOphical Journal, under the head, "Conic Theory of Heat," 
advances a similar idea to one of those contained in my 
paper, and proposed by me two years ago, viz., that the three 
conditions of matter are due to elliptic, jlA.rabolic, or hyper
bolic character of the molecular orbits, the first correspond· 
ing with the solid, the second with the liquid, and third with 
the gaseous form of matter. I have attempted to trace the 
forms of crystals to the elliptic (including the circular) char· 
acter of their orbits, and to show that in the liquid condition 
the relations of the forces are such that the orbits would be 
parab6lic in single pairs, and hyperbolic in the gaseous con
dition. Also, to show, that the "Clash of Atoms," so much 
talked about of late, is a physical impossibility, impenetra
bility not being one of the properties of atoms. 

New York, Oct. 9, 1867. HENRy F. WALLING. 

-_. 
The Numbcr ., 108." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 beg leave of presenting herewith a 
few words in addition to the article, "Extraordinary Coinci
dences," which I saw on page 227, current volume. 

The number 108 itself is very remarkable. It is composed 
of the prime f8<ltors 2 and 3, thus: 2X2X3X3X3. It is the 
product of the second power of 2 and of the third power ot 3, 
and can be expressed thus: 11 X 22 X 33• 

Such a remarkabl" coincidence cannot be merely accidental; 
it must have some deeper foundation in the mysteries of as
tronomy. such as Kepler's law in relation to the radius of the 
orbits and the velocity of planets. I belong to the creed of 
those who believe ihat our planetary system has been formed 
of one great sphere of gaseous matter in such manner known 
as the hypothesis of La Place. The above remarkable num
ber may have its foundation in the proportions in which the 
gaseous matter separated by centrifugal force into fragments, 
of which the earth, the moon, and other bodies of our planet
ary .system have been formed. 

At some future time I hope to publish something more in
teresting upon this subject, in connection with my hypothesis 
about comets mentioned on page 114, current volume . 

J. G. KONVALINKA. 
Astoria, L. I. 

--------�_�_�·4.�-------
How to Procure Information. 

MEsSRS. Mu:N:N & Co., GENTS : -To show the value of the 
SOIEl!l"TIFIO AMERIOAN as an advertising medium, I give these 
facts: A gentleman from the interior came into my office re
cently and said he was anxious to possess a certain machine. 
He had spent a great deal of time fruitlessly in search of it 
and now desired my advice. I told him two lines in the 

" Business and Personal" column of your paper would bring 
him the needed information in a short time, if such a thing 
existed in the country. He wanted to return home in a day 
or two and if not successful by that time he would get me 
to attend to the matter for him. I drew up a statement of 
the faCts, put it in your paper, and, sure enough, by the time 
your journal got to your readers and a return could reach me 
I had several letters giving all the information desired. My 
friend spent time and money in a fruitless search; a one dol· 
lar notice in the SOIEN"TIFIO AMERICAN brought it out at once. 

New York City. 
��----�-�-� .. �-------

(luick-Setting Cement. 

A.W.M. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 see that N. U. A., at Mass , enquires 
for a quick setting and durable cement. I can recommend 
Scott's Cement for that purpose, it i3 made into a paste with 
boiled oil and uaed in the same way as red lead, the joints 
are then warmed by putting on steam at a low pressure, which 
causes it to become quite hard in about three hours. It does 
not l'llBt the faces of the joints like rust cement, and is much 
cheaper than red lead. It is much uaed in ocean-going steam
ers, and has been known on the other side of the Atlantic for 
twenty or thirty years. Yours truly, M. 

Cincinnati, O. 
--------�4�_� •• �-------

Plaster o:f Paris on Mrn8tonel!l. 
MEsSRS. EDITORS:-YOur correspondent, S. J. T., of Ga., 

asks how to make his plaster of Paris stick hard to his mill 
stones. The following I have used with success on other 
articles. First boil the plaster till the bubbling ceases or till 
quite dry; then mix in a little powdered alum, then . mix 
with water; apply quickly, as it sets rapidly, becoming very 
hard. PENROSE CHAPMAN. 

Brllnswick, Me. 
--------_ .. - ._--------

Recipe :for Welding and Restoring Stecl. 
MEsSRS. EDITORS :-For welding cast steel that has been re

peatedly overheated, and restoring the same to its former 
nature, Buch as m:lchinist's tools, chisels and all other 
articles, take of nice fine sand, 5lbs., salt, 3 oz., copperas, 2 cz., 
as much blue vitriol as will stand on a quarter of a dollar, the 
same quantity of rosin as vitriol. Use as borax . 

Portland, Me. GEORGE JoNES. 
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The Science 01 Ballooning. 

A French writer, M. F. Marion, has just issued a work on 
balloons and aerial voyages, giving a popular history of bal
looning from the earliest times to the present day. M. Marion 
has taken the experiments in aerostatics in chronological 
order, and bestowed a good deal of pains in presenting his 
readers with an intelligible view of the improvements which 
have been made since the first voyage of M. Pilatre des Ro
ziers, who in 1783 ascended with the Marquis d' Arlandes in a 
Montgolfier balloon inflated by hot air produced by the burn
ing of straw. An authentic account of the voyage was 
drawl3.11p on the safe descent of the balloon in the environs 
of Paris, and was signed by Benjamin Franklin among other 
persons of distinction. When questioned as to his opinion 
concerniDg the utility of the invention, which many there 
present thought to be already in a state of perfection, Frank
lin replied, " "l'is the child that has just been born." 

Although a great deal has been done, as far as the con
struction of balloons is concerned, and the method of inflation, 
we are very much in the same condition now as were our 
forefathers in everything that relates to steering them. In
deed, it is acknowledged that, with the exception of the pos
sibility which accurate observations may afford of calculating 
upon and taking advantage of currents of air, there is no 
hope of our ever being able to control the direction of a bal
loon in the air; and it remaius to discover some method of 
aerial navigation without balloons. 

The services rendered by balloons to science are, however, 
by no means inconsiderable, and we at least in America know 
how valuable has been their aid in warfare. It was in 1794 
that the French republic first established a corps of military 
aeronauts. The Committee of Public Safety had accepted a 
proposition of Guyton's to avail themselves of the services of 
a young doctor named Coutelle, who had offered to take ob
servations in a balloon. Coutelle experienced much difficulty 
in carrying out his project. Sulphur being mnch wanted for 
poWder, the government prohibited the production of gas by 
sulphuric acid, and Coutelle was obliged to have resort to 
Lavoisier's process for making hydrogen by the decomposition 
of water. Ordered to report his invention to General Jordan 
at Maubeuge, he was at first unable to make himself under
stood by that officer, who ordered him to be shot as a suspi
cious character. He managed to explain at length the real 
purPOJt of his visit. Subsequently he made several ascents 
with two or three assistants in his balloon, the cords of which 
were held by the corps under his command. The A uatrians 
repeatedly fired at the balloon, which escaped unhurt, and 
was subsequently successfully employed at the battle of 
Fleurus, and for taking observations at the siege of Mayence_ 

Napoleon does not appear to have favored the use of bal
loons in military affairs to any great extent, a fact which M. 
Marion is inclined to impute to the ominous circumstances 
attending the descent of a balloon which, under the direc
tion of Garnerin, the Emperor's aeronaut, was sent up in 
Paris on the day of his coronatioll. by Pope Pius VII., in 1804. 

At dawn on the second day it was hovering over Rome, and 
the inhabitants viewed with consternation the strange body 
which they saw sailing between the cupolas of the Vatican 
and St. Peter's. Suddenly it fell and touched the earth twice, 
and then impelled by the wind rose again, and was finally 
submerged in Lake Braciano. The place it had touched was 
the tomb of Nero, and before it had succeeded in regaining its 
free flight a portion of its crown had been torn from it and 
left on the tomb. 

On the eve of the battle of Solferino an ascent was made 
by one Godard; but ballooning, as applied to warfare, first 
began to receive real attention in the war in the United 
States, where Mr. Allan, of Rhode Island, conceived the idea 
of communicating with,the earth by means of a telegraphic 
wire. Shortly afterward Professor Lowe sent the first m�s
sage by this means from the balloon "Enterprise," above 

Washington, to the President, and an ascent which furnished 
valua.ble information to the army of the Potomac was made 
in September, 1861, under the direction of Mr. Allan. Bal
looning is at the present time extensively practised in Para
guay with a great deal of success, and has afforded great aid 
to the Brazilian commanders in overcomhig the difficulties 
attending the manreuvres of an army in that flat and denseiy 
wooded country. 

The plates in this volume are by M. P. Sellier, and are as 
well executed as they are curious and appropriate. The 
simple unsightly machine of the present day, which we know 
as a balloon, is a very different thing to the gorgeously deco
rated and magnificently colc.red globe in which the Marquis 
d' Arlandes and Pilatre des Roziers made their first voyage.
FJoening Poae. 

.._-

A. Musical Prayer Book. 

In Philadelphia, one pleasant Sunday evening, an old Lady 
whose failing eyes demanded an unusually large prayer book, 
started for church a little early. Stopping on the way to call 
on a friend she Laid her prayer book on the center table. 

When the bells began to chime she snatched what she sup
posed to be her prayer book and started for church. Her 
seat was at the chancel end of the gallery. The organ ceased 
playing. The minister .said: "The Lord is in his holy temple, 
let all the earth keep ilnence before him." In the effort to 
open her supposed prayer book, she started the spring of the 
music box which she had taken instead. It began to pLay
in her consternation she put it on the floor-it would not stop 
-she put it on the seat, it sounded louder than ever. Finally 
she carried it out, while it played the " Washing Day," an 
Irish jig tune. 

THE dollar weighs 412t grains; of these 41t grains are' 
copper. The copper is one ninth of the silver. 
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260 J titntifit jtutntlu. 
The ProCession. was originally written with the S on the U; but for the sake 

The true engineer is so imbued with the faith in the of celerity, it Wl!oS considered to be expedient to change the U 
greatness and abstract goodness of his profession, that he cnn to two strokes through the S, which has remained the ac
hardly believe there can be too many engineers. The essence cepted sign. 
of all engineering is thought, and that of the most valuable The American mill, cent, and dime, the French centime and 
kind, not only when regarded in its material aspect, but val- decime, the Italian centesimo, the South American centaro, 
uable also when considered in relation to its beneficent and are terms derived from the Latin, denoting the thousandth, 
Christinnising tendencies. Half the world, possibly nine- the hundredth, ard the tenth part of the unit of currency. 
tenths, still believe, and will always believe, in mental ap- When the Italian cities were at the hight of their power in 
prenticeship, and in the routine of mental impartation ; in the middle of the sixteenth century, their coins naturally 
other words, that a youngster of average dullness can, by spread over the world, and their names were taken for the 
pupilage, become a good routine engineer, and thus gain a coins of many other countries, thus the world-renowned 
a living for himself, as the be-all and the end-aJI of his pro- Florentine :fWrin (in Italian florino, so called from the flower, 
fession. As well might we apprentice a youth to Tennyson the lily of Florence, being on the reverse of every coin) was 
that he might become a poet, or to Gustave Dore that he adopted by the French and English, who also give the same 
might become a painter of the grand and the terrible. En- name to the German coin gulden-derived from geld money. 
gineering has its thousand formulre, and these any studious The Venetian 8eguin, in Italian zecchino-from UCCQ, a mint
mind, of a practical tum, may master ; but the mastery of all was adopted by most of the Oriental countries with which 
of them will not make the engineer, in the higher sense of the Venetian merchants trafficked. 
the term. With their knowledge alone he may become a The Milanese ducat was taken into Frll.llce and Naples 
private, or even a non-commissioned officer, but never a cap- when the armies of these countries overran Milan. The 
tain, still less a general, in the great army of engineers. Neapolitan COJI'lin o is a small coin, with the head of Charles 
True, as in all other armies, engineering must have its rank on it. The Roman 8cudo-in French-took ecu its name from 
and file, and there will be men who can only know and can the iIIJ,eld originally placed on this coin. 
only do what they are told, and whose whole idea of duty lies Another Italian coin which spread over Europe was the 
in obedience to command, and we would speak with all respect Roman {fI'0880, called in England a grote, in France a gr08, in 
of these men. The engineer whose own mind is all alive Bre1lfen a grote, and still retained in Prussia and Saxony as 
with origination and expedients, and who can gain a given a little groat or gr08clten. The French 80U is evidently de
end by a dozen different roads, must always respect his faith- rived from the Italian 801do, or piece with .which one can solde 
ful assistant, who, with an undying devotion to duty, will or pay one's debts. 
scrupulously carry out his orders, working day by day, and, The Hanseatic towns also fumished coins, witness the 
if need be, night after night, copying, filling in details, trac- '1lWII'k, so called from the Government '1lWII'k, that it was of 
ing, taking out quantities, measuring up work, calculating good weight. The 8cltelling of Hamburg was adopted in 
strains and resistances, performing, in short, all the routine Engl&nd, where it is called a ahilling, and also by Denmark 
of design, and that contentedly at from 30s. to three guineas and Sweden, where they call it a skelling. 
a week, and wlto, even with a wife and a little constellation Many coins derive their names from the marks or signs, 
of children, subsists honestly and decently upon his salary, printed on the reverse, and retain the name, although the 
and has generally, if not always, sometlrlng between him and sign may hav!.' been disused. Thus, a coin which has a 
want. How much the great engineers owe to the conscien- crown on the reverse was called an ecu in French, a croum in 
tious care, the persistent industry, and CIitical and accurate English. A piece which had a cross on it is called a kreuzer 
habits of thought of their assistants can never be fully known ; in Germany (from the German word kreutz-a cross); although 
but those who are deep in the experience of our profession no signs of a cross can be discovered on the modern kreutzer. 
know how truly this assistance is indispensable to the success The English " pound " was originally a pound of money ; 
of every great master of our art. To him such assistants- but it has been gradually reduced to present form, and called 
and there are many yet, after all that is said and all that must a " SfYOO7'eign," from the sovereign's head being on its face. 
be admitted of professional degeneration-are what brave In France, during the reign of Louis XVI.: there was a 
and faithful soldiers of the line are to the great general, the coin caJ.led a liwe, or pound, which the republic adopted as the 
victories of whose army are individualised in his own name. unit of currency, changing the name to that of jrOlM, which 
None who realize the triumphs of British engineering should it still retains. 
forget how much of the brunt and hard drudgery that won When the Kingdom of Italy, and more recently the Papal 
them has been borne by the engineering assistants of this States adopted the French system, they retained the old name 
kingdom ; many of them noble fellows, recruited both from of liwe-in Italian, lfDa, and made that the unit of currency, 
this side and the other side of the border, and from the sister 80 that the jrOlM of France, and the WDa of Italy are of exactly 
isle. It is these poor fellows, just nOT, who, while their the same value. 
" govemors " are racking their wits to discern the direction of The " Napoleon " or " Luis," of the French is simply a con
future investment, when new companies will float, and what ventional name given by the French to a twenty franc piece ; 
new phase of engineering will pay, are wondering whether in the same manner as the Americans call a ten dollar piece 
the clouds will ever lift, and whether the great offices in an " eagle," and as the PrUBBians have a " Fred6'1'ick." The 
Westminster will ever again be alive with the cheery hum of English guinea derived its name from the fact that the gold 
paying work. The assistant has his own thoughts, and he from which the first guineas were made came from the Guin�a 
knows full well that all our modern periodical accesses of Coast. The English farthing is so called from its being the 
national prosperity have been based upon the development of fowrth of a penny ; the derivation of the Spanish IYIlXlII'to is the 
some great material discovery, and that we are not just now same, the cwarto being the quarter of a reat or royal piece. 
in want of new railways, new harbors, new steamships, nor The names of the South American coins are mostly of 
monumental engineering of the grander sort. Even the Spanish or Portugese origin ; the peso, or Reru, is a piece 
bolder and original flights of engineering have become tame. that weigha, from pe8(Jff' to weigh ; the centaro is the hundredth 
There are plenty now who can float a railway over a fathom- part of the unit of currency, and the ret of Brazil is a royal 
less bog, or tunnel two miles under a lake, or span a chasm piece. From the above mentioned facts it will be seen that 
half a mile wide at a single leap. or unwater a mine drowned the tendency of all nations has been to adopt the coins of 
to its uttermost depths, or take a railway and its rolling stock other nations ; witness the groat which traveled from Italy 
up an Alpine steep, or put in a pier in a hundred feet of water to England, France, and Germany. 
and mud, or stop a rushing torrent where a sluice has burst Sometimes the value was altered, for instance there is a 
in treacherous ground, or perform any one of the hundred florin in Bavaria worth 40 American cents, and divided into 
miracles which have given such lustre to onr profession. We 60 krentzers, while in Austria there is one of the value of 50 
would be glad indeed. could we foresee the direction and re- American cents, divided into 100 kreutzers. 
sults of the next great campaign of engineering in the un- To give an idea of the difficulties a merchant doing business 
known. For the sake of the thousands of our rank and file, with Germany has to encQunter, it must be remembered that 
who have chosen our profession for life, and who have before there are five distinct coinages in use in that country, name
now taken its overwork in honest earnestness, incurring all ly : Prussia and Saxony who nse tluilera, worth 75 cents, 
the risks of premature decay, of breaking down long before divided into 30 groschen ; Hamburg, with marks of 30 cants, 
the allotted time of nature, we would, if we could, point out divided into 16 schillings ; Bremen, with its groten, and 
the precise direction from which they may expect fresh and Austria and Bavaria before mentioned. 
profitable employment ; for the heart always jumps with the In Italy the same state of things existed until the establish
nimble and prosperous hand. We can only say, broadly, that ment of the Italian Kingdom in 1860. Several years ago the 
great future prosperity must be looked for in fresh discovery French Govemment propo"ed to the States whose coinage 
and Invention, and in this British genius has been too long was the same as hers, namely, to Belgium, Switzerland, and 
fertile to allow us to doubt that new and still unexpected Italy, that the coins of one should pass without dimunition of 
sources of wealth will be found. As it has been before, so it value in the territory of each of the others. This proposal 
will be in time to come, that the bnprobable and unlikely of was immediately accepted by these countries, and by Rome 
to-day, or rather that which but few far-reaching minds can some time after. It is this arrangement, called in Europe 
recognize as likely or propable, will nevertheless give the " La Convention Monetaire," which is is proposed to extend 
greatest retum in general pros")erity.-Engine6'1'ing. so as to make a universal currency.-Oor. OO'TT//Tn6'rcid Alher-

• _ .  tiBer. 
The Names 01' (JOins. • - .. 

At the present time, when the acts of the " Intemational Bronzes. 
Committee for a,uniform currency," have excited so much in- The art of casting in bronze is of great antiquity ; it is stat-
terest in all parts of the world, and particularly in the United ed to have been practiced by the Eastern nations long prior 
States, perhaps a few words in reference to the names of the , to its introduction into Europe. The Chinese historians say 
coins now, or formerly in use, may be of interest. that Yu, who was associated on the throne with Chun, 2,200 

The American dollar is derived from the German " thaler " years before the Christian era caused nine brass vases to be 
(literally, " Valley piece," the first thalers having been coined cast, upon each of which he haci engraved the map and de
in Goachimsthal, in Bohemia, where there are extensive silver scription of the nine provinces of the

-
empire. That the art 

mines). The same name is also used in Sweden and Denmark, was much practiced by the ancient Greeks and Romans, and 
where the u�it of currenc� i� caJ.led a rixdale or royal dollar. that they attained to the greatest perfection in it, is well prov
As for the SIgn or abbrevl8.tion of dollar ($), anthorities are ed by the celebrated monuments of their work whieh remain. 
divided as to its origin, but it is generally admitted that $ The finest collection of ancient bronzes is at Naples ; among 
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the specimens there are some showing the very curious man
ner in which the ringlets of hair, worked separately, were 
fastened on ; many of them are the size of life. Bronze CRSt
ing in Greece seems to have reached its perfection about the 
time of Alexander the Great (330 B. C.) The accounts given 
of the works executed about that time almost exceed belief. 
After Lysippus, the favorite sculptor of Alexander, who exe
cuted, according to Pliny, about 600 works-the art began to' 
decline in that country. 

The taste of the ancients was still preserved in Italy in 
the fourth and fifth centuries, and many important works in 
bronze casting are recorded as having been achieved by them 
at tluU early period. In France, Germany, and England, ob. 
jects cast in bronze have also been discovered in the tombs of 
the fifth, sixth, and seventh centuries. During the three fol
lowing centuries this art seems to have declined, and been 
little practiced in the Western countries, for we read of no 
great works being produced by it until the beginning of the 
eleventh century, when it was revived in Germany under St. 
Bernard, Bishop of Hildesheim, who had the �ates of his 
church cast in bronze, and who erected, in the year 1022, on 
the sl'ace of it, a bronze column about flfteen feet high, orna
mented with bas-reliefs ascending spirally from the base, de
picting the life of Christ, in twenty-eight groups. 

In France, the revival of this art was of a still later period, 
the earliest evidence of it being the gates of the church of 
St. Denis, which were cast in bronze under the direction of 
the Abbot Suger in 1140, and were enriched with bas-reliefs 
illustrating Christ's Passion and Resurrection. 

Italy fumishes no important evidences of the revival of 
bronze casting prior to the end of the twelfth century, when 
Bonano produced the bronze gates of the cathedral of Plsa, 
and soon after those of St. Martin of Lucca, the large gates 
of the cathedral of Monreale were also executed by him, and 
bear his name inscribed on them. Many of the objects used 
in religious services in Germany, France, and Italy,were made 
in bronze during the twelfth century, such as candlesticks, 
candelabra, baptismal fonts, and some of the vessels for the 
altar. Important specimens of the work of this period are 
still to be seen in the different churches. The Medieval and 
Renaissance periods also produced for the same purposes nu
merous specimens of bronze casting ; but as these pieces were 
always more or less enriched with precious materials, they 
belong more especially to the goldsmith's art. 

Italy possessed, in the sixteenth century, a great number 
of celebrated artists, who designed and executed with incred
ible rapidity, statues, gronps, monuments, and fountains in 
marble and in bronze. There were many also who reprod1lced 
in bronze, miniature bas-reliefs and statuette�, either from the 
antique or from the works of cotemporary masters. Flor
ence was most renowned for these works. The pupils of John 
of Bologna reproduced, in bronze, statuettes of the numerous 
works of their master. Many of these beautiful statuettes 
and fine bas-relief!! are found in the collection of the present 
day, and are much sought for by amateurs. These artists 
did not disdain to employ their tall'nts on the improvement 
and decoration of objects of ordinary domestic use ; in the 
museums and p'rivate collectious of the present day there are 
many beautiful specimens of their work, such as candlesticks, 
firedogs, knockers and handles for doors, inkstands, etc., 
which are justly valued as objects of art.-London BuilillYr 

. .... . 
The Plekpoeket's A.rt. 

If we are to believe a writer in the Rwue de8 IJeuz ltfonde8, 
the art of picking pockets has been carried by the thieves of 
Paris to a perfection which must excite the envy of the ras
cality of London. It should be observed, by the way, that 
the English word " pickpocket " .  is now naturalized in the 
French language ; perhaps because this particular form of 
plundering was, until lately, a comparatively rare crime in 
Paris, or more probably because it was comprehended in the 
class of thieving in general. At any rate, we shuuld imagine 
that picking pockets must now be set down as an art requir
ing the most laboriC"us practice for the achievement of its 
highest flights, if the skill with which it is accomplished in 
the Parisian omnibuses is to be taken as a sample of the per
fection already attained. We are told that the thief, of course 
well dressed, enters the omnibus armed with a very small 
morsel of lead attached to a very fine thread of black silk. 
The extremity of this thread he holds between his forefinger 
and thumb, and as soon as his nearest neighbor takes out his 
or her portmonnaie for the purpose of paying the fare-which 
is paid in Paris on entering the omnibus-the thief, his eyes 
of course apparently fixed in contemplation on some WoOff 
object, dexterously launches the bit of lead into the port · 
monnaie just as the owner is closeing it. The purse is then 
retumed to the pocket of the unconscious owner, who never 
sees the thread, by which it is now in the power of the thief. 
As soon as an opportunity offers, or is provided by the thief 
himself, who tumbles, apparently clumsily, against his neigh
bor at the first stoppage of the omnibus, the purse is gently 
withdrawn from its owner's pocket, and transferred to that of 
the rogue, who as soon as poasible leaves the conveyance, 
with a polite salutation to his victim and the rest of the trav
elers. The feat certainly does · seem to border on the incred
ible. Nevertheless, it is vouched for on the most respectable 
authority, and after all is not more wonderful than the feats 
of Indian jugglers of common skill. 

. ... . 
THE models in the Paris Exposition show that Denmark 

was the first to adopt the principle of breech-loading, and 
also of rifling. The oldest rifled gun dates from the middle 
of the eighteenth century. It is made of gun metal, is a muz
zle-loader, and has a length of five feet. It has eleven 
grooves of a partly circulo.r form, and nearly an eighth of an 
inch deep. 
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Convement A.ppendRKe to the CooklnK siove. 
The device represented in the engraving. is intended for 

the c�nvenience of the cook, and appears well adapted to 
save many unnecessary steps and much time now wasted. 
The engraving very plainly shows its construction and ap
pearance when in use. It is simply a series of shelves ar
ranged around the stove fwinel within easy reach of the cook, 
and designed to hold cooking utensils, table ware, and stove 
implements. A cast-iron ring, either whole or in parts, is 
attached to the pipe by rivets or other means, and fastened 
and resting on it are several annular plates which can be 
rotated. To these the shelves are secured, which may be 
made sufficiently strong to support any weight it may be de
sirable to place upon them, although they may be furthey 
supported and strengthened by braces. 
The shelves may be circular, polygonal, 
or of any form desired, and may be fur
nished with hooks for suspending lIuch 
articles as skimmers, shovels, etc. The 
advantages of this device are sufficient
ly obvious. 

It was patented July 23, 1867, by John 
Turner, who may be addressed rel�tive 
thereto at Marshalltown, Iowa. 

The Lucllne&er. 
The various ways of measuring the 

quantity or intensity of light have al
ways been a matter of paramount inter
est to philosophers. The earliest contriv
ance, and certainly an excellent one, due 
to Count Rumford, consi6ted in inter
cepting the light received from a given 
source, by meana of a certain number of 
plates of dulled glass ; the smaller the 
number required to make the light dis
appear, the l!Illaller; of course, was its 
intensity- This was called a photome
ter. Others have since been constructed 
on various principles, but they are not 
generally applicable to one of the com
monest problems that occurs in trade 
-viz., measuring the quality of burn
ing oils by their illuminating power. 
This, Galignani informs us, has now been 
satisfactorily accomplished by M. Guer
ard Deslauriers, whose apparatus, which 
he calls a " lucimeter," consists of two 
constant-pressure lamps, and a photome
ter COBstructed on a new principle. Its 
shape is triangular ; it is made of sheet 
iron painted black, and varnishea, and is 
divided into two equal eompartments. 
The latter are turned toward the lamps ; 
the observer stands on the opposite side, 
which presents nothing but a flat ver
tical surface piercad with a hole bisected 
by the partition. Each of the two lamps 
is so placed as to trausmit its light to 
one only of the two compartments, and 
exactly to the part where the hole is. 
The latter is covered with a piece of 
transparent paper on which,therefore, the rays oflight.from the 
two lamps are contiguously depicted . If their intensity is the 
same, the eye of the observer will perceive no difference ; if 
there be any, on the contrary, one of the lamps must be 
brought nearer or removed further off, until the same intensi 
ty be obtained. The difference of distance will then mark 
the relative qualities of the two oils ; which, combined with 
the quantity burnt in a certain time, is sufficient to determine 
their marketa.ble value.-Mechanic8' Magazine. 

- - .  
Improved Implement Cor Cleanlnll: Boller Tubes. 

The brooms of corn, or wire frequently employed to remove 
the depositions in the interior of tubes or smoke flues in 
steam boilers soon wear, Nld refuse to support the weight of 
the head and its appendages. Something more rigid and 
self supporting seems to be needed. In the flues of a hori
zontal boiler the ordinary brush bears mainly on the lower 
interior surface of the flue ; the upper surface, on which the 
unconsumed portions of the products of combustion are so 
readily deposited, are rarely thoroughly cleaned. 

The implement shown in the engraving is composed of 
three or more segmental disks, 

J ritntifi� �mmtnu. 
Turnlnll: the Bearln"s oC Crallk ShaCts. 

In an account in Flngineering, of the Society of Engineers' 
late visit to the far-famed works of John Penn & Son, at 
Greenwich, occurs the following description of a machine for 
shaping heavy crank shafts, and turning the crank journals ; 

It consists of to. massive bed-somewhat of a T form in plan 
-on which the heaviest crank shafts can be secured either 
transversely or longitudinally. This bed carries a large head
stock, in which an annular casting revolves, being driven by 
suitable gearing. This casting, which is about 6 feet in dia
meter inside, is furnished with a pair of radial slides, to 
which tool-holders are fitted, these slides being arranged so 
that the tools can be set either radially or pl\rallel to the axis 
of the revolving casting. The exterior of the revolving cast-

TURNER'S STOVEPIPE SHELF. 

ing has a V formed on it, one side of this V fitting against a 
correspondingly shaped surface on the inner side of the head· 
stock, and the other side bearing against a ring w hich can 
be adjusted to take up any looseness caused by wear. The 
headstock has a self-acting, traversing motion along the bed· 
plate, in the direction of its axis, and the tool-holders have 
also a feed motion on the radial slides of the revolving cast
ing. The manner in which a crank shaft is finished by this 
machine is as follows ; The main body of the shaft is first 
turned in a lathe in the ordinary way, this being done to 
facilitate the setting of the work on the machine we have 
been describing. In this machine the throws of the crank are 
planed or shaped, and the openings of the cranks cut out, the 
crank j ournals or j oint being also finished. For effecting the 
first of those operations, the shaft is placed on the bed of the 
machine transversely, so that one of the throws stands verti. 
cally opposite the headstock, the center line of the shaft 
being at right angles to the center line of the latter. This 
being done, the tools carried by the revolving ring or casting 
plane the surface of the throw by taking a series of circular 
cuts over it. 

the arms of which are springs. 
The blades, A, . are in this case 
quarter circles, each with a pro
jecting lip, B, curved on its 
outer edge to facilitate its en
trance to the tube or flue. These 
blades are made of steel, SPling 
tempeled, and twisted as seen 
in the engraving, so as to yield 
readily in two !iirection�. They 
are made of such a size as to 
overla.p each other, their united 
edges thus forming an entire 
circle. It will be understood 

VAN AUKEN'S DEVICE FOR CLEANING BOILER TUBES. 

that the spring of the blades allows them to pass readily 
all irregularities, as rivet heads, and at the same time to 
bear against the entire surface of the interior. 

Letters patent were obtained for this device, through the 
Scientiflc American Patent Ageney, Dec. 18, 1866. Van 
Auken and Blanchard, manufacturers, Binghamton, N. Y., 

may be addressed for the article. or any further information 
Jesired. 

The cutting out of the cranks, and the finishing of the 
crank pins is effected by placing the shaft through the hollow 
headstock, and adjusting it so that its center line is parallel 
with, and on the same level as, the axis of the latter, and is 
distant from it horizontally by the amount of throw of the 
crank. At the same time, the headstock is brought so that it 
surrounds the crank to be cut, and the tools, carried by the 
casting revolving within the headstock, are thus enabled both 
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to cut the opening i n  the crank, and, when this has been 
done, to finish the crank pin. One crank having been finished 
in this way, the work is shifted until the other crank is 
brought within the headstock. It will thus be seen that the 
process of cutting out the cranks and finishinll the crank pin 
is just the reverse of. turning, the work remaining stationary, 
and the tools traveling round it. When such heavy masses 
as large marine engine crank shafts have to be dealt with, it 
is much more convenient to treat them in this way than to 
chuck them in a lathe ; and in fact, in the case of the largest 
shafts, it would be almost impossible to finish them by the or
dinary process of turning. The consequence is, that these 
" hollow lathes," as they are sometimes called, are being 
graduany introduced in most large marine .,ngine works, 
particularly on the Continent, where they are, probably, more 
generally known than they are in this country. 

- _ .  
TRUMAN'S PATENT COTTON BALE TIE. 

It having been shown that iron bands are greatly superior 
to rope for baling cotton, their use has become quite general, 
the main difficulty being to procure a handy, convenient, and 
inexpensive link or tie for securing the two ends of the iron 
band, and one which will allow the band to be doubled to 
the required length .before insertion 
in the tie. It is inconvenient to pass 
the band through a solid ring or a 
tie punched from a plate and then 
bend it, the rigidity of the band of
ten preventing it from being thor
oughly tightened. If the bearings 
of the tie where the band passes 
through are:edged or not round, the 
band under heavy strain may b':l cut. 
Furthermore the tie should be com
ple�e in itself with no loose parts to 
be lost or misplaced. Such seems to 
be the one illustrated in the engrav
ing. 

It is simply a bent iron rod and 
may be likened to a " sister hook " 
used on shipboard . The loop, A, of 
the band is passed through the space 
between the two ends of the hook, 
B, when it is turned and the loop, C, 
passed through in a similar man
ner. The rounding corners of the 
hook or tie facilitate this operl!-tion 
and when once fastened the square 
ends hold the band securely. 
.:. This tie is certainly cheap, can be easily and rapidly man
ufactured either by hand or machinery, is readily attached, 
and sufficiently strong to withstand any strain required. 
Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Sept. 24, 1867. 

All inquiries relative to the device should be addressed to 
to J. W. Truman, Key Box 21, Macon, Ga. See advertise
ment. 

.. _. 
The Egyptian Lotus. 

Mr. William Barr, of Bovina, Warren Co., Miss., says that 
the Egyptian lotus is to be found abundantly in the lakes of 
Louisiana and Mississippi. "A beautiful specimen was brought 
t;) me during the past summer from a lake on Big Black 
swamp in this county, the leaf of which was fully two-and·a
half feet in diameter, with a deep, cup-shaped cavity. It 
bears the largest flowers of any plant grown naturally in 
this country, with the exception of the Magnolia Macrophlllla. 
Barlow, in his Oompendium FlorO!, Philadelphia, 1818, speaks 
of it as being within ten miles of Philadelphia." 

In our issue of October 5th, we pub�shed a communication 
stating that the lotus was to be found in the waters of the 
Southern and Western States. An old tradition represents 
that eaters of the lotus forgot all that they had experienced 
-in fact that wakeful memory was annihilated-and on this 
Tennyson based one of his most beautiful poems, the Lotos 
Eaters. He uses, as dramatis persO'n(1!, a company of Greek 
warriors returning, as Ulysses in Homer's OdlllJ8(!lI, from the 
siege of Troy, cast on an island inhabited by the lotus eaters. 
He says these lotus eaters, finding the shipwrecked mariners, 
gave them the lotus to eat. 
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To each, hut whoso did receive of them, 
And taste, to him the gu.blng of the wave 
Far , far away, did seem to monrn and rave 
On alien sboreB ; and if bis fellOW spake, 
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And musiC In hI:. ears hlB beating heart did m"ke. 
They sat them down npon the yellow sand, 
Between the Bun and moon upon the shore ; 
And sweet It was to dream of Fatherland, 
Of child, and wife, and slave ; but evermore 
Most weary seemed tb.e sea, weary the oar, 
Weary tbe wandering fields of barren foam. 
Then Borne one said, " We will return no more ;" . 
And all at once they sang, " Our island home 
Is far beyond the wave ; we will no lomrer roam." 

We doubt the statement made by the imaginative poet, and 
that which tradition brings us ; but there are so many varie
ties of this plant that it is difficult to determine which was 
meant in the OdlllYJell, or Tennyson's Lotos Eaters, as the 
statements seem to refer to some narcotic plant which may 
be only the poppy. A shrub in Africa bears berries which 
taste like dates, and is called the lotus. Another in Barbary 
bears a very rich:i'ruit. In the interior of Africa, Mungo Park 
found a large tree called the lotus, which bore berries ha.ving 
Il delicious taste, that, when pounded and exposed to the sun 
in cakes, made a delicious food. The Nelunibium Spe<Jiosum, 
or Egyptian lotus, is an aquatic plant, regarded sacred in the 
Egyptian theology, and also so regarded in India. What the 
uses may be of the variety found in this country we are un· 
able to say. 
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PRESERVING THE TEEH.-A correspondent advises us, from 
personal experience, of the efficacy of " biting a live black 
snake from his tail through his back bone " for rendering the 
teeth imperishable. The only member out of a family of seven, 
who has not false teeth and the toothache, he attributes his free
dom from both misfortunes and the present soundness of 
these valuable members, after fifteen years' practice with 
them in cracking nuts and biting pins in two, additional to 
the ordinary duties of his dental apparatus during that pe
riod, to the wisdom exhibited in his early days in following 
the advice of a sagacions Indian, as above stated. He makes 
known the fact for the benefit of humanity and with a desire 
for obtaining some satisfactory explanation therefor. Not
withstanding our horror for the toothache and the inconven
ience of wearing artificial masticating instruments we must 
confess that despite the assurance of our correspondent the 
remedy to us appears worse than the disease. 

CONCERNING GAs.-The gas companies of New York city 
and its dependencies, ten in number, have an aggregate 
storage of over ten million cubic feet, in forty gasholders, 
working between three and four thousand retorts ; turning 
out 2,500,000,000 cubic feet of gas per annum, and collecting 
over $8,000,000 form consumers. The London gas companies 
number thirteen, and last year supplied that city with the 
enormous amount of 8,653,000,000 cubic feet. The " Parisian 
company for lighting and heating by Gas " lights the whole 
of Paris, the great part of the townships of the Department 
of the Seine and some of those Seine-et-Oise. The company 
have ten gas works fifty gasometers, and in 1866 distributed 
1,360,000,000 cubic feet. London consumes on an average 
936 feet p2r head of · the whole population, Paris furnishes 
on an average 740 cubic feet for each inhabitant. 

SPECULATION RUN MAD.-We noticed some time since, as 
the latest sensation, a plan for trulneling the bed of the At
lantic and establishing railway connecti,m between the Old 
and .N ew World. But even this insane idea is surpassed in its 
absurdity by a project which we find published in Tlte Circular 
advanced by a New York visionary, to construct a causeway 
from continent to continent, the navies of the world combin
ing to transport the unnecessary mountains of the continents 
to a surveyed definite locality in the Atlantic. When com
pleted the half-mile width of surface grade would be sufficient 
for rail and common roads and would also furnish desirable 
building lots. He believes this to be the time when faith as 
a grain of mustard seed shall say unto the mountains " Be ye 
plucked up and cast into the sea," and be literally obeyed ; 
and urges for the project free public discussion, and the pres
entation of plans and propoeals. 

A NEW ExPLOSIVE.-A cheap gunpowder in which charcoal 
is replaced by common glue is thus prepared by M. Pool. 
The glue or gelatin is first soaked in cold water and then 
heated in diluted nitric acid until it dissolves. It is next 
evaporated to dryness, re-dissolved in hot water, and then 
carbonate of baryta is added to neutralize the acid. The so
lution is again evaporated, one part of sulphur and six parts 
of nitrate of potash for every two parts of glue being in· 
corporated as the evaporation proceeds. This gives a slow 
burning powder which may be rendered more energetic by 
replacing nitrate by chlorate of potash. 

A GIGANTIC CASTING.-Messrs. Rowan & Sons, York street, 
Belfast, lately made a successful casting of a fiy wheel 24 feet 
in diameter, weighing upward of 18t tuns, and one of the most 
ponderous articles that have been produced in that country. 
The rapidity with which the whole work was done was sur
prising, seventeen tuns of metal being melted in the space of 
two hC'urs. The work was effected by means of three ladles, 
containing respectively eight, six. and three tuns, which were 
raised by a crane, and guided by a number of the men. So 
closely were the calculations made that the surplus metal 
only weighed a few pounds. 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE MARINER'S COMPAss.-Unless the 
compass card maintains its position, serious errors may be 
committed in steering the vessel ; and, as ordinarily arranged, 
it is liable to be seriously affected when the ship at once roll s 
and pitches, notwithstanding the care taken, by means of 
gimballs, to render it independent of the vessel's movements. 
The Earl of Caithness has patented a contrivance in which is 
employed a ball-and socket joint, and a pendulum weight, the 
card being by this means maintained in its position however 
violent or varied may be the motion of the ship. 

A CALIFORNIA CENTURY (?) PLANT.-In a private garden in 
Santa Barbara, there is a most beautiful specimen of the Agave 
Ammcana in full blown. The immense circle formed by the 
great leaves is nearly twenty-two feet in diameter, and the 
beautiful tapering green column bursting out of the heart of 
the plant reached the hight of nearly forty feet on the last 
week of July, the base measuring eight inchcs in diameter. 
This plant was grown from a rootling planted in 1857, and 
now of course is ten years old, a decennial more properly than 
a century plant. 

PRoF. CZERMAK, in the University of Jena has found in 
the stomach of an Egyptian mummy, a roll of something 
which proved to be the skin of the sole of the mummy's own 
feet. Investigation has shown that this was a common prac
tice among the ancient Egyptians, and is explained as sym
bolic of the eternal separation of the dead fl"om the earth he 
so long trod, and as a sign of hjs manumission from the 
thrall of the world. 

Jdtutifit 

AN EGG OF AN EXTINCT BIRD,-M. Grandidier has present
ed to the French Academy an egg of the remarkable extinct 
bird, the Epiornis, of Madagascar. Having lately returned 
from the island, he says the eggs of Epiornis are found on a 
plain at one side of the island, and at a hight of several me
tres above the sea level. Strange that though nunerous 
eggs have been discovered, the bones of this creature are 
rarely found. From what M. Grandidier has learned from 
the natives there seems little doubt that the Epiornis is ex
tinct. 

CEMENT FOR COAL-DUST FuEL.-One of the best cements for 
the agglomeration of coal dust fuel is said to be that used in 
several Continental establishments, consisting of coal tar, 
gluten and starch. The quantities of these substances are 
altered according to the quality and properties of the coal 
dust ; but they are very easily ascertained by a few experi
ments. About 2 per cent of this mixture (say, containing 2t 
parts of coal tar, 1 part of gluten, and t part of starch) would 
be suitable for coal dust of an average quality of bituminous 
coal. 

.A. WALKING LEAF.-In parts of the East Indies there is 
found an insect, the phylluim, or walking leat� in which not 
only are the wings perfect imitations of leaves in every de
tail, but the thorax and legs are fiat, dilated and leaf-like ; 
so that when the livil!g insect is resting among the foliage 
on which it feeds, the closest observation is often unable to 
distinguish between the animal and the vegetable. 

AT a recent sitting of the French Academy of Sciences a 
pltper was received from M. Ch. Musset, in which, rt'ferring to 
.the irregularities observable in the concentric zones of the 
trunks of trees, all of which he finds to be elliptical with a 
major axis perceptibly directed east and west, he considers it 
highly probable that this shape is owing to the earth's rotation 
round its axis. 

BALANCING ACCOUNTs.-The receipts of the Paris Exposi
tion from the day of its opening, April 1st, to S aptember 10th 
were $1,500,000. A further sum of $300,000 will be required 
to cover expenses, and this amount is expected to be forth
coming during the seven weeks that remained. 

THE gold eagle weighs 254�. grains ; of these 12fo grains 
are silver, and 12 190 arc copper. The silver and copper are 
each one eighteenth of' the gold ; the silver and copper to
gether are one ninth of the gold. 

THE famous spring on the Gettysburg battle field contains 
lithia, a substance which is contained in small fractional pro
portions in the mineral sprin!!,s of Germany, and in those of 
Vichy in France. 

THE latest authority estimates the population of the 
world at 1,250,000 000. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

A Lowell manufacturer has made aud sold over 30,000 pairs of ball shoes 
tbls year. They are made witb canvas uppers and stout soles, and are intend
ed more for use than ornament. 
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Tbe St.).ouls and iron mountain railway Is under contract for a n  exten
SIOn to connect with the Mobile and Ohio road, at Columbus, Ky. Tbe Une 
passes through the great iron , and lately dtscoverc(l tin regions, and by 
adopting the same gage of track, a line of transit will be open at all seasons 
for the vast commerce of the Mississippi valley. 

The number of locomotives on German railroads in 1864, was 4,768, of which 
574 were manufactured abroad ; bnt now Germany not only builds her own 
locomotives, but sent one thousand last year to other countries, such as 
Switzerland, Italy, France and Russia. The nnmber of engines now used on 
the railways of Germany is 5,250,·340, of which have to be replaced every year 
The largest of the German faetories Is that of Bomg, of Berlin, whIch hM 
built two thousand railway engines since it was first estabUshed in 1841. Of 
the others, the principal are that of Malfel In Bavaria, that of the Austrian 
railway companies at Vienna, Egerstorff's at Hanover, and Henscbl's at Cas� 
sel. 

tJh4M' tkt8 headlno we shall publish weeklg r.ote8 of 80'11&6 qt tAtl moNlJf'Offtio 
nent home ana foreign patents. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-Samuel Pence, Eaton, Ohlo.-This invention has for its 
object to furnish an improved animal trap of that class In which each animal 
as it Is caught sets tbe trap for tbe succeeding ooe. 

PuMP.-Martln S. ColIer, MiIwauAee, Wls.-Tbls invention has for Its object 
to so constrnct and arrange a pump in connection with a railroad track 
that the passage of a train of cars will raise the water into a reservoir • 

SAWING MACHINE.-Joseph M. Batchelor, Foxcroft, Malne.-This Inven· 
tion has for Its object to furnish an Impraved sawing machine simple in con
struction, easily operated, WhiCh will do its work rapidly, and will not be II· 
able to get out of order. 

TRUSS.-W. J. Johnson, New Orleans, La.-This Invention wblle it Is pressed 
upward, the elastic band or belt by which it Is attached or secured to the 
person, It Is always kept pI'essed closely to the person, it being Impossible for 
It to get away from the upward pressure under any circumstances. 

LATHEs.-Benj. M. Levy, Montgomery. Ala.-This Invention relates to 
lathes more particularly for watchmakers use. 

OBSTETRICAL BANDAGE.-Joseph O. Hamilton, Jerseyville, IlI.-Tbis in
vention is so made or constrncted as to fit persons of varying sizes or dimen· 
tlons, and when worn be perfectly comfortable and easy. 

LooK.-Henry Bosch, Mount Vernon, N. Y.-Thls Invention consists In con· 
structlng a device bv which the bolt of a lock can be locked fast, from the 
Inside where the bolt is locked and which can also be locked fast when the 
bolt 18 unlocked tbus forming a perfect night latch. 

CHIMNEY CAP.-James Hammond, Adams Center, N. Y.-This invention 
relates to a cap for chimneys which is so cODBtructed as to act as a preserver 
of chimneys, In completely preventing the rain from entering the top, while 
at the same time a proper and sufficient draft Is obtalneel or admissible. 

HAY LOADING DEVIOE.-C. H. Gilford, Philadelphia, N. Y.-This Invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved apparatns by means of wnlch a hay 
fork may be easily and conveniently operated for loading hay. 

HOSE COUPLING.-L. J. Roberts , Corry, Pa.-This invention has for Its ob
ject to furnish an improved hose coupling so constructeC1 and arranged that 
it may be quickly coupled and unconpled and in which the screw threa<!s 
will be guarded from being hrulsed or injured. 

STRIITOHING MAOHINE.-J . F. Coburn, Newark, N. J.-l'his Invention re
lates to a new macbine for stretching hides of all kinds and consists In so 
combining a sliding with a stationary frame by means of toggle· levers that 
by moving the said levers a hide tacked to hoth frames will be tboroughly 
stretched both In a horizontal and vertical direction. 

SKATII .-John Forbes, New York City.-The object of this Invention is to 
so construct and connect the dilferent portions, plates etc. of a skate that 
the same can be easily taken apart for cleaning and other purposes. The in
vention consist' in forming tbe drops for securing the foot rest on the same 
by punching and hending. It also consists In arranging the button by which 
the foot rest is attached to the runner, T·shaped or in providing the same 
with slotted heads, so that by rnnning them one qnarter round they cau be 
taken olf. 

CULTIVATOR OR HARROW TOOTH.-H. F. Paul, Concord. N. H.-This inven
tion relates to a new manner of shaping the fiarlng wings of cultivator or 
h arrow teeth and consists in arranging the upper end of the wings open at 
the rear of the main part of the tooth so that tbe surface soil w!1l faU to the 

The Secretary of State has been Informed of the discovery In Alaska of a bottom between the teeth and will thereby also cover the track of the tooth seam of pure anthraCite coal over thirty feet deep, which has been traced for leaving no furrow. The invention also conslstis in making the saiel wings a mile near a good harbor. removable so that they ·can be r eplaced whenever d€slred and when worn 
rfhe Dubuque (Iowa) Times says : " We have here an unexplored mining 

field nearly seventy miles square, which has been merely scratched on the 
surface at a few pOints, and over $50,000,000 valne "f lead bas been raised. 
The wonder is that our lead region does not attract greater attention from the 
mining adventurer. 

out. 
CHURN.-A.H. Brown. Springfield, Vt.-This invention consist. In tbe pe· 

cullar formation of tbe dasher and hottom portion of the churn vessel, and 
also the method in which the motion given by the gearing is changed 
from fast to slow and vice versa . 

Opals, rubies anel other precious stones have been lately found In Callfor· GOVERNOR.-Eli L. McNett ,  Canton. Pa.-This invention relates to a new 
nia. The varieties of costly rubics tlms far discovered are the pure white, and Improved method of constructing governors for regulating the motion 
and the semi·transparent with blue refiections ; the transparent yellow, and of steam engines and for other purposes. 
lastly and most valuable, the green variety. 

. 
The lumber production of Maine this year is estimated at 666,000,000 feet. 
The Pacific oil·works recently started in San Francisco, manufacture 011 of 

mustard seed, which can be applied to a variety of purposes, as oiling wood, 
lubricating machinery, and the manulacture of soap .  Other vegetable oils 
will soon be made 8t these works, and a very extensive and valuable branch 
of manufacturing industry is opened In California. The Amet'ican E>Jchange 

sa.ys : WIth her oil, her corn, ber wine, her precious metals, and almost all 
other tblDgS which she can readily add thereto, what may not be the future 
of California ? 

Five \lnes of railway from the East are to make Omaha their terminus, and 
four others will tap the PacifiC Railroad within 150 miles of that point. 

The French house of Petin. Gaudet & Co., which has obtained distinction 
in connection with the manufacture of steel, possesses six establishments in 
different departments, employs 5,200 men , and has, besides, steam engInes of 
an aggregate force of 6,000 horse·power. It produces annnally 50,000 tuns of 
Iron and ste.l. 

It Is estimated tbat over one million gallons of 011 and turpentine are 
packed In tin cans in this cUy every month, tor shipment and home consump
tion. 

A correspondent takes us to task for publishing an item asserting that the 
oldest locomotive in America was built in Maine in 1835, and states the Balti
more and Ohio road went Into operation in 1830 ; the Alhany and Troy in 
1831 ; the New York and Harlem In 1832 ; the Camden and Amboy, the Boston 
and Providence and the Lexington and OhIo, opening in the next two years, 
and it Is hardly to be supposed that aU these roads operated without locomo
tives. Away down In Maine the first line was opened In 1838. 

Lawrence, Mass., with her twelve gigantic corporations whose capital 
stock amonnts to $14,000,000 which employ 14,000 hands, run 439,183 spindles 
and 12,161 looms, and produce weekly 2,220,000 yards of cotton goods, 35,000 of 
woolen35,OOO of carpets, is rIghtly named the U city of spindles." 

The ironworks of Creuzot, whose works Bre descrIbed in our last issue 
have obtained a contract �o provide 80 locomotives for Russia. 

California has another new sensation, in the immense deposit of magnetic 
ore in Sierra and Plumas counties, which are pronounced the most remarka� 
ble of any heretofore discovered in any country. Two million tuns are su
pertlclally scattered over a surtace three mile. in length. This deposit is 
within ten or twelve mHes of the Union Pacific railroad. 

In concluding a paper on cotton spinning machinery read before the Inst!
tl"tlon of Mechanical Engineers at Birmingham, Mr. Platt stated that the 
number of spindles now employed In the cotton manufacture In Great Brit
ain exceeds 86,000,000. The produce of yarn when in regular work is 64,000,000 
miles in a day of ten hours, whiCh gives enough to wind four times around 
the gloM every minute . 

GAGE COOK.-John G. Raymond, Rondout, N. Y.-The object of this ill 
vention Is the construction of a gage cock (for ascertaining the hlght of water 
in steam boilers. 

CUTTING BAR.-M. J. MelIyn, Roxhury, Mass.-Thls invention relates to a 
new and improved device for cutting off the projecting ends of bolts which 
are use,l for fastening tires on to wagon wheels . 

TALLYING INSTRUMENT-George Farmer. Flint, MIch.-This invention 
consists In a combination of wheels with figures stamped thereon which are 
revolved and operated In combination wJlh a dial plate. 

LOQ)( FOR WRAVING TAPE AND RIBBONs.-John R1'lshworth, New York 
City.-Tbls invention relates to a new and improved method of constructing 
tbe rack by which the shuttle is moved in tape and rihbon looms and for all 
looms in which goods of a Similar nature are woven. 

GATII.-S. M. Denniston, Hudson, Wis.-This invention has for its object 
to furnish an improved gate, S9 constructed and arranged as to be operated 
by the wheels of the advanCing carriage, and which is clcsed by tbe same 
meaDB as tbe carriage, after passing through the gateway, passes olf the 
platform . 

HAY FORK,-C. H. Gilfard, Pblladelphia, �. Y .-Thls invention has for Its 
object to furnish an Improved fork for loading or unloading hay, which 
shall be simple in cODBtruction, easily operated, strong, and durable. 

BUTTER CUTTER.-A. N. Me:Tltt, GardReI', Mass .-Thls Invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved implement by means of which butter maY 
be cut from the crock or tub in a suitable form and size for tLe table. 

SLED BRAKE.-H. W. Smith, Ralnsburg, P •. , and B. C. Smith, 1'0lleston 
Ind.-This Invention has for Its object to furnish an improved sled brake, 
slm!,le In construction, elfective in operation. and which will give to allow it 
to pa.ss over obstructions . 

WASHING MAOHINE.-SamueIR. Holmes, Salem, Oregon.-This invention 
has for its object to furnish an Improved washing machine by means of which 
the clothes may be easily, quickly, and thoroughly w a shed, which wlII not 
wear or tear the clothes, and which may be operated with a small outlay of 
p ower. 

WAGON BED RRACE AND FENDER.-James E. Strode , Carrollton, Il\'-This 
Invention has tor its object to furnish a protection to the bottom and sides 01 
the wagon bed, and alao a stay to hold the bed to its place. 

CHURN.-M. M. Brown, Pimento, Ind.-This Invention has for its object to 
furnish an improved meat s by which motion may be communicated to a 
chnrn dasher, and to other machines. 

CRADLE RoOKER.-Patrlck Power, Chicago, Il\'-This invention has for Its 
object to furnish an improved rocker, by means of which the cradle or other 
artiol e to which it Is attaobed may be eBslly movable from plaoe to pI 
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SEWING MAOBINE .-E. Hodgkins, Marlboro, N .  H.-This inventlon relates 
to certain new and useful improvements in single thread sewing machines, 
and it cOllsiets in a novel feed mechanism, an improved means for giving a 
proper degree of tension to the thread, and an improvement in the needl e 
plate, whereby an improved sewing machine of tbe class specified is ob· 
tained. 

HORSE RAKE.-Frank Holden, Litchfield, lll.-Thls invention re lates to a 
new and improved revolving horse rake, and i t  consists in a novel construe
tlan of the same, and a peculiar arrangement of parts, wb ereby several ad
vantages nre obtained. 

SMUT MAOHINE.-W. W. COlllo.or, Nobleville, Ind.-ThiB invention relates to 
a new and improved machine for scouring smut and other impurities from 
grain, and separating theformerfrom the latter. 

HARVESTER.-James M.Kellar, and Martin L. Kellar, Buckeye, Iowa.-This 
invention relates to a new and improved harvester. of that class provided 
with a b orizonta.l rotary cutting wheel� and it consists in a peculiar 
construction and arrangement ot parts,whereoy several advantages are ob� 
talned. 

BRICK MACBINE.-A. La Tourrette, Waterloo,  and Seth H. Smith, Venice ' 
N. Y.-The object of this Invention is to obtain a simple and cheap machine 
for pressing and molding briCks, one which may be operated by a very mod· 
erate expenditure of power, and still perform its work expeditiously and in 
a superior manner� 

METAL TIP FOR SUSPENDING BROOMS, MOPS, AND OTHER ARTICLEs .-M. 
C. HAWKINS, Edenboro, Pa.-l'his invention relates to a new and impro ved 
metal tip for snspending brooms, mops. and other articles for hOllsehold use, 
which are provided with wooden handles. The invention consists in striking 
up out of a single piece of metal or casting a ferrule which Is driven on the 
end of the handle, and received by a rivet or provided with au internal 
screw to screw on the handle, the outer end of the ferrule being in Ihe form 
of a loop to catch over nail or hook driven in the wall. 

MOLD FOR CASTING ALUMINUM PLATES FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETll.-James B. 
Bean, Baltimore, Md.-In th!s invention the contra.ctibility of the aluminum 
used forc�sting the plates is compens9.ted by the expanslbllity of the molds 
in which the plates are cast, a new composition being used for that purpose 

WATER GAGE.-James C. W ... lker, Waco Village, Texas.-In this invention 
several tubes pass through the boiler, some under and some above the water, 
through which currents of air are induced by th e heat of the water or steam 
surrounding tbem. These Lurrents are made to sound musical notes, and 
thus iudlcate the condition of the steam and water in the boiler . 

CULTIVATOR.-S. D.Tuttle, and John H. Gans, Eaton, Ohio.-This invention 
relates to a new and improved device for cultivating corn, cotton, and other 
crops, which are grown in hills or drills. The invention consists in a novrl 
construction and arr.angemeftt of parts, Wbereoy a very desirable implement 
for the purpose specified is obtained. 

Mop WRINGER.-Duane Peck, Rochelle, Itl.-This invention relates to a 
new and improved device for expressing moisture from mops, while using 
the same, and it conSIsts in the employment or use ot presfiUre rollerli in con· 
nection with a treadle, all arranged in such a manner 8,8 to admIt of the mop 
being readily adjusted between the rollers, and operated upon by them so as 
to effectually express the moisture therefrom. 

DEVICE FOR EXTRACTING STUMPS, LIFTING STONE, ETC.-G. W. Pressey, 
Hammonton, N. J .-This invention relates to a new and improved device for 
extracting stumps, and lifting stones and other heavy bodias. The invention 
consists in a novel arrangement of pawls wjth h and levers, and a lUting bar, 
whereby a very Simple, powerful, and efficient lifting device is obtained. 
'fhe invention also conSlsts in an improved hook or fasr.ening for connecting 
the lifting bar with the article to be raised. 

DEVICE FOR PAOKING COTTON.-H . D. Stover and J. W. Hutchison, N. Y. 
city.-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in packing 
cotton, and ie designed to s!lpersede the ordinary haling process. The lnven· 
tion consists in compressing or packing the cotton into wooden barrels, 
whereby severa.l advanta�es are obtained oyer the present mode of com
pressing and baling. 

METHOD OF SECURING ARTIFICIAL TEETlI TO CAST PLATES -J ames B. 
Bean, Baltimore, Md.-In this invention a plate of aluminum or other simi
lar metal is employed, baving recesses into which the teeth are fitted. A 
groove is left beiud the teeth, between them and the plate, Into which pins 
attached to the teeth project, which is afterward filled with tin under pres· 
sure, the teeth being thus firmly secured to the plate. 

CAR COUPL1NG.-Freemnll Moore and John A. Baker, Carrollton , Ohio.
This coupling consists of s hinged latch, which is arranged within the throat 
of tho draw head, and connected to a forked lever wbtch Is acted upon by 
a spring, and pivoted in such a manner as to adapt the link or shackle to 
be automatically coupled when the cars come together, or to be instantan· 
eonsly uncoupled In the event of one of the trucks running off the track. 
Provision is also mane for operating the latch by means of a lever, 80 that 
the link can be unconpled by a person standing upon the platform. the de· 
sired end being thus accom pllshed without exposing the body or limbs to 
danger. 

DITCHING MACHINE.-A. I.a Tonrrette,Waterloo, N. Y.-Thls invention reo 
lates to a. new and improved machine for making ditches, and it consists 
of a novel arrangement of an endless chain of spades or scrapers,whereby the 
latter mav be adjusted to excavate the earth at a Irreater or less depth, as 
may be desired, the machine rendered capable of extricating itself with 
tbe greatest f.cUily in case of the spades or scrapers meeting with an ob· 
struction, and also allowed to travel and work in a curved path, in Cases 
where a curved ditch is required. 

SELF·AcTING PLow HANDLE.-John L. Keasor, Laconia, N. H.-This Inven· 
tion has f"r lts object to furnish an improved means bywhich·a ploW or plows 
may be connected to a wagon so as to be held and operated automatically. 

BRUSH CLAMP.-Arthur Huston, Bristol, Me.-This Invention has for Its ob· 
ject to turnish an improved brush clamp so constructed and arranged as to 
be easily attach cd and detached, which will ltive the brush a fiat or fan shape, 
which will prevent the brush from becoming worn pOinted, and which will 
render it unnecessary to wind a new brush as 1B now necessary. 

TruMBLE SKEINS FOR AXLEs.-John A. Williams, Elizabeth, 1Il.-Tllis in· 
ventlon relates to an improved thimble skein for axles, and consists lu turn· 
Ing the socket on the belt end of tbe skein, and connecting the SKeins by a 
rod having a right and left·hand thread furnishing a substantial brace to the 
axle. The thimble is also open at the extremities and the belt end of the 
skein and connecting rod are adjusted to the umier side of tb e axle. 

MEOHANICAL MOVEMENT.-C. D. Snell and J. W. Penny, MeChanic Falls, 
Me.-This Improvement relates to a meChanical movement, and c('nsi.ts of a 
device for Mllming shafting at any angle without the use ot' bevel gearing. 

HORSE COLLAR.--T. J . Shipley and W. A. Moody, Montezuma, Iowa.-Thls 
invention relates to an improvement in borse collars, and consists in a rubber 
spring adjnsted in a hOllow pad or shoe and attached to the sides 01 the col· 
lar, which is disconnected at the bottom by hooks secnred into the walls of 
the collar. 

COMBINED CRANK, FRICTION WHEEL,AND BRAKE.-R. M. Van Sickler, New 
York city.-This invention has for Its special object to improve the constrnc
tlon of the improved portable elevator, patented by the same inventor Feb. 
12, 1867, bnt It is eqnally applicable wherever a crank and brake are nsed. 

WASHING MACHINE.-John Vail, Xankee Jim's, Cal -Thls invention has 
fer its object to furnish a simple and convenient machine for washing 
clothes, wbich sball be easily operated and wlll do its work qnickly and thor
ougbly. 

BALING l'RESs.-Tbomas D. Gutbrie, Galva, IlL-This invention bas for its 
object to furnish an improved press, designed especially for baling broom 
corn, but equally applicable for baling other substances, which shall be sim· 
pie In construction, easny operated, and efficient In operation. 

HORSE POWER -Thomas Wiltse, Jr., Panama, N. Y.-Thls Invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved horse power. tlesigned especially for oper· 
ating a drag saw, but equally applicable for other uses, and which shall be 
simple In construction, durable, and effective in operation. 

to �Ottttivoutltut�. ----
CORRESPONDENTS who e:1Jpect to receive an8wers to their letters m"Bt. i1l 
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F. C.,  of La. , asks, " Will a common butterfly valve regulate 
the en�ine better bv belnlt placed near the steam chest tban if lt Is placed 
say eight feet from the clJest ?" The speed will be regulated more nniform 
ly WIth the valve near the ports. 

E. H. , of Mo., says : " I hope you will favor your subscribers 
with a list of articles of manufacture, machinery, etc., for whIch prizes 
bave been awarded at the Paris Exposition. Will you be kind enougb to 
state in your column of answers to correspondents to whom premiums 

. were awarded for artificial stone, provided the luformation is at yonr com· 
mand." We regret that no report other tban that first sent by the cable 
has"ever been pnblished ; soon as it is we shall give it to our readers . 
There seems to be some mismanagement in this matter. 

J. C. J. , of Va., complains that there is an oxige/of iron in the 
water trom which he evaporates his salt which gives the salt a reddish 
brown color. He desires a remedy, and we think a small quantity of lime 
water witt preCipitate the iron from the brine. 

C. N. M., of Pa. , desires information relative to a treatise on 
arithmetic suitable for beginners. We can recommend nothing better 
than Greenleaf's Arithmetic. 

H. L. W., of Pa., asks for a " reliable rule for finding the 
borse-�ower of a steam boller, applicable to the different modes oflocation, 
fire suiface, etc. Steam pumps are being generally Introduced in this re
gion to which th� steam must sometimes be carried a long distance. How 
much waste is there in carrying steam 1,000 feet ?" The rule for calculating 
tbe horse· power of a boiler varIes somewhat with its construction. It is 
safe, however, to allow fifteen square feet of tire surface to the horse
power, and six square inches of grate surface. If your steam pipes are of 
ample area, and well covered with telt or other good non·conducting rna· 
terlal you will snffer but lILtle perceptible loss from condensation in carry· 
ing steam through 1,000 feet ot pipe.  

E. N. C., of N. H., asks if there is any " cheap material of 
whiCh fiues can be constructed which will withstand intense heat without 
contiuually burning out. They would be kept at a red heat. Iron will not 
stand." There ls nothing we know of better than fire brick or fire clay. 

R. W. M., of N. H.-" How can boilers which have begun to 
rust be prevented from further rusting ?" If the rust Is on the outSide, coat 
it with asphaltum dissolved In spirits of turpentine. For Inside rusting we 
know of no certain remedy. 

G. T. W., of Miss., asks for a process of making wine from 
the " sour' orange." We:are not acquainted with the qualities of that truit, 
but probably no process very different from that employed in the grape 
wine manufacture would be necessary. A few experiments could deter 
mine the matter. 

G. J., ot Me.-" What effect does frust have on cold short 
iron aud on red short iron ; and are these qualities most brittle when ex· 
panded by heat or when contracted by cold ?" Cold short iron when hot 
Is tough, but when cold, brittle. Directly the reverse Is true of red short 
Iron. Railroad bars composed of these two dltferlng irons would, we 
think, be quite unrehable. 

J. )\'[., of Conn., asks if it requires the " same degree of heat 
to·melt copper when largely alloyed as when pure." Alloys of copper, 
zinc, and tin and all other similar alloys require less beat to fuse them than 

copper. 
S. S. E., of Ky.-By addressing Mr. Jolll A. Roebling at 

Trenton, N. J., you can undonbtedly get a copy of hls report on the East 
River Bridge. It has been publ!shed. 

J. E. B., of Ohio, asks us which of two air guns will be most 
effective, one with the air cylinder tapering toward the barrel containing 
the ball, or one the end of the cyUnder of which is square ; a piston in the 
air cylinder compressing the air. He sends diagrams Illustrating the two 
forms. We reply that the static pressnre would be the same lu both cases , 
but if, as appears, the question is which form is best adapted to the dellvery 
of a certain amout of air in a certain time the funr.el·shaped end ot' cylinder 
is preferable. 

J .  P. J., of Pa.-The ,( bogie " of the Ellglish locomotive en
gineers is simply and only the four·wheeled truck in use in this country for 
supporting the forward end of the locomotive . It wa� Invented by John 
B. Jervis, C, E., author of a treatise on railways, in 18�1. Wm. Mason, of 
Taunton Improved the truck by spreadinlr the two axles sumciently to al· 
low the cyUnders (outside) to stand on a level with the center ot the drlv· 
Ing wheels. 

J. D. R, of N. Y.-" What rule is there for approximating 
the number of rllvolutions engines are intended to make, wblle designing 
them, so as to ca1culate the horse-power ?" .� What advantage is there in 
a double threaded screw ?" The number of revolutions dE' termined on in 
the designing of steam engines Is governed by the use to which the engine 

. is to be put, the space and weigbt, etc., allowed. Those engines which 
give the best results have a speed of pist)n of from 350 to 450 feet per min· 
ute. Correct data to work from in designing engines can be furnished by a 
first·class consulting engineer. As to double threaded screws their use is 
to give a fast thread without cutting away too much of the cylluder on 
which they are formed. We have seen not only double, but triple, quad· 
ruple and quintuple screws cut , where rapid longitudinal motion was reo 
quired with a comparatively slow rotary motion. While the single thread 
would be wide apart and quick, the double or triple thread would be clos e,  
looking like a fine thread, yet equally as fast. 

autl 
'PM C/targe /0" tn8erUon under' .iu8 /lead i8 50 cents a line. 

Parties having a Paper Mill for sale or lease will please ad
dress, witii particulars, Wm. H. Gandey, Lambertville, N. J. 

Capitalists, seeking investments, are invited to investigate 
the merits of " Cutton Tie," illustrated in present number. 

Wanted, manutacturers for the best double-shovel (iron) plow 
in the market. Address Ray & Shalters, Alliance, Ohio. 

One of the patented articles included in the property offered 
lor sale by J. 1. D. Brlstol, ln another column, is a combined tea and water 
urn, which lIas been tested by one of the editors of this paper,wIth satlafac. 
tlOn. Tbe dies and other appropriate tools for making the article are effered 
lor sale, with the patent, and would afford a good business. 

Send Circulars of tile best Oat extracting or separating ma
chines and Paper Sack"' Flour Packing Macbines in the world to W. Hill 
Box l�, Marshall Town, Marshall Co., Iowa. 

Two Valuable Patents for sale or a partner wanted to manu
facture. Address E. Fitzkl, Quartermaster Genl's Office, Wa.hlllgton, D. C 

Wanted to Buy-a cheap Hand or small Horse-power Spin
ning Machine, for various kinds of fibers, to work a number of spindleI;!'. 
Also, cheap hand or horse·power machinery for preparing the fiber for it. 
Also, one for making twine or cord. Address P. O. Box 202, Yonkers, N. Y. 

Monopoly in pivoted Connecting Links-Four Patents-the 
last just being Issued. Open for manufacturing on royalty, or I'or sale. Ad· 
dress K. & C., care Holske Machine Co., 528 Water st., New York. 
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Eureka Cultivator (see illustration page 88), for corn or cot
ton, the greatest labor·savlng prodnction of the age. CapitaliSts, Planters, 
and patent right dealers investigate the best selling patent of the times. 
Pamphlets fnrnlehed. .Address Omsr Arnold, Monnt Ida, Wisconsin, 

Manufacturers of Improved Rat and Mouse Traps, Butchers' 
Scales, or other Hardware and Tools will send lists (prepaid) to Ryan & 
Oliver, Toronto, Canada. 

Artesian and Petroleum Wells.-The great Earth Boring 
Machine with which a bole, from nine Inches to three teet In dIameter, can 
can be sunk to a depth of 3,000 feet, tbrougb sold rock, can now be seen at 
222 Pearl street, New York city. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

GOD'S GLORY IN THE HEAVENS. 
A ver;v·lnteresting and curious wo�k on astronomy from the pen of Wm. 

Leitch, D .  D., has just been issued by the publishing honse of Alexander 
Strahan, London. The work Is copiously Illustrated, snd the writer's object 
seems to be to harmonize the arguments of theologians with the discoveries 
of Astronomers. The work presents a survey of recent astronomical discov
eries and speculations, in connection with the religious questions to which 
they give rise. George Routledge & Son, 416 Broome street, New York. 

PROGRESS OF THE WORKING CLASSES. 
Statistics and interesting statements 01 the condltlon, habits, and senti· 

ments of the working classes of London, from 1831 to 1867. Strahan, publish. 
er. For ssle by George Routledge & Son, 416 Broome street, New York. 

HAND BOOK ON COTTON MANUFACTURES. 
A work on the practical art of manufacturing bas been much needed. 

From a clIrsory examination of a new haud book before us, and from the 
reputa.tion of the author, we think every cotton manufacturer. manager. 
overseer, or operative will be benefited by having a copy for reference. It 
contains rnles and examples for finding the speed and dimensions of all the 
wheels, pulleys, rollers, etc., necessary to produce any desired result In each 
and every operatiou In a cotton mill ; rules for finding all the necessary 
drafts, twist, doubllngs, and allowance for loss In working, to prodnce any 
given number 01 yarn, ete., etc. The latest and most approved machinery 
and some of the largest and handsome.t cotton tactorles in the country are 
illustrated by engravmgs. James Geldard, the author, has had 80me thirty 
years practical experience in cotton manufacturing. John WHey & Son, 535 
Broadway, New York, publishers. 

POST ROUTE MAP. 
We are indebted to George W. McLellan, Second AMlstant Postmaster 

General, for a copy of a splendid postal map of the New England States. 
Those of New York and the Middle Atlantic States are In progreBB and will 
shortly appear. Besides the distribution to postmasters for the service of the 
Department, these maps are on sale to the general publiC, and may be pro· 
cured at the Post-office Department (Second Assistant Postmaster General) , 
or from thc sole agents In Philadelphia, New York (D. Van Noatrand) , Bos· 
ton, and Portland. 

POPE'S ESSAY ON MAN. 
A new aud finely lllustrated edition (15 engravings) of Pope's Essay has 

just been Issued from the press of S. R. Wells, 389 Broadway, New York. 
Whatever may be said by theologians concerning the orthodoxy of this great 
poet's rellltions views, his Essay on Man will continue to be regarded one of 
the masterpieces of English verse, and will attract the attention of, and 
Instruct the intelligent and thoughtlUl. PrIce, bound $1 ; paper covers, 50c. 

THE ELEMENTS OF EUCLID AND LEGENDRE, with Elements 
of Plane and Spherical Trigonometry. By Lawrence 
A. Benson. 

The author of this treatise has prepared and published a text book adapted 
for the nse of schoo Is and colleges, the plan of which being the reducing ot 
geometrical science to the smallest compass, such proportiOns are only intro· 
duced in It as are required to substantiate the prinCipal theorems by which 
the principles of geometry have practical appUcatlons m Trigonometry, sur· 
veying, �echanIc8, eDglneering, na.vigation, and astronomy. A new and 
important feature of this wo>rk is the estab Ushment of all geometrical 
propositions by the direct method of reasoning, dispensing entirely with tbe 
reductio ad ab8"rdum or indirect demonstration. the author's argument 
being tbat every true proposition must be susceptible of proof without any 
such circuitous process as that heretofore employed for demonstrating 
certain prol'osltlons. The work before us bears the commendation of 
President Webster and Prof. Docharty, of the College of the City ot New 
York ; Prof. J. G. F ox, principal of the Cooper Union Free Schools ; also 
the superintendent of the Board of Education of this city, and has been 
entered on the l1st of text books for the ward schools of this city. 

THE HISTORICAL MAGAZINE, and Notes and Queries con
cerning the Antiquities, History, and Biography of 
America. Edited by Harry B. Dawson, Morrisania, N. Y. 

The last number of thls periodical is at hand, contalnlng the usual amount 
of curious and interesting matter. The magazine is under the editorial 
management of Mr. Dawson, who has had long previous service in the field 
of American antiquities . It Is handsomely gotten np, and serves as a re· 
poaltory for ,be preservation of valuable historical matter which without It 
would be irrecoverably lost. We commend tbe work to the notice of the 
curious antiquarians and historical students. 

A TREATISE ON THE SCREW PROPELLER. By John Bourne, 
C. E. London. D. Van Nostrand, 192 Broadway . 

We have received the clo.lng nUilll>er-XXlV.-of this highly valuable 
treatise. Mr. Bourne has done a notable service to marine engineer. In the 
preparation of this series. The illustrations, particularly those of engines, 
are excellent, and will prove of much service to all Interested In the con. 
struction of screw engines ; and the text Is written plainly, forelbly, and 
lucidly. 

THE SPORTSMAN AND NATURALIST IN CANANDA. 
Messrs.Hunt & Blackett, 13 Great Marlborongh street, London, have recently 

published In most elegant style tbe natural history of the game, game birds, 
and fish, which abound in Canada. The work Is copiously Illnstrated with 
beautiful colored engraving. of game, and the different kinds of fish wblch 
abonnd In the forests or Canada. The anthor, Major W. Ross King, says, In 
the preface : .. During a sojourn in tbese regions, extending over a period of 
three years, constantly rod In hanoI or roaming the woods with dog and gun , 
I babitually recorded In my note·book memoranda on the haunts and 118blL; 
of the birds and animals which I have endeavored to describe In the SIlC· 
ceedlng pages ; and I can only hope that my jottings may be useful · , 
those who read them, with the view of themselves enjoying the same ,) :. r .  
snits, and interesting t o  those who would recall slmllsr bygone days of.". roe . 
able recreation." Geo. Routledge & Son, 416 Broome street, New York,h • v c 
the work for sale. ______ •• _.�._-----

EXTENSION NOTICES. 
William Wrlgbt, of New York City, having petitloned for the extension of a 

patent granted to him the 13th day of January, 1854, for an improvement in 
operating cut off valves of steam engines, for seven years from the expira
tion of said patent, which takes place on the 3d day of J anuary, 1883, It Is or· 
dered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 16th 
day of December next. 

John Donlevy, of New York City, baving petitioned for the extension ot a 
patent granted to him the 3d day of January, 1854. for an improvement in 
method of tormlng plates for polychromatic printing, for seven years from 
the expiration of said patent, which takes place on the 3d day ot January , 
1868, it Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent omc. on Mon 
dal", the 16ib r ay of Decembe!' next. 

Edward A. Tuttle, of Brooklyn, N. Y., having petitioned for the extension 
of " patent granted to him the 3d day of January, 1854, for an Improvement 
In hot air register, tor seven years from the expiration of said patent, which 
takes place on the 3d day of Jan nary, 1868, It Is ordered that the said petition 
be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 16th day of December next. 
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Inlproved RoCary Pump. 
To no mechanical contrivance, perhaps, has so much in

ventive genius been applied as to the means of lifting and 
forcing liquids. The availability of the many, almost num
berless, machines that have been devised to effect this object, 
depends upon the principle of the amount of, and rapidity 
with which a vacuum can be produced with the least expendi
ture of power. For the varied uses to which this contrivance 
is applied, this object is most readily obtained by the rotary 
pump. The accompanying engravings represent a very neat 
and compact pump. 

ing length with the hubs and pistons, thus allowing the 
liquid to enter and discharge freely. 

Not long since Sir John Brown & Co., of the Atlas Works, 
Sheffield, required an accumulator cylinder 36 feet in length. 
The outer diameter was 36 inches, the inner 26 inches, for a 
24-inch ram, and the total weight was to be about 25 tuns. 
Several makers tendered for the casting, in four 9-feet lengths ; 
but Messrs. Tannett, Walker & Co., successfully undertook to 
cast it in one. They dug a pit in their foundery floor 34 feet 
deep, and built up a mold in strong cast-iron boxes, carefully 
jointed together. The casting was poured so that the lower 
half rose from the bottom, the upper half being afterwards 
poured from the top. The ferrostatic head of a column of 
iron 36 feet high is about 1 cwt. per square inch ; so that the 
mold had to be very strong. The iron, before entering at the 
bott9lD;fell upon a wrought-iron plate, which broke the shock 
of the fall, and secured the steady rise of the metal in the 
mold. This remarkable work may be compared, with some 
reason, to a cast-iron gun 36 feet long, and of 26-inch bore-

From the construction of the hubs, B and C, and their pis
tons, it will be seen that the motion of the hub, C, is not con
stant, but intermittent, being at rest from the time the neck 
of the piston, D, leaves the external edge of the piston, T, 
upon one side, until the neck of the piston, E, strikes the 
edge of the same piston, T, on the oPPoBite side. 

Fig. 1 shows a perspective view of the pump, as placed 
when driven by power. 

. 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view with cover or head removed 
showing the interior mechanical arrangement. 

' 

Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the cover or head ot the 
pump, showing the position and comparative size of the re
cess, a similar recess being upon the corresponding opposite 
interior side. 

By giving the hub, C, an intermittent motion, the driving 
hub, B, is made with but two pistons, of such size and shape 
as to give greater strength, more space for water within the 
pump case, and consequently a greater flow of water from the 
pump when in operation than could be done if the hubs had 
each the same number of similarly shaped pistons, and should 
be kept in constant motion, or move simultaneously with 
each other. 

By this construction and motion of hubs and pistons, the 

Fig. 4 represents a hand pump, as placed in a well for 
general use. 

A is a pump case through which the liquid is to be lifted 
and forced. Within said pump case are two hubs, each hav
ing flanges or pistons of a peculiar shape. These hubs are 
denoted by the letters, B and C. The pistons on the former 
are denoted by the letters, D and E, and on the latter by the 
letters, T T, having recesses, R R, between the pistons re
spectively. 

The hub, B, Fig. 2, is moved by the application of power 

a gun heavier than the 15-inch 
Rodman. The casting was com
pletely successfw, and the cyl
inder is now in use at the Atlas 
Works. 

Messrs. Tannett, Walker & Co 

DRAWBAUGH'S IMPROVEMENT IN ! [ ROTARY PUMPS. 
to the driving shaft, which is seen broken off at F, Fig. 2. 

The pistons or flanges, D and E, on the hub, B, are so con
structed and arranged that when describing their outer semi
revolutions, the external surface of each respectively moves 
in close contiguity with the interior semicircular surface of 
that portion of the exterior case of the pump, and in making 
their inner semi-revolution they work in contact from point 
110 point throughout their entire extent with the surfaces of 
the concave recesses, R R, the whole being 110 constructed and 
arranged that the convex surface of the one shall impinge 
upon and press directly against the concave surface of the 
other from point to point in regular continuity, so as to press 
out from between the two surfaces all the liquid, and cause it 
t� flow toward the eduction pipe, G, of the pump. 

In like manner the pistons, T T, on the hub, C, throughout 
their entire semi-revolutions, move in close contiguity with 
the interior semicircular surface of the external case of the 
pump, so that the liquid cannot flow backward, past these 
pistons, toward the induction pipe, H. 

In this manner all the liquid which is pressed into the re
cesses. R R, and the small concavities at the outer ext�emi
ties of the pistons, T T, of the hub, C, as well as all the 
liquid which is cut off at each semi-revolution of the hub, B, 
by the flanges or pistons, D, E, respectively, is carried forward 
toward the discharge pipe, G, and cannot return toward the 
induction pipe, H. 

In order that the machinery should work without strain, 
there is provided a recess, K, on the inner side of the cover 
or head, and a lik� recess on the opposite interior flat surface 
of the pump case which is swept by these hubs and pistons. 
Both these recesses open upward, toward the discharge pipe, 
G, so that the piston, E, Fig. 2, when passing into the corre
sponding recess, R, may force the liquid in such recess, R, 
into the recess, K, of the cover or head, and a corresponding 
recess, K, on the opposite interior flat surface of the pump 
case, and thus relieve the machine from all strain resulting 
from the compression of the liquid, and enable it to flow 
readily and freely from the recesses, R R, as the pistons, D 
and E, enter them. As a further relief from strain, this pump 
is provided with two Bquate chambers, L L, of a ool1llspond. 

objection that obtains against many, if not all, the rotary 
pumps in use, namely, the great amount of friction when 
working under a pressure, is overcome ; for, when the pis
tons, D and E, of the propelling hub, B, are sustaining the 
resistance of the liquid, the pistons, T T, of the hub, C, op
posite each other, are equally acted upon by the liquid, leav
ing the hub, C, with its pistons, in a state of equilibrium ; 
consequently but a small amount of force is required to move 
the hub, C, and but little friction or wear will result even 
when working the pump under a heavy pressure. 

The hubs, B and C, Fig. 2, with their pistons, revolve iu 
the directioo indicated by the arrows. M, Fig. 1, is a frame, 
having a bearing, N, upon which a. driving shaft (see dotted 
lines), connected to the hub of the band wheel, revolves ; said 
shaft passes through stuffing box, P, and connects with the 
driving hub. The band wheel, Q, revelves in the direction 
indicated by the arrow. R, Fig. 1, is au air chamber at
tached to a power pump to equalize the flow of water when 
thrown through a nozzle, on which is a coupling for attach
ing hose. 

A combination of these various principles in this pump en
ables it, it is claimed by the patentee, to lift and force a greater 
quantity of liquid with a given power than any other plUIlp 
in use, and places its value as a pump in the construction of 
steam fire engines beyond the question of a doubt. 

For particulars respecting sale of territory, or orders for 
pumps, address Wm. R. Gorga�, Treasurer Drawbaugh Pump 
Co., Eberly's Mills, Cumberland Co., Pa., or David Stevenson, 
Jr., Manufacturer, Harrisburg, Pa. Patented, Nov. 20, 1866 . 

. _ .. 
Boller WaCer from GasolneCer Tanks. 

Francis Carroll, of New Orleans, says at the gas works in 
that city, there is a boiler which has been in use fourteen 
years and has never collected a particle of scale. The feed 
water is drawn from one of the gasometer tanks which are 
supplied from the Mississippi. 

. _  .. 
Bessemer Steel Plant. 

The construction of converters, blowing engines, hydraulic 
apparatus, etc., for the Bessemer process has been chiefly 
carried on by two largs firms-one in Manchester, and the 
other in Bolton. In addition to these Messrs Tannett, Walk
er & Co., of Leeds, are makers of Bessemer plant, and are now 
making a pair of 6-tun converters for Sir John Brown & Co. 
The greater portion of the plant for a Bessllmer steel works 
in America, that of the Freedom Iron and Steel Company, at 
Lewistown, Pa., was lately sent off from these works, as was 
also a heavy plate mill, with a pair of horizontal engines, of 
3 feet cylinders, and five feet stroke. Messrs Tanuett, Walk
er & Co. are almost exclusively engaged upon the machinery 
ofiron and steel works, including blowing and mill engines, 
rolling mills, steam hammers, Bessemer plant, etc., with, 0c
casionally, engineers' tools of special construction. The 
steam hammers have a peculiar and excellent valve motion, 
wbich we shall illustrate in an early number. 

hB.ve made many tire-rolling mills, among them that which 
we illustrated some time ago, as in use at the new Grimes
thorpe Works of Messrs. Charles Cammell & Co., of Sheffield. 
The same tire mills have been made for the Lowmoor Iron 
Company ; the Bowling Iron Company ; Messrs. Taylor Broth
ers, of Leeds ; Messrs. Hood and Cooper, of Leeds ; the Farn. 
ley Iron Company, etc.-Engineering. 

. _ .  
SOUTHGATE'S IMPROVED KEY. 

It is well known to machine builders that the ordinary 
wedge shaped key must be carefully fitted to hold whatever 
may be secured to the shaft, whether crank, pulley, or gear. 
The bearing of the key should be mainly on its sides or edges , 

and not on its top or bottom. In t b.e latter circumstance the 
case would be simply a wedge tending to split the hub it was 
to secure. Of course the action of the key should be princi
pally on its sides. 

In the engraving we have a key having four equal sides, 
the key so seated as to present two sides to the hub and two 
to the shaft, each having the same and an equal bearing. In 
the IIhaft and through the hub is cut a V-shaped spline or 
key-way, as seen in the engraving ; machinists, however, will 
see that the key is not put in its proper place, but this was 
done in order to show the crank and the key-way on the shaft. 
It seems to possess an advantage over the ordinary key and 
can be made to fit equally as well. It certainly is worthy a 
trial. The principal obj ection we notice is the formation of 
a V-channel in the probable line of fracture, but for Que of 
these lines on this key the ordinary key has two. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Sept. 3, 1867, by B. F. Southgate, who may be addressed at 
Bridgewater, Vt. 

. _  .. 
A NEW TELESCOPE for examlDlllg objects situated under 

water, was recently tested on one of the French canals. Re
ports affirm that pencil marks could be clearly distinguished 
at Ii depth of more than five feet. Its practical application 
will be the examination of the hulls of vE'ssels without ita 
being necessary' to dock tbem . 
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on CAUSE OJ!' BOILER EXPLOSIon, 

Whenever a boiler explosion occurs, the attention of the 
coroner's jury is directed to the discovery of imperfection in 
the material or workmanship, or a wrong principle in the 
form and arrangement of the parts. Frequently the engineer 
and fireman, or the individual who combines both these of
fices in himself, is removed by the explosion from all oppor
tunity to give his testimony, and the proprietors are unable, 
if not unwilling to give light on the subject. Sometimes the 
engineer or fireman is censured, but seldom is the employer 
reprimanded for his dereliction of duty. 

A correspondent, himself a practical engineer, says that it is 
surprising there are not more explosious. He says that in 
Connecticut the engineer is often required to be his own fire
man, to split his wood, do every "chore" in and around the 
engine house, and oil the shafting, mend the belts, etc., for 
the whole establishment for from $1,50 to $2 per day. He 
asks, "who is going to study and fit himself for an engineer 
with such remuneration and such duties before him ? When 
the inspectors were last around, they asked one engineer how 
much his safety valve carried. He r"plied he did not know 
what the safety valve was ; no one had told him ! He had 
used it to pile wood upon to dry. It being set at eighty Ibs., 
he took hold of the end of the lever to lift it, but it had stuck 
on its seat, and he was compelled to use a lever to raise it. 
Another. besides the weight, had a large casting hung on the 
lever. When asked what it was for, he replied : So it would 
not blow off. Being told he must have it so as to blow off, at 
a certain pressure, he said he was not going to have it so it 
would blow off at all ; and added, that the englneer who was 
there before him had it blowing off nearly every noon, but he 
had not had it blowing off since he had been there, which was 
about twelve months. I have seen boilers, where they had 
been using acids in the water. and the boilers were very 
badly corroded ; still they would not change the feed pipe to 
good, pure water because it would cost, perhaps, fifty dollars. 
If any of these boilers had exploded, they would have looked 
for fauh in construction, or want of water, or something of 
the kind." 

" Now why don't our State Legislature make a law prohibit
ing any one from running an engine who shall not prove Ire 
is a. competent engineer, and so stop the loss of life which 
follows these explosions ? "  

.. � .  
BAISmG OJ!' WATEB BY CBEATIlfG A VACUUM. 

Even before the time of James Watt it was well known 
that by creating a vacuum in a closed. vessel, by condensing the 
steam with which the vessel was filled, the pressure of the 
atmosphere would carry water through a pipe to the vessel ; 
yet it is singular that this mechanical fact has never, until 
lately, been turned to practical account. A correspondent 
proposes to create . a source of power by building a tank into 
which he leads a siphon connecting with the water. He pro
poses to work the siphon by exhaUsting the air. The water 
thus raised to be used on a wheel. 

There is in this city a model of a contrivance by which 
water is raised and discharged on a wheel, tbe same water 
being used over and over again, the only loss being that 0c
casioned by evaporation, which is easily made good by a small 
pump. The process is to introduce steam-the exhaust of a 
non-condensing engine is sufficient-into a reservoir connected 
by a pipe with a supply of water below, and then, by a jet of 
water condeuse the steam, creating a vacuum which is in
stantly filled with wa.ter to be discharged into a :ftlUlle or re.. 

servoir, and thence lead to a wheel. It is surprising how 
much water a quarter-inch steam pipe will furnish the power 
Cor raising. A :O.our mill , we are told, is now running by 
this method in Virginia, not far from Chambersburg, Pa. 
This method of utilizing the waste steam of engines seems 
to promise very satisfactory results. 

. _ .  
PLASTEB OJ!' PABIS-GYPSlJII. 

This substance possesses some peculiar properties. It con
sists of sulphuric acid, lime, and water, its composition, or 
rather the proportion of its component parts being similar to 
that of alabaster. Its abundance in the tertiary basins around 
Paris has given it the name of plaster of Paris. It is found 
in Nova Scotia in profusion in the lower carboniferous rocks. 
It is produced by the decomposition of iron pyrites and lime
stone in juxtaposition. It is formed wherever sulphuric acid 
is generated and comes in contact with carbonate of lime. 
Crystallized gypsum is called selenite,and the ancient Romans 
are said to have used it as glass. It is often colored by oxide 
of iron, to gray, brown, red, yellow, and even black. 

It is used extensively for making plasttlr casts and for stuc
co. It is prepared for these purposes by calcining, which is 
simply heating it in kilns or kettles until the water is expell
ed. It is then a fine powder, like wheat :O.our, and to be used 
must have the water which it previously held returned to it. 
To preserve it from contracting the moisture in the atmos
pherEb it should be kept as nearly air-tight as possible. Much 
of the plastel'..or gypsum sold in the market is deteriorated 
by careless handling and packing. When mixed with water 
it "sets" quickly, and no time should be lost between the 
mixture of the gypsum and the taking of the cast. Of late 
years it has been a favorite substance with dentists in taking 
casts of mouths to which teeth were to be fitted. We know 
of no way by which this substance, being once used, can be 
brought to its original state. 

It is used to some extent in glazing porcelain ; but it is 
more largely used as a fertilizer of soils than for any other 
purpose. Containing a large proportion of sulphate of lime, 
it is extensively used as a manure. It is excellent for grass of 
all kinds, furnishing just the nutriment needed. 

4 _ "  
PetroleuDi �r SteaDi Fire EnPne •• 

We notice that at a late :fire in Boston one of the steamers 
was run by petroleum oil instl'ad of coal. The Pr(JJl)6le/r says : 
" When the alarm was given the steamer started in the di
rection of the :fire. and arriving at the scene of con:8.agration, 
her steam gage indicated 100 pounds of steam. Only three 
minutes were consumed in raising this amount of steam. 
She remained on the ground six hours and a half, and during 
that time the steamer averaged 80 pounds of steam and 120 
pounds of water pressure, and 100 pounds of water-pressure 
with two streams. Another remarkable and important fact 
demonstrated was the steamer, using oil, gained 30 per cent 
of water pressure over any other engine at the fire, by reason 
of not choking the exhaust. This is regarded as a great de
sideratum gained. Another great point shown was, while 
the streets leading to the :fire were choked up with smoke 
thrown off by the other steamers, scarcely any smoke came 
from No. 3, using the new fueL" 

While we have doubts as to the advantage of substituting 
petroleum for coal on steamships, we believe that it is possi
ble to contrive an apparatus for its combustion which will be 
of real value in such cases as the above. 

. - �  
TortOise Shell. 

A correspondent inquires as to the production and manu
facture of tortoise shell. It is the product of a marine tor
toise or turtle generally known as the " hawk's bill." The 
shell, so called, is iIi reality only the outer covering of the 
shell proper, and is found simply as scales or plates. These 
are removed by the application of fire. 'l'he turtle is caught 
and secured to the ground, when a light fire is built on his 
back, which loosens the plates so they can be removed by a 
knife. The animal is then left free and the separate plates 
are in time replaced by a solid plate or shield. The shell is 
rarely removed from animals weighing less than 160 or 170 
pounds, as it is too thin for use in the arts. The shell is man
ufactured into various articles by being softened in hot water, 
which renders it pliable and nearly plastic. It is largely 
manufactured in Providence, R. I. 

4 _ "  
(JoDiets and their Talls. 

A correspondent from Qalveston, Texas, sends a well writ
ten, ilIustra,ted article on the above subject in which he ado' 
vances the idea that the comet has " no tail at all ; only by 
darting along with the utmost rapidity, its sphere yields to 
the impression of atmospheric air and assumes the shape 
generally seen." We were of the opinion that the orbits of 
the comets were beyond the reach of atmospheIic in1luences. 

- _  .. 
NaVICatinc the A.lr. 

Mr. Frank Oliver of Biddeford, Me. writes that he has con
structed a machine by which he can sustain himself in the 
air by working a crank, and sees no reason why larger ma
chines propelled by steam power could not work. If our 
correBpondent will send a description and drawing of his ma.
chine we shall be glad to publish it. " It is wonderful if 
true." 

4 _ �  
A.Dleriean vs. En&'llsh .usele-The Yankee Wins. 

We see by a cable telegram of the 11th inat. to our daily 
papers that the jury who had the matter of testing the Chat
wood and Herring safes at the recent farcical trial in Paris, 
have decided our countryman the winner of the wager. WbtLt 
will Mr. Bull eay to that ! 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE DWELLING. 
Entering the exhibition halls by the main door, and turn

ing either to the right or left, the visitor finds himself in the 
section allotted to the display of articles of domestic utility, 
an extensive and varied collection, embracing all apparatus 
for warming, lighting, cooling, and ventilation ; all kitchen 
utensils and machines for washing and preparing clothes ; 
cabinet and table furniture ; ornaments for the dwelling, and 
building accessories and permanent attachments. So large is 
the number of articles which are properly classed under this 
comprehensive division, that a mere mention of each would 
make & report tqo voluminous for our columns, and we must 
limit ourselves to a brief ROte of a few of the more especially 
prominent. 

In the section allotted to the exhibition of cooking and 
warming apparatus is the Imperial Range, made by Moneuse 
& Duparquet, measuring 27t feet long by 5 feet 9 inches wide. 
There are eight fire-plMes, two broilers on one end, fourteen 
baking and eight warming ovens. The :O.ues are led off be
low the :O.oor an:! the range is accessible on all sides. Near 
this range is placed a four-oven caboose with its accessories, 
made by Thos. M. Sheppard, also a brass yacht stove and sev
eral creditable specimens of copper work, by the same manu
facturer. Bramhall, Deane & Co. exhibit a large French range 
for which they claim economy of fuel, simplicity of manage
ment, and by the employment of a patent water front, great 
external coolness. 

The Francestown soapstone works show several soapstone 
stoves, which from their novelty attract considerable atten
tion. A stove having several new features and rejoicing in a 
somewhat pretentious title, is Calvin Pepper's Radical Cook
ing Stove. The air is here fed to the fire through a perfo
rated metal plate covering the entire upper surface of the 
:fire, so that the combustion actually proceeds from above 
downward. Cooking can be done by radiant heat alone, the 
flame and heated products of combustion passing beneath 
the kettles, etc., into and around the baking oven. Although 
designed for burning coal or wood, it can be readily converted 
into a petroleum or coal gas burner. In the assortment of 
gas stoves we notice the Union and the Dome cooking stove. 
The latter has the perforated plate which is common to all 
gas stoves, so situated as to be beyond the reach of dirt, or 
accident, or damage from the :O.ame, and has moreover an air 
tube through the burner bringing an upward current of air 
in contact with the aerified gas at the point of ignition, se
curing a strong and steady fiame, and free from that almost 
universal evil of gas stoves, their unpleasant odor. 

Before leaving this group we must notice the case of grates, 
fenders, and :fire irons exhibited by Messrs. Jackson & Co. 
Theirs is conceded to be the handsomest display made b y  any 
exhibitor in the section. 

Messrs. Jackson & Co. have on exhibition at their new and 
elegant warerooms in Union Square an arrangement for heat
ing rooms by burning gas in an open :fireplace which is very 
ingenious and attractive. The gas jets are so concealed in 
imitations of logs of split wood that when ignited the fire
place has the appearance of containing a glowing wood :fire. 

For lighting our dwellings, the �troleum lamp makers 
present for inspection a varied collection of their wares, J ullus 
Ives & Co. having perhaps the largest assortment. One of 
the good points in the I ves lamp is the arrangement of a tube 
in the burner, providing thereby a means for filling without 
the inconvenience of unscrewing or removing any of its parts . 
The shade and chimney are combined with the cone of the 
burner, and all are opened together by a hinge whenever the 
wick is to be reached, or the lamp :filled or lighted. Danford's 
atmospheric lamp dispenses entirely with chimneys, a bril
liant and steady :O.ame being obtained by supplying artificially 
a steady stream of oxygen around the :O.ame, a train of clock
work in the base of the lamp furnishing the means for ac
complishing this end. 

Next to the stoves and heating apparatus, by way of con
trast, are placed the refrigerators. One of these household 
necessities exhibited by Stephens & Ritchie has slate substi
tuted for charcoal, as a non·conducting medium, thereby do
ing away with the dampness and musty odor which often 
arises from refrigerators lined with other substances. The 
Zero refrigerator, a too suggestive name to be attractive at 
this season ; also a milk, wine, and water cooler, which is a 
convenient article for househeepers, are exhibited by Alex. 
M. Lesley. 

Confronting the visitor at his entrance into th'" main hall 
is one of Frink's double-cone re:O.ectors. This is but one of an 
assortment of these contrivances, which are intended for 
economizing, �y concentration, of gas, kerosene, and day
light. The body, of the form required, is made of tin, and is 
covered with plates of glass corrugated upon one side. For 
lighting public buildings or show windows these re:O.ectors 
are to be highly commended. 

Leaving for the present a description of the imposing array 
of washing machines of every conceivable construction, and 
which from their number require a report by themselves, we 
turn to the group under which cabinet furniture is classified. 
First stands the invalid bed, invented, as a circular informs 
us, by a soldier while lying sick in hospital. The bed is 
divided into three equal parts, each of which may be inclined 
at varying angles, allowing the patient to assume a variety 
of positions, changes very acceptable to the invalid. 

Mr. A. S. Lyman presents for public approval a bedstead 
constructed on the principle illustrated in these columns 
some time ago. The object of his invention, it will be re
membered, is to :filter and purify the impure air Bupplied to 
the sleeper for respiration, to dry it when too damp, and in 
SlUlllller to 0001 it. To etfeot tJrls the head board � made 
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double, to serve the purpose of a reservoir for holding some according to an adjustable guage, and securely heH by stitch
lime, charcoal, and ice. The former is pJaced beneath the bed, ing. 
so that the currents of cold air near the floor are made to We notice two knitting machines, the Bridgeport, Conn., 
pass over it, when tho moisture and carbonic acid are ab- machine and the Hinkley machine made at Bath, Me. The 
sorbed. By this means the air is warmed and rises through former knits a tube, the dimensions of which-or the " nar
a charcoal filter, when if required during the summer season, rowing and widening "-are governed by the removal or in
it passes over ice, finally emerging through an opening direct · aertion of needles by the operator. It is very compact and 
ly over the pillow .  The effect of this constant current of pure quite simple. But we think for simplicity and actual useful
air, is first, that more of it is taken into the lungs, and there- ness persons interested in such machinery should examine 
by the whole system is stimulated and the health improved. the Hinkley machine. An illustrated description of the lat
A pamphlet before us explains further why there is no danger ter will soon appear in these columns. 
of taking cold, and why sleeping in pure air tends to protect Next to the card machine-which we have not room to no
from diseases resulting from exposure during the oay, the tice this week-there is no machine which deserves the at
testimony on this point, as well as to the merits of the appa- tention of visitors more than Clark's Spooling Machine. It 
ratus, being that of many eminent physicians of this city. is certainly a curiosity. The empty spools-those on which 

Several ingenious combinations of household conveniences, the sewing thread is wound · when purchased from the stores 
useful when economy of room is a desideratum, are shown, -are placed in a movable hopper, and when 'me is filled, 
explained, and operated by their respective inventors. which is done with great rapidity, another empty spool is au
Brewster's ironing board, hat rack, table, and closet ; Mc- tomatically raised to a position where t1e spindles engage 
More's writing desk and table ; Phelan's combined dining and with it, and the end of the thread is instantly passed into a 
billiard table ; Bennett's table-bed, and combined seat, �ofa, slit in the head of the spool, when the thread is rapidly 
bed, sick chair, and rocking chair ; these all have such ex- wound in concentric layers up to the top of the heads. This 
pressive titles that further notice is unnecessary. Luckow & done, the filled spool drops instantly out of the way, the thread 
Nachtheim's circular extension table is in form the segment being cut and fastened into the slit in the head, when the 
of a circle ; thereby, it is claimed, it will seat a larger number machine is ready for another spool. 
of people in a smaller space than the old-style long table. Cory's Angular Bit-stock is a device for boring holes in 
The conversational element in a party dining at onB of these places impossible to be reached by the ordinary auger, and 
tables must of necessity be somewhat limited, as fully one pref(mtble to the " universal joint " bit-stock so generally 
half of the company sit do8 d d08. The table is made of ten used. Gas fitters, plumbers, and carpenters should examine 
parts, which may be separated and a small center or ordinary this useful tool. 
dining table can be made. Notwithstanding the excellent good management of the 

The adjusting and folding chairs made by Chas. C. Schmitt fair we have to record two serious accidents. A mechanic 
are advertised as the most elegant chairs manufactured, and named P. McGowan while attempting to remove a cent from 
from an inspection we are inclined to admit the claim. The the anvil of the Goulding & Cheeney's drop hammer had his 
upholstery i s  elegant and the form of construction affords the hand �mashed by the descending hammer and amputation 
greatest comfort to the body. was found necessary. He has a family, and a subscription for 

The constant jingling of a ·l1en invites public attention to his relief has been started. Visitors at th.e fair may hand 
E. Holmes' burglar alarm telegraph, which is so arranged their contributions to manager Hicks or chief engineer Me
that the opening of a window or door when the apparatus is Elroy. 
set, completes a magnetic circuit, and an alarm is sounded, On Thursday the 10th, Dean Linnell, the engineer of the 
much to the discomfitme of the baffled intruders. Webb's Babcock & Wilcox engine, fell into the fly wheel, and after 
Universal Protector subserves a like purpose, but in a differ- being whirled several times around, was thrown with great 
ent way. Dispensing with a battery, in this arrangement a violence on the Getty pump, breaking off the air chamber, of 
gong bell over the door or window has a train of clockwork cast iron. His collar bone was broken and it is feared he was 
within it, which when wound up is set off by inserting a key much injured internally. He has a wife and child in Provi-
in the lock of the one, or attempting to raise the other. dence, R. I. 

Brown's carpet stretcher and tack-driver is an instrument by The fair will close Oct. 26th, and those who feel interested 
which the operator can stretch and tack down a carpet at the in the mechanic art should embrace the opportunity to wit
same time, and with as little effort as the subsequent sweep- ness one of the best exhibitions ever seen in this country. 
ing of the same may be accomplished. The American papier • - -
mache manufacturing cQmpany have an assortment of pails, ISHERWOOD'S COG-WHEEL PROPELLEB ENGINE--AN IN-
basins, toilet sets, milk pans, spittoons, etc., all made of chem- TEREST�NG �_M:!ARISON, 
ically prepared paper, yet which are impervious to the action 
of water and acids. These articles may be placed in an oven 
until water will boil in them, without injury ; and, further
more, they will not break, shrink, water soak, rust, or fall to 
pieces. The manufactory of this company is situated at 
GreenJloint, L. I. 

PUMPS, MACHINERY, TOOLS, ETC. 

There is quite a collection of power and hand pumps in the 
exhibition, all of them worthy of attention and some of them 
possessing merits so obvious that the mechanic cannot over
look them. The Metropolitan Rotary Engine Co. exhibit a 
very powerful pumr, which delivers a beautiful round stream. 
It is a rotary pump very compact and quite simple in its in
ternal construction. The builders claim that it will main
tain a vacuum of twenty-eight inche�, and dming a trial of 
seventy-two consecutive hours a constant vacuum of twenty
nine and a-half inches was maintained . It seems to be well 
designed for durability as well as efficiency ; it certainly ap
pears to be as d urable as any rotary pump can be expected to 
be. 

The steam pumps exhibited by the Niagara Steam Pump 
Works, 9 Adams St. Brooklyn, N. Y., are excellent hydraulic 
machines. One style has the piston rod of the steam cylin
der in common with that of the pump chamber-the machine 
being horizontal. Another has a crank, and the engine and 
pump can be readily disconnected so that the former may be 
used to drive any machinery. 

Messrs Ter williger & Co. exhibit some of their welded 
steel and iron burglar-proof safes. They are composed of a 
series of plates made of steel and iron welded, the steel out
ward, secured by conical bolts running through and through. 
Each plate is separately held, so that if one is forced off, the 
remain der are not thereby weakened. We venture to say 
that it would be impossible to throw open the side of one of 
these safes in twenty-nine minutes if operated upon in the 
same ridiculous manner as wore those at the Paris Exposition. 

Dion's Fire Detector is intended to give an alarm of fire in
stantly. It doe!! not depend upon magnetism or electricity, 
but its parts are absolutely connected, and it is governed 
wholly, in its uction, by the variation of the common ther
mometer. Its principle and operation appear to be faultless. 
The office is at · 80 Cedar st., N. Y. Ward's Dish Washer and 
Dryer is a portable tank for holding hot water, having a 
shaft funning longitudinally through it on which are two 
disk brushes of wood for washing, and two similar disks 
faced with sponge for drying. It does its work with dispatch 
and thoroughly. 

Fuller's Tuck Creaser, attached to a Wheeler & Wilson 
sewing machine in the north gallery, is a device which seems 
to be a great attraction, especially to lady visitors. It can be 
attached to any of the sewing machines in use and is intended 
to fold or crease the fabric to be sewed into plaits. For shirt 
bosoms and. skirts i� is j ust the thing. 'fhe operator has only 
to guide the cloth when the plaits will be laid narrow or wide, 

Several of the British built screw propeller steamers, as is  
well known, frequently make passages both ways across the 
North Atlantic at the average rate of 14 knots (of 6,086 feet) 
per hour. These vessels are of about the same size as the 
Wampanoag class of screw steamers built by the Navy De
partment with machinery planned by the Chief of the Bureau 
of Steam Engineering. Hence a comparison between these 
vessels with respect to their speed cannot fail to be interesting. 
Let us take the screw steamer Periere engined by Napier of 
Glasgow, which has made so many rapid runs ; the immersed 
midship section of this vessel is nearly the same a!;! that of the 
Wampanoag, lind as to the models it is pretty certain that the 

latter is considerably the best, as one of our most skillful 
naval constructors, Mr. Delano, " spread himself," as the say
ing is, in modelling this ship. The Pereire has more than 
once steamed across the Atlantic at the rate of 14 knots and 
when put on her mettle has easily attained in " smooth water 
uninfluenced by wind or tide " 15 knots. According to Mr. 
Isherwood's official report he contrived the steam machinery 
of the Wampanoag to give her " a maximum speed of 15 knots 
per hour." 

The engines of the Pereire are direct acting and the whole 
of her steam machinery weighs only some 650 tuns including 
the boilers, while Mr. Isherwood's machinery in the Wampa
noag class weighs some 1,200 tuns. This immense difference 
shows how little practical knowledge the Steam Department 
of the Navy possesses on the important subject of marine en-
gineering. 

In this case, throwing aside for the present the improper 
proportion of the details, this enormous difference in weight 
may be, for the most part, accounted for by the fact that the 
Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering, in spite of the re
monstrances of the most distinguished engineers in the coun
try used an inferior boiler known as " Martin's patent " (em
ployed only in the U. S. Navy), and also interposed between 
the engines and the propeller eighteen cog wheels of im
mense size and weight. 

It seems that the scores of direct-acting engines heretofore 
contrived by this officer for the Navy, had given such wretch
ed results that it is attempted in this case to achieve success 
by cramming a sharp vessel with that exploded engineering 
makeshift a " cog wheel " or " geared " screw engine. The 
plan of connecting the engine to the propeller by means of 
cog wheels is not so very objectionable on a smaller scale ; 
but when this device is applied to engines working up to the 
great power these engines are required to develop in order 
to give the stipulated speed to the vessel, the weights, the 
space and the complication are so greatly increased and prac
tical difficulties of such a formidable character are entailed by 
the use of cog wheels, of such proportions as these, that no 
one with adequate engineering j udgment would entertain 
the idea of using them after he had scrutinized the subject. 

We sincerely hope, as the Wampanoag is the pioneer of four 
more of the same kind, that she may be a great success in 
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point o f  sustained high speed ; for failing i n  this point they 
will be practically worthless as war vessels. 

Of course, the further a comparison is pushed between such 
machines as the engines of the Pmiere, etc., and those of the 
Wampanoag the more strongly is the want of engineering 
skill and common sellse on the part of the designer of the 
steam machinery of the latter made manifest. 

For instance the Wampanoag is so loa<led with boilers, 
smoke pipes and " cog wheel " engines that �he cannot carry 
near coal enough in her bunkers to cross the Atlantic at top 
speed, as is constantly done by many screw vessels-such as 
the Periere. And so much space is filled with machinery 
on the Wampanoag, that a large portion, of even the small 
am91ilIt of coal she can stow, is carried in bunkers built on 
the deck in the quarters of the crew, instead of in the hold, 
as is the c.tse with the other vessels we have alluded to. 
Yet, as we have seen, although such an immense space in the 
WampanOag is devoted to machinery, and bunkers are built 

in the quarters of the men, she is unable to carry coal enough 
to cross the Atlantic at such speed as it is frequently crossed 
by working vessels of much less pretensions and with only 
one pipe. It is only by running at low speed and practicing 
economy that such a voyage could be made under steam. 

We think that this fact alone is sufficient to stamp the 
steam machinery of the vessel as a blunder without parallel, 
of its kind . 

And finally to make the matter still worse it should be re
membered that the Wampanoag's engines are so tied up by 
the proportions of the cog wheels that when they are work
ing to their full power they must be operated in accordance 
with the " seven-tenths cut-off theory " as laid down in the 
Steam Blue Books of the Navy Department. In other words 
the pistons move at so Iow a speed that the steam must fol
low them at least seven-tenths of stroke, in order that 
they can work off the steam from her twelve boilers. 

While the other vessels to which allusion has been made 
are worked with an independent cut-off the Wampanoag must 
work practically " non expansively." 

Hence this highly improper distribution of steam, for 
engines of this magnitude, decreases still further the power 
of the already inadequate supply of fuel. 

- - -
Delicious CoWee, 

One of the most delightful features of a breakfast is good 
coffee. Broiled chickens, Spanish mackerel, fresh eggs, and 
light rolls make a good breakfast, but the flavor of all these 
edibles may be spoiled by a cup of poor coffee. We have 
recently had in use a new coffee pot called the " Aroma Con
denser," invented by N. Holtz, of Greenpoint, L. I ,  which has 
given the most perfect satisfaction to our household. 

The means by which the desirable property of a good cup 
of coffee is attai'hed are very simple. A coiled pipe, similar 
to the worm pipe of a still, leads from the vessel containing 
the coffee into a chamber above, into which cold water is 
poured after the coffee commences to boil. The steam rising 
into the coiled pipe is thus condensed, and the water with 
the aroma which in common coffee pots is allowed to escape, 
is conveyed back into the vessel containing the coffee. The 
same plan of a pot is said to be equally adapted to making tea. 

. _ -
Probable Uses oC the Telegraph. 

An exchange asks : Why should not every house have its 
telegra phic wire ? When gas was first applied to purposes 
of illumination. it was used only in the public bnildings and 
streets, and even now on the continent of Europe it has been 
introduced but sparingly into private dwellings. Why may 
not the telegraph wire be extended and diffused-if we may 
say so----as the gas pipe has been. Suppose a network of such 
wires laid from a central point in the city to the library or 
sitting room of every dwelling, and an arrangement made for 
collecting news similar to that controlled by the associated 
press. Through the wires, then, this news might be instantly 
communicated to each family, without the work of time ren
dered necessary to put it into type, print it, and distribute it 
by means of carriers. A fire, lI, murder, a riot, the result of 
an election, would be simultaneously known in every part of 
the city. Of course, this would do away with newspapers, 
but what of that ? All things have their day, and why should 
such ephemeral things as newspapers be an exception to the 
rule ? 

. _ -
Boring Rock With an EII/:ht Tun Drill. 

In No. XIV., current volume, page 215, we made, in our 
column of M.tnufacturing, Mining, and Railroad Items, a no
tice of the performances of a rock· drilling machine, which, it 
was said by "the papers," sunk four feet into the solid rock at 
every blow. The work was being performed at the Keokuk 
Rapids, on the Mississippi, in Rock Island comity, IlL In re
ply to our desire to know the structure of rock which could 
be thus penetrated by a single blow, a correspondent, A. C. S., 
of Sabula, Jackson county, Iowa, sends us the following state
ment :-"A fine-grained, compact, and homogenous rock, ex
hibiting but little trace of crystalline structure until examined 
under the microscope, when it shows a conchoidal fracture . 
It is somewhat soft, but grows harder after exposure to the 
atmosphere. He says it is believed by some that the contem
plated improvement in the navigation of the river will prove 
a failure." 

_________ •• �4.�--------
PRESERVATION OF ANATOMICAL SUBJECTS. - The obj ect 

which is to be preserved is dipped in a mixturo formed by 
adding to seven parts glycerin, one part brown sugar and 
half a part niter, until a slight deposit begins to be perceived 
on the bottom of the vessel. Putrefaction is thus entirely 
prevented, the object when taken from the solution being 
perfectly rigid, but by hanging it in a warm and dry place, 
the muscles and articulations will recover all their pliancy. 
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69,530.-GRAIN DRYER.-J. W. Adams, Elyria, Ohio. I claim the chamber, D, pipp.. B, and diffnser, C. arranged in comhination with the shell, A, for the purpose and in the manner substantially as set forth. 
69,531 .-LEMON SQUEEZER.-A. Barbarin, New Orleans , La. 
b ,l:�(lo����w��: �g�t������� �J?i����il�a:::�f�������h�J!ha!�e �E�i��� ceiver, A, when the latter is provided with the vibrating or tilting perforated diaphragm _ or bottom. C, as and for the purpose set torth. 2d, The above co.mbinadon, in combination with the frame, B G, H J, as herein described. for the purpo�e set forth. 
69,532.-SEIUDING 1\'[ACHINE.-H. Barber, D. C.Van Brunt, and 

G. W. Van Brunt, Harrison, Wis. 1st, We claim the arrangement of the gear wheel, I J K, and lever, F, and stop, f, beneath the machine, and remote from the wheels, tor the purposes specified and substantially as described. 2d. We claim the combination and arrangement of the axle, G, gear wheels , 
I J R, lever, F, and stop, I,  operating substantially as and for tile purposes· described. 3d, We claim the arrangement of the stop, f, with re�pect to the bent lever, 
F, and pinion, J, substant.ially in the manner for the 'Purposes specified. 4th, We cLdm the arrau/itement of the slide, m, provided with the arm, n, with the toothed lever, N, as and for the purooses described. 5th, We claim, in combination with the last foregolng, the arrangement of tbe scale and pOinter, p, for tbe purposes set fort,b . 6th, We claim the peculiar construction of the se'-!'ment, k, and its arrangement with tbe lever, ""for raisIng the plow, a, and for the purposes beroin described. . 
69 ,533.-DRlLLING :MACHINE.-G. W. Bishop, Stamford, Ct. Antedated Aug. 27, 1867. i�t, I claim the combination of the arbor, C, screw-rod, D, wheel, G, and friction clutch, I. arranged and operatin� as herein shown and described . 2rl, The combination of the cam-lever; P, with the bracket, J, perforated 
�;��K!��e, R, and pins, 0 and m, substantially as and for the purpose herein 

3d, '£he combination of the arm, L, and plate, M, with the bracket, J, con· structed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
69 ,534 -MALT KILN.-Wm. Blakey, Baltimore, Md. 1st, I claim tbe provision tn a malt kUn of mechanical appliances for stir· ring the grain, 5ubstantially as Bet forth. 20. The combination of one 01' more steam pipes, and a furnace for suppiying beat in a malt kiln or grain dryer� substantially as and for the purpose set fortb. 3d, The combination with a malt kiln, of the worm, E, and condenser, F ,  substantially a s  and for the 'purpose described. 4th. A galvanized Iron casmg In a malt kiln, for the purposes set forth . 
69,535.-GA'l'E.-L . F. Brown , Keokuk, Iowa . 
H f l���mK���hc:����d�r�� wJ�� �hner ;J���dirt,�re fb1:l:' !b�;aEg�ler�ufv!� lents, combined and arranged as and for the purposes set forth. 
69,536.-COOKING HTovE.-Charles H. Buck, Ht. Louis, Mo. I claim providing the doors of stoves with concavo·convex glass wIndows ,  secured within flarin !; openings tbrough the stove doors by nleans of rings, 
b, substantially:as descrIbed. 
61J,537.-HEATING STovE.-Charles H. Buck, Ht. Louis, Mo. 

Of\�I:��t�brec���j��?��gh01��e��tvt;r!� �u�Joeu����b�;e ;hee��r�\�Rl!i� charuber, C , in combination with a perforated coniC hOOd, 8', which has a ������iio;.et�I���p�:e �����:�8.ed and operating substantIally in the man-
69,538.- CHuRN.-Thomas W. Buck, Fawn River, Mich. 
, I claim the valve. E. with i':8 removable sieve·like slide,when employed for be uses and purposes expressed. 
otei��f�:rs���:;ii�ll���s\��e:,tfg; l:: pri�1v;:es�:f�1�h�onstructed and 
61J,539.-PAPEU FILE.-Francis Buhl, Newark, N. J. 

1 claim the paper 111e described above, consisting of the back. a, with pins 
�f!��it�f��eb:l�da�l��Pe�ci 'b�ht�e s1��i��, �?�e: A� ���;;a1::;�aJldn�t sre� other end by a tapermg bolt, which by its taper adjusts Itself to the thickness of tbe papers inclosed, and holds tbe clamp, til"htly upon them. 69,540.-HASH LOCK AND SUPPORT.-F. P. Canfield, Bos-ton, Mass. 
rO�I�1�i;-#!'ai�ea 'h°oTt����os���t:;llaft} :��e���g�an,:�'ttt fg: ��� t��"i��� set fortb. 2d, 'tbe ftictlonroller, W W,when made with the tvvo cylinders, W W, connected by a smaUer toothed axis, V, in combination with the inCline, C, subptantially "s described and fOr the purpose set fortb. 
69,541.-MAcIDNE FOl{ SHEARING SHEEP.-Charles P. Clark, and LewIs Delent, Beaver Dam, Wis. We claim, 1st, Tbe revolving knives, e e, substantiall:y as set forth. 2d, Tbe comb or series of guards, H, substantially as herein deSCribed, and 10r tbe purposes set 10rtlI. 3d, The revolving knivelll, e e, the guards, H, in combinat.ion with the Wheel, 
d, the r"ame, a a, and the gearing, F, substantIally as and for the purposes de· scribed • . 

69,542.-STEAM HEATER.-Edward B , Josiah S. , and Wm. S. Clark, PhUadelp!Jia, Pa. We claim, 1st, The combination substantirJ.lly in the manner described , with an ordinary stove for warming huUdings, of a coil of steam pipeE, provided with an automatIC feed valve, WhICh supplies water as fast as evaported, -tllUB maintaining the war,er at an nniform level, preventing the bnrning of the pi�j: ��� g6�gr:��fo:��b:ra���1r��ls Sj�:�i����f the water drum and float valve, with the heating coil and balanCing pressure pipes, for the purpose of preventing pressure on tbe valve. 
69,543 . - WOOD LATHE.-Henry T. Clay, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim, lst,The spring, e, or its equivalent, arranged on the grooved wheel, 
F', as and. for tbe purpose described. 2 I, The cons�ructioD ot the wheels. U U', each consistin� of two disks. r and r' ,With an Intervening ring' of gnm elastIC, when the Bala. disks can be ad· jus ted toward each other for the compression of tbe ring as set !orth. 
69,544.-'rUBNING LATHE.-I<'. W. Ooy, Boston , Mass. 
HIIf�it� ���,cn��i:t�k�n s���Ji��;s���r!n��:B; i��lt��ir�TI!"d �nedb���itlfe pnrpose set lortb. 
69 ,545.-GRAlN SEPAuAToR.-,--Amasa Curtis, Warren, Ill. I clatm, 1st, In combination with a shoe constructed as herein described, I claim the arrangement of the spoutst ]:l' F, with the opening, c, into the same, in 2����:�n��tn�� fri� i�etK�rF�::s �CJe�� �fe���f,d a���n�}eod'1�' combination with the si�e spouts, F, substantially m the manner and for the purposes set fortb. 3d, The arrangement of the boards, K L, in such a manner as to bridge the opening, d, and discharge at opening, c, into sioe spouts, F, substantially as and for the purposes descr ... bea. 4tll, In combination with the said false bottom, K L, I claim the sieve, J, provided with the air stop, J ', arranged a,ld operating as and for the pur-
p���� �h�c��� .• M, and board. N, when arranged in combination with the shoe provided witb a close bottom, snbstantlally as and for tbe purposes de· SCribed. 6th, The arrangement of a series of fine sieves, R, below t.he sieves, P. and terminating at -a.nd in combination with ttte side spouts, F, subfltantially as and for the purposes set forth. 7th, In combination with, an overshot fan blast,. I claim the arrangement of th8t���'t]:��fa�:�irie�i �)� :� t�i�p1ir::i ��:�YaToar���i�f'��i:t�r:;t\��dWith II grain separator shoe. provided with a close bottom, substantially as described. 9th, The arrangement of the reversible feed regulator, B b, in combjnation wIth the hopper of a grain separator, as and for the :purposes speCified. 10tb, Suspending the sboe upon springs, S, in combmation with knuckles as ana for tbe purposes set fot tho 
69,546.-TRACE FASTENlNG.-D. W. De Forest, B'lyn, N. Y. 

I claim the construction of thp. head of t.he shank or stem oft he  fastener, with its under side countersunk to receive the head of the pin, in combin� tion with the same, substantially in the manner and for the purpose as herem specified. 
69,547.-DEVICE FOU 1\'[ANUFACTURE OF WATCH KEys.-Virgil Draper (assignor to Oscar M. Draper) . Nortb A ttleboro , Mass. 

I claim the combination of the shank holders, the dies for forming the 
��:?�, s�g����!�fk::�:�;Fre;tt�Ojections, and those for forming tlle cavi-
69,548.-HARNESS SNAP.-George B. Durkee, Alden, N. Y. 

1 claim " barn�," SMP, composed of tbe tnbe, A, or equivalent, binged 

hook, B, and spring, D, constructcd, arranged, and operatini!' substantially as herein described. 
69,549.- HARNESS SNAP.-George B. D urkee , Alden, N. Y. 

aIfdc6ai�aifl�g ���;�:��i��iia���r�YnadsCs�\1i!�1�er and stop, C, constructed 
2d, �he combination of t.he h{):"}k ,A, shank, A', stop level', C, and either one or both springs, B B', a!ranged substantially as herein set forth. 

69,MO.-HAME.--George B. Durkee, Alden, N. Y. 
1 claim, 1st , The telescopic joint, N C, constructed and arranged in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein described. 2d, 1.'he link, D, in combination with the adjustable loops, D', for the pu'.'poses and substantially as described. 31, The slotted hook, E, in combination with the hinged lever. E', constructed. arranged, and operating in the manner and substantially :J.s herein described. 

69,551.-MACHINE FOR SEPAUATING THE EXTERIOR OR BARK FROM THE INTl!lRIOR OR PITH OF SORGHUM, AND OTHER PLANTS -R. N. Eagle. and William F. Goodwin, Wa�hington, D. C ., assig-n01'8 to them· selves and Wm. Duane Wilson, Des Moines, Iowa. Antedated Septem· 
IstPf ci��8�7barrel or case adapted to receive and inclose the stalk or cane for the purpose of effecting a separation 01 the bark or woody substance, from the plth or interior. 2rt . A tube or tubes provi(ted with a sharp edge or annular knife, on the small end, which enters the cane between tile barK and the pith, thus separating' the bark or exterior from the pith or interior parts of stalks or canes, constructed as described, and operated in any manner or by any means W�J���i!�cIi��bfub�no�e 

Cl�\��; ,\r ,a£�g�81��h a\��lh�T��e ��! f����e, II or its equivalent, around the hole or mouth of th� chamber of the barrel, A, at one end, and held tOJ!;ether by the sprimr, n, or lt� equivalent at tl.lP other end, and which collar incloses and hug'S the small end of tll e tube. B, thus form· ing a conductor which fUides the end of tlle cane to and cente :  8 it on the end 
r{!h����:e �n��li�i�1l;�:��S�����a�d to operate in [he manl1er and. for 

4tE, Tne Diston or pistons, H, with the rod or rods, p, wh ieb "Operate in the chamber 01' chambers of the barrel or cases, A, and serve to discharge the cane from the same, arranged to operate in the manneT and for th� purpose substantially as described. 
K?,t�e��:,hvn�J�spi�s,a�t a�� �2�r:nd�f��,�\lg6neit�u�t��da�d ��a����� operate in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 6th, The cr08S head, T, guide rod, G4, bars or pitmen, R and R', cranks, N and N'. and shaft, x, arranged to operate in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 7th , The plates, I I  I, which serve as a means of attachment for the barrels, 
tor::����:�e �o 

a��I�(>th��i��:I�lKnaJ���:r� ti� \����?:�e:,i��r��i�d iJ1��� manner and for the purpose described. 
ar���i�ei!!�K����n��Ptned'�o�'t���:ro��� ��� :����hS, E, constructed and 

9th. The saws, S' S';-shaft, W3, pulley, �4, and platform, W2, constructed as described, and arranged to operate In the manner and for the purpose set forth. lOf,h, The saws, S S S. sbaft, W', and box, B O X. constructe4 and arranged to operate in the manner and fo� the purpose descrjbed. 11th, The platform . or frame, .I1:,. to whi.ch the several parts of the apparatus are attached, arranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 12t.h, The fork or spreader, G, for the purpose set forth. 
69,552.-DERRICK.-Francis 1\'[. Everinghflm, Lafayette , N.Y. 

1 claim the described derrick, and all the parts as arranged. 
69,553.- WAGON BRAKE.-Corydon A. Fargo, Soquel , Cal. 

I claim, lst, A brake, constructed with the arm, E, and link, G, together with the connecting rods, D and 1,  havin� a variable conp-ection with E and 
G, respectively, or their equivalents, eperattng 8ubstantial1y as and for the 
P�1,�g:�r�:�t1�gc:����nded arms, c c, and tbe cross bar , d ,  attached to the bar, K, for �roduclD� parallel motion, substantially as herein described. 
69,554.--lJOUBLE EYE-GI,Ass.-John Federhen, and Wm. C. Sherman, Bo�ton, Mass. ' ' We claim a double eye·glass, provided with an elastic band a�tached to tbe arms for the purpose speeitiea. Also, The pressure bands or elastic pads, G G', attached to the inside of' the frame, 8ub,qtantially as herein described, and for tbe purpose s1)ecified. 
69,555 .-HILL HIDE PLow,-F. Feldhaus, Baltimore, Md. 

'1 claIm the construction, combination, and arrangement of the board shank, a, and movable mold board, c. as shown. 4--lso, the segmenta) clevis, d, either horizontally or vertically arranged as described. Also, the fiangp.d sbare, S, as constructed and afPlied. 
69,55ti.-GAS BURNlm.-,J oseph S. Fort , Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the combination of tbe key . a, and bllrn�r, A, wItb the co ve, b, 01 the base. 13, with vent holes, d d, snbstantially in the manner described, and for the purpose specified. 
69 ,557.--CAURlA.GE WHEEL.-Walter K. Foster, Bangor, Me. 

I claim tbe arra'tlgement or tbe ends of the felly, substantially as above 
�i:���,egr �'pr�t: J� !:t:Y�fe�r::�tebh�� t��d�u�,t��dm;I:c;3ni��:��fi thf !r;g' rii��Ut�:if����{i��C�f sr�:'ti�aces, h, of the nuts, with recesses, i i, in their inner side -i. such being as and for the purpose set forth. 

1 also claim the tire as made with its inner snrface concave transversely to fitr t�1:�cgl�:It�J�������r6;�}tih�f £;��':lll,' ��t1������CUliar recess. r. or its eqUivalent, in combmatiol1 with the formation of the nuts with counterparts to enter such recess, as set forth. . I alf!:o claim the combination of the braces, h h� With the tire. A, the nuts, 
D D, and 1 he right and left screw thereof arranged substantially in manner and so a9 to operate as get forth. ' 
68 ,558.-STEERING ApPARATus.-Wm. H;. Foster (assignor to bimself and Micbael R. Perkins) , Port smouth, N. H. 

I claim the arrangement and combination of tb.e two windless pulleys, E F, and their ropeR, b b1. and fonr leadin.� bloc�s. G. WItp the. sing�e band·wheel 
���JerCh:a�� A:i;�e *�ol�lti�iJi :;��ra�1ali� �rK�:�\�bct;;�erc��xn;l:f�� :�3 as represented. 
69,559.-CAURIAGE.-J. Gale, M. B. Ames, and F. Blaisdale, Lawrence. Mass. . 

1st. We claim the lock br3ces, a d1 , in combination with the standards, B B, 
::tVl�1tK:ojectlons� C Cl, substantially in the manner as and for the purposes 

2d, We claim t.he connecting rod, p, in combination with the lock braces, d dl, F:;ubstantially in the manner described and tor the purposes set f'ol'th. 
69 ,560.-CANT HOOK.-J. W. Gerrish, Bethel, Me. 

I claim the combination of the metallic socket, d, the staff. a, hin�ed nrojection, e, and pike head, b, with the cant hook, c� when constructed and arra.nged Bubstantiallv as described. 
69,561.-CUCKOO CLOCK.-Chas. K. Giles, Chicago, m. 1st, I claim supporting the cuckOO, or its equrv:alent. upon a single vertical post, arranged as described, and shown and prOVided with a cum, t, and cross arm, e, substantially in the manner and ior the purposes specified. 
Ol�h!�����s:na���o�v1i!�t, �,eoFi�!' �q:��I:�f,s:b!t��1\�1l;h:sa!��nr�:nt�! purposes spcClfied and shown. 3d, I claim the arrangement of said arm, e e1. and post, D, with the count whee}, substantially as herein set forth. . . . 4th, 1 claIm, in combination with the post, D, provlded With a prOJection, g, the arrangement of a. apt'lng, s. oDerating substantially as sbown and de· scribed. 
69,562.-TRACE BUCKLE.-Win. B. Hayden, Columbus, Ohio. 1st, I claim the construction of the tongue, C, with the bulge, el, for the 
P����edg��h���iion o� the bar, d, and the bulge, el, of the tongue, C, for the nurpose described. 3d, construction of thc lever, D. with the bar, k, as and for the purpose described. 4tb, The buckle, constructed and operating in tbe manner berein described. 
69,563.-INSTRUMENT FOR WRENCHING BUNGS OUT OF BARRELS.-August Herde, tlaltimore, Md 

I claIm the above instrument, when constructed as described and for the the Durpose set forth. 
69 ,564.-AMALGAMATOR. - Frederick G. Hesse, San FrancIsco, Cal. 1st, I claim separatlng, as to size, by means of the separating channel, b ,  wherein the particles are acted upon b y  the two opposlng torces-centriflllgal force and resistance of a cnrrent of water, said current being produced by a centrlfull'al bead, and made adjustable in tbe manner and for the pur· pose substantially as described. 2d, Com bining separation with �rinding in order to p�event the grinders ��o:re:g;t�ld�pon particles already :fine enough, s:nbstantlal1y in the manner 
3d, ! claim the revolving amalgamating chamber. A, in combination with the current of water, as descrtbed. 

a:Jl� �:l����t t�t� ������:oecilcei�bc;��ti-�����;V1��t)t:i:rl�l:����:����d "in the manner 8ubstantially as described. 5th, The annular channel, g e. formed behind the grinding surfacet; and in combination with the annular disk , a a, forming an annular cliannel under C, which communicates with g, for the purpose of producin�, by centrifugal 
ti�tl��'d���g:r��� gr�1ri� t�:���p���� ::��i�h�II;:icfe�:fb�3. regulated 
69,565.-HpRING SEAT FOR VEHICLES. - William Hughes, Brandon, Wis. 1st, I claim the combInation, substantially as described, of a seat capable of moving' t"reely vertically between its guides, with a series 01' supporting Cy.]�����aJ����������:d���ri:i ��dt1,!i:�b�!;hi�1::d��;,�1ti:the shelves :::Udin� vertically in their guines. 3d, M.kmg the lower tier of springs of larger diameter than the npper, as described , for the purpose set lortb. 
69,56fi.-CAS COCK.-C. B. Littlefield (assignor to himself and 

T. W. Porter) . Boston , Mass. 
I Claim a gas cock. D, and joint, A, so constructed and arraUl:?;ed that wb en the cock, D, being open, is tUrned to a stop in one direction, it win shut the f:b����il�nt�'e�:���egJ���e�;� a stop in the opposite direction,will near-

69,567.-WASHING MACHINE.-Seth Lockwood, Holly, Mich . 
I claim the body, A, provided with washboard, B, in combination with blocks or bpaters, D D, shafts, !! g, pitmen, h h, and the double crank rod, E, when the wbole are constructed, arranged, and operatmg as and tor the purpose herein set forth. 

69,568.-HEA'rING FURNACE.-M. F. Magliocco, Phila. , Pa. 1st, I claim a series of vertical tubes, e, arranged within an air chamber, B. In combination with exterior tubes and casings through which the products of comrmstlon pass lrom s. fire place to a fine. substantially as a.ud 1'01' the purpose described. 
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2 d ,  The combination of a cyl1nder, A.containing a fireplace casing, C D, and tnbes, e e, the whole bein;:; constructed and arranged WIthin an aIr chamber, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.. . . 3rI, A plate, q, arranged within the a1r chambf'.r, B, In rE'spect to the cylmdef, A. and openings, u, substanHaIly as and for the purpose set forth. 
69,5G9.-BEEHIVE.-J ohn Matthius, Pemberton, Ohio. 

lRt, I claim thp. hive, A Al , and case, C,  with their openIngs, a 0.1 b bi and f. arranged as set forth. in combination with the tube, c, substantIally a!:l and for the purpose desrrlbed. . . . . 2d. The inclmed planes, H H, In combInation WIth the hIve, A, and tube, c, substantia.lly as and for the purpose set forth. 
69,570.-UOUPLING FOR VACUUM CUPS, BUEAST PUMPS, ETC. --Morris Ma.ttson, New York city. 1st, I claim the use: and application 01' the elastic c:ollar and C'lP, A, for couplin� or connect-lng the different parts of vacuum cups, breast pumns, and other instruments, substantially as described. 2d, The arrangement of the rigid plu� 0, or its eqUivalent, i� combination With snch ela�tlC and adjustable couplmg, substantHtlly as spt forth. 69,571.-RICE OR SEED DRILL TooTH.-lJaniel. E. 1\'[cSherry, Dayton, @bio. 1st, l claim the construction of a rIce drill to�th of the form s\,bs.tantially as shown and described,and with a transverse ridge, a upon the InSIde of its b���!l-l���·'m.truction of tile adjnstable drag or coverer, D, upon the back of tbe tooth, substantially as described. 
69,572.-CUR'rAIN FJXTuRE.-William T. :Mersereau . New-

I �r�t:cgmbining with the knob and pulley the circular plate, spring, and rack, provided witll the cup-like prOjectIOns. for the purposes set forth. 
69,lj73.-1\'[ANUFACTUUE OF THE CHLORIDE OF ZINC.-James 

Is�'IM�i��r��:J��i�'t�e chloride of zinc directly from such ores as contain either the oxide of zinc, carbonate of zinc, or silleate of zinc, by digest-infd ��Cr��i�e: thi:�{X�:13�i�l�iigc s&��at�t�a��:t������i�Pcoav;.��g���t}�rmed therein,when the said chloride is produced from the silicate of zinc,as above, by evaporating the water and excess of acid therefrom, and redissolving the cilloride of zinc, 8ub�tantially as described. . .  3d, Separatin� the Iron and manganese trom the Chloride of ZInC, made dl� rectly fJ'om the orcs when they exist in proportions injurious to the pl'oduct, by drying the digested mass, oxi.;1izin2.' to a high de�ree the iron and manganese and rediRsolving and drawing 011' the ch loride of zinc, substantially as and to the effect hereinabove speClfied. 
69,574.-CAU OOUPLING.-J ames Milne, Perthshire,Scotland. 1st, I claim the pivoted cross head B, sbaft� C, plate, D, and hook, E, in dUJ.>licate for coupling cars, arranged and combined, substantially as de· acrided. 2d, I claim, in combinatlOn with the above, the rod, G, prOjecting hori�on· tully or vertically, as described. 69,575.-IMPLEMENT OR WRENCH.-J. Mott, Danville, Cal . 

1 claim the a.bove described wrench or implement, constructed and a'"rranged to operate as and for the purposes set forth. 69,57(i.-FEED-wATER HEATER-John Nicholson, Allegheny City, Pa. 
I claim a water heater for steam bOilers, when constructed, arranged, and operating substantially in the manner herein described and for the purpose set forth. 

69 ,577.-LATHE CHUcK.-John O. Connor (assignor to him-

I �r�r�nadb�'lttce�:��i��mdti:c�tt;�}�oi�hrs constructed, arranged, and oper-inl! in the manner and for the purpose, substantially as herein described. 
69,578.-,PuMP.-Nathan Page, Jr. , Danvers, lVlass. 

I claim the combination and arrangemont of the corrugated coverinV:t E ,  
}�;o bti:':t1�'l��(5,�b���eh �R�nl:E�: �l��rl ::gs\��fi��yPi�a���r����enmg 
69,579.-REEL.-Josiah Foreman Palmer, Auburn, N. Y. . 1st, I claim the combination of a reel or swift witb the pivoted adjustable plate and clamp or trame for supporting the same so that the said reel or swift may I:)e tilted or adjusted to di�'erent angles of iuclination with reSEect t02���ta��g�b�Ea�fl�a:t:h s�::t:����� �ra�t t�r ht��fn�rpf��::��l��e ad. justable plate for supportina- the spindle, and the SCrew and thumb nut for adjusting and bolding the said plate in posltion, subs,antially in tbe manner and for the purposes specified. 
k;gb'��1��rgl�i,�a;��rr:���dt���r���!:e�ee�so�;:;/lJ����� :� ��sg�i��1us��� and held at any desired point upon the said arms. 
69 ,580,-SHEEP HO usE.-David Pangle, Belmont, Ohio. I claim an improved �heep house of Ilny required length, hight, and width constructed and put tosretber with panels, G, ugs. 1 and 2, or sections held to· 
������, �tt�intt�t�l�n ��3.nl�s t�fe s:�����sset' t����Pl�t�� t:,���gJ�;����rjg:� tions. 
69,581.-BALL ALLEy.-J. D. Patrick. San Francisco , Cal. 

I claim the above described arrangement of tbe targ:ets, D, and oblique backs. c, in combination with the alley, A, and return alley, B, substantially as set forth. 
69,582.-0IL CUP.-William P. Patton, and Jacob R. Miller, Harrisburg, Pa. 'I'be pecnliar combination and arrangement of the adjustable spindle or plug, 2, with the shank, c, of an oil cup, conRtructed and operating substantially as described. 
69,583.-ANIMAL TRAP.-T. S. Phillips, Cassadaga, N.Y., assigner to himself and M. J. Bellows, Dunkirk, N. Y. I claim an animal trap having a revolving, table, A, provided with catch 
:�r1t!>:�ta����'c�: :!d��gpe��.aJ:��E���g&�S��Ji��ert:t���o�;g�ta8gu�]fy is herein described. 61J,584.-00NVERTJNG CIRCULAR INTO RECIPROCATING Mo. 'rJON.-Thomas Plumleigh and Charles Plumlelg"h. Dundee, Ill. We c"aim the devlCe to conyert ci!"cular into reCiprocating motion, consist. ing of two wheels. A A. supp.!ied wlth triangular cogs or cams, B B, and sc. cured to an axle or shaft, c, in such a mauner that the cogs of one wheel are directly opposite to the recesses of the other wheel, and the slide, p, shaped to fit the recesses of the COg-fl, B B. and of the length equal to tho space be. tween the projpctin� points or the cogs or one wheel and the recediIl� points of the cogs of the otner wheel, said slide being supported by means 01" a bolt, 
G, playing in a slotted box. D, or some other equivalent means, the whole 
��n:��u8�:�:�3 �Ed;���*es�������:�llt �'�I�t�J� in the manner herein describ· 
61J ,585 .-TEJ,EGUAPH APPAUA'l'US.-C. H. Pond , Oberlin, O. 1st, I claim a hinged or jointed self.adjusting connection for completing, working,or Ilovermng the local circutt, constructed substantially in the man. ner described. 2d, The hinged and 8elt·adjusting leaved spring, 0 0', for regulating the movement of the armature lever. when arranged substantially as described. 3d, A double local connection by means of a three· leaved spring, 0', to be brought into action under the influence of a strong current. 4�h, The reacting. sp�ings, 0, in combination �lth the armature lever, b ,  hences, a a ' ,  and adjustmg screws. e k ,  8ubstant13lly as and for the purpose set forth. �th , The jointed forker, w�, spring, 9, connecting screw. h, in combination ��!� :�t f��x:t�ture and reactmg sprIngs) 0 0', snbstantIally as and for the pur· 
69,586.-BROOM HoLDEn.--John G. Powell and Wm.A. 1\'[orse, Philadel]Jbia, Pa. We claim the extended arms, m m, made from one continuous piece of wire coiled or otherwise, bent to produce sufficient spring in combination WIth ���t:.ase, B, substantially as shown. and described and for the purpose set 
69 ,587.-CLOTHES HooK.-Silas S. Putnam , Dorchester, l'tlass. 

1 claim the bracket, A, with its reces'}, e, and slot or opening, c, in combinat:lOn witll the hook, C or D, constructed and operating substantially as descrIbed. 
61J ,588.-CARRlAGE SPRING.-J. G. Reiff, Farmersville, Pa. 

I clallIl tbe arrangement and construction of circular or elliptiC springs by decl'easmg the thickness of the lea.ves or ulates, multiplying and increasing tlleir numuer and making the plates tapering gradually, substantially as and. for the purpose set forth. the �pring to be made of wood, iron, steel, or any material, and for the purpose set forth in th.e speclfication. 
69,589.-1\'[ACHINE FOR DRESSING HATTAN.-N. H. Richard-son. Fitcbburg". Mass. 

I claim the stop. J, in combination with the head. G. and a series of scrap· ers, m, operating substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 
69,59(),-PREPARING PAPEU .PASTEBOARD AND Ol'HER 1\'[ATERIALS TO BE USED AS PACKING FOR STEAM Jj,NGINEs,-James Ross, Somerville, assignor to hImself and L. Fairbanks, assignors to WilUam Adams. Somerville, Mass. 

I cla.im t�e.compqsttion herein described whether composed of one or more or all of tile mgredientS named, as and for the purpose specifiea. 
69 ,591.-HYDRAULIC ENGINE.-L. M. I::labin , "t. Louis, 1\'[0. ,lst, [ claim the combination of vat, A, and pJf,es, vat, BK and cylinders, C U', 
�t5���'!;.!�d 

raon�'d�sfr�b��(;�'d �}oi�\i:�!p��ea�e� trth�' and rods, II H', as 
H?ii\Iv��:, ��P��lfr�\?�n�1e%1:���ra� a%��!S!�:e: �a ��icrt1�d :�� for the purpose set torth. 
69,592.-BRICK MAcHINE.-Samuel Shreffler, Joliet, Ill. 
wtt�l:�� Jg�£1���fl�!i3�pf;ar��a�����' �nNrf�r��i�� ��\\�rt�:i.��dial mixers , 
cln�����tfg� ���hi�R�' 8o�;-, j�� a��c����rl ,s�ir: o���a�fnn:tl�:;?�.s��,:� 1r� ranged and operating _sllbstantially as described. 
69,51J3.-STRAW OUTTEU.-James D. Smith, Richmond Ind. 1st, I claim operating the knife, B, by means of the tr1·radial �roove'd disk or �am, C, eHher with rotary or reciprocatlng motion, substantially as deSCrIbed. 2d, I claim operating the feed by means of the knife in combination with the lever and pawi, substantially as described and for the purposc specified . 
69,594.-MANUFACTURE · OF ILLUMINATING GAt:L-John W. SmitiI and Tbomas H. Phillips, WaShington, D. C .  

a�0����s��it�Krgl3�:riit1��n����n�u�fi�/·��nJ ��:AtffJ o'ti��st�i a:;���� of the operatIOn by the use of stop cock, fl. as repre<sented and described. 
61J ,595.-PuMP.-Flavius J. Under wood, Rock Island, Ill. 
co��t�r:t:�: :lt����r;r�' �c:8v��;�s��st��tl;l�'i�nihed:����e a��bjo�i�� pUl"j'mse as herein set forth. 
69,5;H-BulUAL CASE.-James H. Van Houten (assignor to Noah W. Kiug and Albert Caswell) , New York City. 1st, I claim a burial caso or casket comp0sed of two transr-erse partst A B 
c Innected together by a screw, Bubst']ntially in the manner aR and foX' the pnrpose set fortb . 
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2d, The sl1de, D, ln connection with the case or casket, constrncted sub· 
stantlally as described. 
D��h.;r��gp.:"�����'l,�[��i�R�f:'a��'f�i\t:����!:

l
s1"��n-\�a���:���: 

69,597.-MoDE OF SECURING THE BARS OF PILES OR FAGOTS. 
-G. Walters and T. Shaffer, Pheonlxvllle, Pa. 

We claim securiug the bars comprising the pUes or fagots for crucl10rm 
and otber sbaped wrought·lron Deams or girders by clamps, 1.0. the manner 
and for the purpose described. 
69,59S.-UHURN.-Moses Walton, Marlboro, Ohio. 
Bb�fi�!�s�::v��������i��
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the purpose set forth. 
69,599.-RAILWAY SWITcH.-Wm. Wharton, Jr., Philadel

phia, Pa. 
1st, The combination of the permanent ralls, A and A', of tbe main track. 

the pe�manent ralls, B and B', of the turnout, the switch rails, D and D' (the 
former being inclined), and tne movable fcuard rail, 1, the whole being sr· 
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;�·forming a 

part of each other, in combination with the rails, B and B' A and A' I and 
8�J:'1H,�s�itch ralls, D and D' and �uard ralls, G and I, In combination 
with tbe permanet ralls, A and AI, of the main tracK and the permanent raUs, 
B and B', ot the sldinz, sunstantlally as and for tb.,'U?urpose set forth. 
69,600.-CORN HARVESTER.-Charles W . Williams, Wyan-

dotte, Mich. 
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beads, H H ,  guide rods. I 1. osc11latl.o.g tables, K K. levers. L L and M, rods, 
N N, caster wheel, W. seat, Z, pole, Y, with the frame, X X , arrangea. sub
stantially as described for the purpose designed. 
69,601.-KNIFE CLEANER.-H.Woodward, London, England. 

1st, I Claim in a knlCe cleaner a series of Jaws pivoted at or near their lower 
ends and neld together at the top by a sUItable spring fastening, SUbstantial· 
Iy as set forth. 

2d, Tbe combination with the jaw., A, bolt, b, and sprln!: band, c, of the 
facings, a at of leather or other suitable substance, substantially as Bet forth. 

3d, The combination with the jaws, a, of the frame, B, chamber, (J, and 
holes, d d, substantially as set forth. 
69,602.-l'LUMB LEvEL.-John T. Zimmerman and Henry 

Baker t Lancaster, Pa. 
1st, We claim the regnlatlng pJate, G, with Its base, h ,  anll slot, l, and bind· 

}�!U����s't�tiJ::'8o:,:�I�;����i\� \�� ����e� .C!g;i1:£.
d with four pOint., 

2d, We .Iso claim the arrangement of tile united sup�orts, B B', by the 

�d��\Y.�=��e�a��llj���!��;;�:e ��� f����lng screw, , when construct-

69,603.-BLACKING BRUSH.-Robert Adams, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
In� 

C
!::.�pel�lie1I�

e application of the glass ball, E, to the mixing the black· 
2ii, The mode of applyl.o.g spring bolder •• B B spreading brush, D, In com· 

binatl9n with blacking box, V, glass ball, E. and recessecr cIrcle, G, in top of 
fri'�i���ntu%���.:��{�gir;�on of blacking bOX, C, as constructed and ope:at. 

69,604.-AuTOMA'l'IC WAGON BRAKE.-Stephen Alley and 
W�

a
cl���·�:�r

i
¥t����br��\�'nl�1· the hind axle, B, braces, C, reach, At 

and Imks, D. arranged to operate &ubstantlaliy in the manner and for the 
P��1'::' ��:n¥:ir;�iion with an automatic wagon brake the bed, F. and bar. I, 
with or without the rollers, G, substantially as and Cor tbe purpose set 10rtll. 
69,605.-SCISSORS AND BUTTON HOLE CUTTER COMBINED.-

J. A. Altbellse; Ne� Harmony, Ind. 
I claIm a buttonhole cutter, B, attached to a pair of sCissora by the same 

rivet, at when constructed a.nd operating as herein shown and described. 
69,606.-HARVESTER.-James Anthony, Ledyard, N. Y., as

signor to Cyrenus �ileeler, Jr 0, Auburn, N. Y. 
1 claim, in combtnatlOn with a frame in two parts and hinged to the main 

axle as a common center. the two levers, E G, one on each frame and operat� 
lng conjointly to raise or hold in a raised position the reSf frame and cutting 
apoaratus connected to it, substantially as deSCribed. 
69,607.-MACHINE FOR GRATING VEGE'fABLEs.-Horatio .A:J:-

· thur, Martinsburg, N. Y. . 
I claim tbe combination herein described for grating vegetables, uslug for 

that purpose tbe arrangement Illustrated and speCified. 
69,60S.-FEEDING RACK FOR CATTLE.-G. W. Balding, An-

I �I�l':n ���'notched interlocking boards crossing the box diagonally and 
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ranged "" described and shown for the purpose specified. 
69,609.-WASH 'rUB ATTACHMENT.-Oren Baldwin, Keokuk, 

Iowa. 
I claim a washing tnb attachment having the center shaft, B, bandle, I, 

cross piece, C, and the beater, F, with its faces, G G', to press the clothing 
against tJe board. H, together with the board, K, all arrQnged as speCified. 
69,610.-HoRSE RAIm.-Levi B. Ball,' Dayton, Ohio. 

I claim tbe housing, B, constructed and operating aB Ilescrlbed In combina· 
tion with spring, F', tooth, C, plate, D, bolt, E, ana. nut, G, snbstantially as . 
and for the purposes set forth. 
69,611.-LAND ROLLER.-W. W. Ballard, Davisburg, Mich. 

I claim arranging a series of rollers, C C, to the frame, A, by means of the 
bars, H, constructed as Bet forth and for the purposes described. 
69,612.-RoOFING COMPOUND.-OsCar M. Bartholomew (as

signor to himself and W. P. Sherman) , Elmira, N . Y. 
aJd
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69,613.-SAWING MACHINES.-Joseph lH. Batchelor, Fox· 
I �r�{� ��

. 
arrangement of the horse, N, rod, G, and treadle bar, P, as and 

tor the purpose speCified. 
69 614.-MoDE OF CONSTRUCTING MOLDS FOR CASTING AL

'UMI:MUM PLATES FOR ABTIFIOIAL TEETH.-James B. Bean (assie;nor to 
hlmselt and A. H. Balderston) , Baltimore, Md. 

1st, I claim the thin metalliC impression cup, 0, tor the purpo�e speCified. 
2d, I claim the use of the model made in several pieces, substantially as 

and for the t'urpose described. 
3d, 1 claim the process of constructing molds for castl.o.g aluminum plates 

for artificial teeth, substantially us above described. 
69,615.-METHOD OF SECURING ARTIFICIAL TEETH TO CAST 

PLATEs.-James B.Bean (assignor to himseJfand A. H. Balderston) , Bal· 
timore, Md. 

1st. I claim the <Iental plate ca.t of aluminum, or other simllar metal, bav· 
I.o.g the recesses, E E

j 
and the channel. e e, behl.o.d the teetb wben they are 

In !,ositlon, snbstant ally as descr.bed. 
2d, 1 claim tbe process above described of forcing melted tin or otber 

metal around the teeth and platinum pins, as and for the purpose speCified. 
3d, I claim the use oCmelted tin 1"or the purpose of fillmg the channel or 

cavity, e" e", and attaching the teetb having platinum pl.o.s as 1"or vulcanlte 
work to a metalliC plate, as and for the purjlose herel.o. shown and described. 
69,616.-AuTOMATIC BLOTTER.-J oseph E. Billings, Belmont, 

Mass., a�signor to himself and H. H. Moore, Boston. Mas3. 
What 1 claim as my Invention and desire to secure by Letters Patent is tbe 

combination of the covers, tbe blotting paper and the spring, or its equlva· 
lent, substantially liS and for tbe purpose specified. 
69 tl17.-BED BOTToM.-Luzerne M. Bolles, Cooperstown N. Y. 

r'clalm the combination of irons, B, rods, C, key blocks. D, keys, Fl, hooks, 
F links, H, and cross bar G, or their equivalents, with each other and with 
tlie bedstead, A, arranged as described and set forth for the purpose specl· 
:fled. 
69,61S .. -COMPOSITION FOR SATURATING PAPER AND OTHER 

FABRICS.-A. T. Boon and I. Stafford, Galesburg, III. 
We claim the application and use ofs.cchario.e matter employed, substan· 

tlally in the manner and Cor the purpose as herein "peclfied. 
69,619.-LATCH LOCK FOR DOORs.-Henry Bosch, Mount 

I �:r:.°rtie�j,�ng lever, e, in combination with the double lever, c, pivoted 
to the latch bolt, a, and provided with the knob , b, for the purpose of lock· 
Ing tbe Sald spring latch bolt In eIther a closed or open pOSition, substantially 
as described. • 
69,620.-CHuRN.-Courtland Boyer, Marshall, MICh. 
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and Cor the uses set forth. 
69 621.-GAS LIGHT MULTIPLIER.-John F. Boynton, Syra

, cuse, N. Y. assignor to Henri L. Stuart, New York City. 
I claim, 1st, A closed box containing capillary material or its aquivalents, 

with entrance and exit tnbes so as to charge gas with volatile hydrocarbons, 
sU

2�
t
a:g��\.-�th

d
:·I�r

b
ae:d close jOints, so as to form a carbureting chamber 

for gas. substantially as described. 
30. A close cham her or box with cloth or other capillary material on rods 

or supports substantially as described. 
69,622.-INSULATOR FOR TELEGRAPHs.-David Brooks, Phil-

1s�
d
i
l
gl:.\� 1&';, combination, substantially as described, of a vessel or tube 

of blown glaes with a telegrapllic wire insulator, lor the purpose described. , 
2d. A Wire holder, A. and case, B, In combinatIon willi a tube or vessel, C. 

of blown gl""s. arranged between the holder and case and insulated lrom 
both, substantially as and for the purpose speClfied. 

Sd, A recess arranged between the caRe, B, and holder, A, and containing 
pa

lt�:tD.'k 
f
��;�c'i.��fr

o
�;lr�j!���; arranged in re'pect to the holder c""e, B ,  

and vessel, C, and I.o.sulated from the same, substantially as  and for the pur· 
pose set forth. 
69,623.-CIIURN.-A. H. Brown. Springfield, Vt. 

I claim., 1st, The angles In tbe cylindrical portion 01" the churn marked a', 
sn

2�ts;h�
a
.l1s::r

d
�?���ing 8n oblique longitudinal section of a c:!,ll.o.der, 

attaChed to the arms as shown, and operating substantially as aud for the 
purposes described. 
. 3d, In combination with the d""hers, E, I c)alm tbe scrapers. b, �ttached to 
the arm, D. substantially as shown ann descrIbed ; also the latch, 1, and but
ton, k, as and for the purpose set forth. 
69,624.-CHURN.-M. M. Brown, Pimento, Ind. 

I claim the bar ,G ,  cord, H, balance wheel. E, and shaft, F ,In combination 
with the churn and d""bers, 8S herel.o. set forth lor the purpose specUled. 
69,625.-B.AWSE PIPE.-Parker Burnham, Gloucester, Mass. 

I claim the adjustable hawse pipe, B, arranged within the bow or side of 
tbe vessel, when C01)structed anI! operatlDg substlliltlally 8S and tor the pur· 
pose eet forth, 

69,626.-REVERsmLE RAILWAY TICKET SAFE.-Jotham G. 
Chase, Sprlne:lIeld, Mass. I claim, 1st, Tbe arrangement In a railway ticket safe of tbe slotted cover or lid, a. with the base, A having the Inclined ribbed :floor, q, all constructed and operating substantlaiIy as herein described and set fortb. 2d, 'The arrangement in the end, H, of the base of said railway ticket safe , of t�e recess, u, for the purpose and In the manner substantially 8S herein 

speCllled. 
3d. A railway ticket safe attacbed to the arm of a car seat, In such manner 

as that It shall be rever.ible "" described, and equally accessible upon elther 
end of the arm of tke seat, substantially "" described and herein set forth. 
69,627.-HoRSE COLLAR.-Simon G. Cheever and James 

Forgie, Boston, Mass. We claim the employment of such shaping piece when applied and con:flned 
directly between the covering tube whfch confines the stut1lng an!! the 
leather Wb1Ch forms the outer 1fnlsbing cover. 
69,62S.-BEJ,T CLAsP.-Joseph Chenoweth and John Mc

Lain, Auglalze Co., Ohio. We claim the manner of construction of tbe clasp as herein described, for 
the uses set forth. 
69,629.-SUSPENDER.-C. H. Cleveland, Selma, Ala. 

I claim the suspender or shoulder brace composed of two single straps. C C, each passing from Its attacblng stra!' at tbe one side over the sboulder to the attaching strap 011  the other side of the body, substantially as herein de· scribed. 
69,630.-HIDE STRETCHING l\'IACHINE.-JOhn F. Coburn, 

Newark, N. J. I claim, 1st Connecting the frames, A and B, of a bide stretcblng machine. 
by !Deans of toggle levers, and operating the latter by ratchet bars, D D', an<l plmons, f f , Bubstantially as herein shown and described. 2d, The frames, A and B, when arranged as and in combination wltb the toggle lever, C, ratchet bar, D'I obliquely 8lt1ilng board, E, and lever, h, all made and operating substantia Iy as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
69,631.-RAILWAY WATER ELEvAToR.-Martin S. Collar, 
Marquette, Wis. 
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&��onstructed as de� scribed, conSisting of tbe leaves, gl, hinged to opposite sides of the seat, �2, in such a manner tbat the water "" 1t rises through the pipe wIll force the leaves baCk agatnst the sides of the tube, .ald leave, reclosing by their own lJ"a�ty, suhstantlally !,S described, for the £urpos� specified. 

69,632.-BED BOTTOM.-H. M. Uonklin, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Antedated Oct. 2, 1867. 

fcl'alm tbe combination of tbe bed rail., 1\ a, tbe traversing bar, B, and the 
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69,633.-MACIIINE FOR STRETCHING LEATHER.-J. F. Con
nolly and W. B. Hughes, Newark, N. J. We claim, 1st, The arrangement of serrated racks, e, and catches. f. or their equivalents, in combination with the stretching beam, B , substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The arrangement of hinges, c, in combination with the end pieces, a a, of the stretcblng frame, A. sul5stantially "" and for tbe pnrpose described. 3d, Making the stretching frames detachable from the power mechanism, substantially "" and for the purpose deSCribed. 
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69,634.-SMUT MACHINE.-W. W. Conuer, Nobleville, Ind. 
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e is suojected to the action 01" tbree 
2d, The valves, Q R. constructed and applied witbin the suction blastspout, substantially as and for the purpose set f9rth. 

69,635.-PUMP VALVE.-JaS. E. Cronk, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
1 claim, 1st, The valve, D. in excess of the length of cylinder it covers, in combination with the concave seat In the side of said cylinder, substantially 

as described and shown. 
2d, In arrangement therewith the contraction of the cylinder to permit of 

��:n�::�;��b
s
1ri�ri'ii

n';'l'�����lIf:rlded with tbe :flaring cnp or not, all sub· 

69,636.-TANNING.-Charles J. Cushing, B. F. Walls, and 
Wm . A. Wood, Hancock County, Ky. We claim the vatting and tanning in a cold liquid solution under one oper ation and in one compound vattine: and tanning solution .  

69,337.-DEVICE FOR ADVERTISING.-Asahel Davis, Lowell, 
MS'38. 

I claim makIng a case of drawers or pigen holes with a place 1.0. tbe front of 
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69,63S.-APPARATUS FOR OILING PROPELLER CRANKS.-
I �r:r:. �:;a�gfn";tle°l���' can, d, with a cotton wick mnnlng througb 

the pipe, e, to a sponge or mop In its lower end, III combinatlon with a 
f��������:���i:nna

e�g;"b�d�nd connecting pipe, c, substantially as and for 

69,639.-CANAL LOcK.-Horace H. Day, New York City. 
1st, I claim a canal lock constructed and operating In the manner su'bstan· 
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E
laced in or at the sides of the lock chamber and used for fiRing and empty· 
ng the 'ame, substantially as and for tbe pnr!,oses herein described. 
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out of the canal lock succossively at sai<l <lINerent hight"" "" herein specified . 
4tb, I claim In combination with tbe said canal lock, the construction and 

arrangement of the vertical main gate or gates, to be operated by hydro. 
statiC power, a .... d constructed substantially as described. 
69,640.-GATE.-S. M. Denniston, Hudson, Wis. 

1st, I claim tbe hinge, C. the pivoting pin of which Is formed with a spiral 
or au�er·shaped thread upon It, fitting into tbe sptral thread cut iu the eye of 
:�t t�'.!t��, substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose 

2d, The combination of the plates, H, levers, G, and bar, F, or their equiv� 
alents, with tbe platform, A, and downwardly projecting pivotmg pin of the 
lever binge., E, of the gate, B, sub.tantially "" herein shown ann descnbed 
a'l!��of��e 

.ro�'tY::ti�� 
f
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t
�he plate, L lever, K,or their equivalents. and 

lifting pins, J, with tbe platforms, and pivoted hooks, I. substantially as 
herein shown and described and for tile �urpose set forth. 
69,641.-CARRIAGE DooRs.-P. lJevilliard and A. Postweiler, 
�·a!l..i

r
:�;

e
"'ppl!catlon to the doors of landaus and carriages similar 

thereto. of a jOinted frame work connected to tile door by means of bolts, as 
herein descrl]jed and Illustrated by the accompanying drawlnas. 
69,642.-TRANSPLANTER.-C. R. Disbrow, Bath, N. Y. 
st�n�I:l� :. :��
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o
t��'hr�g�:\'.I:::,t' J:;!��it:M�ng side, a', arranged sub· 

69,643.-PLOW.-J. G. Dodge, Louisville, Ky. 
1st, 1 claim tbe frame constructea as sbown and described. 
2d, The share. P. having the fiange, T, arranged to fit in the recess at the 

front of tbe frame and form a section octhe lan<lside, as set fortb. 
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5th
l. 

I claim s,cnrl.o.g the 
K
late, N, to the frame by means of tbe notch, w, 

a
��;J!'�.Jf�g'tb':;"J:�:�:\;1n place by means of the point, 0, fitting Into 

the notch, 0', on the front edge of the section, b, suostanthlly as described. 
69,644.-DIE PLATE.-James D. Driggs (assignor to himself 

and Ed�· .. rd Merrlll) , New Bedford, M""s. I claim Ihe frame, B, and cvllnder, C, with set screw, D, appl1ed to a die 
plate, subBtantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
69,645.-PADLocK.-Benjamin, John, Samuel B., and Augus . 

tus H. Ebert, Frederick, Mil. 
We claim the construction of the cylinders, I L and M, with their tumbler, 

K, pin, F, and turntable, E, when arranged, combined, and operated as here� 
In described and for the purposes set torth. 
69,646.-CLAMP FOR ROPES AND WIREs.-John H. Elward, 

Mendota, Ill. 
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ate proJection, F, arranged to operate substantially liS described. 
69,647.-'rALLYING INSTRUM:ENT.-Geo. Farmer, Flint, Mich. 

I claim a registering or tallying Instrument constructe1 snbstantlally as 
herein shown. and desCribed, that Is to say, with the two disk wheels, C and 
D, thlj levers. f and G, the cams, F and i, and the sprinlr pawls, a, in combina
tion with the dial plate, A', the whole instrument constructed, arranged, and 
operatiBg substantially as herein deSCribed, tor the purposes set forth . 
69,64S.-ANNUNCIATING FIRE ALARM.-Amedee and Eugene 

Fontal.o.e, Fort Wagne, Ind. 
1st We claim comblri>tion of tbe expansive wire I, the weighted lever, D, 

the ran, A, tbe segmental wheel: B, the stop lever, C, the segmental wbeel. k, 
pinion, j, and hand, 1, each 01 wbich are constrncted and operated tor the 
p
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t���''e��ntal wheel, B, and train operated there· 

by, and pinion driver, b, for the purpose of so setting thermometrically the 
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bination whrlbe stop lever, for the purpose of malntalnliig tbe same rela· 
tive position of the upper end of said stop lever to the fan, A, the same bel.o.g 
operated substantially "" set forth. 

4tb, 'l'he stop lever C, tbe fan A, and tbe helical spring. a, and t,rain, In 
combination with the hell pull or siotted bar or rack, m ,  the same beIng con· 
structed In the manner and for the purposes specified. 
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ng 
6th, The ratcbet, G, pawl, s. JUl!!!, 0, stop levers, p, the prOjection, u. on 

pawl, s, the same being constructed, combined, anu operated in the manner 
and tor the purposes specUled. 7th, The ann, v, on pawl, s, lind fan, w. for the purpose oC locktng lind re-
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llevlng the train, the whole bel.o.g constructed and combined in the man substantiallY as specified. 
69,649.-ISKATE.-John Forbes, New York City. 
1st. I claim forming tbe drops, a and f. on the toe and heel plates respect· Ively, by punching and bendl.o.g, so that they are part of the said plates, as set 10rth. 
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69,650.-MACHINE FOR WASHING SAND, ETc.-David L. Fur
nier, Rostraver, Pa. 

1.t, I claim the method as herein described of crushlug and washing sand or rocl< by means of revolving wheels operated by cross or horlzontal .baft beneaLh tbe pan. . 
2d, The construction of iron boxes or elevators. that receive the sand and w
�c\�
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:g�i�tnner and for the purpose described. 

69,651.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-C. H. Gifford,Philadelphia,N.Y. 
(assignor to himself and Elbridge Sims) , Antwerp, N. Y. I claim an Improved hay fork formed by the combination of the prongs, C, 
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!e� Scribed. 

69,652.-HAY LOADER.-C. H. Gifford, Philadelphia, N.Y.(as-
signor to himself and Elbridge Sims) , Antwerp, N. Y. F 1st, I claim the adjustable friction pulley, E, arranged in jonrnals In the arms, C', and adapted to bear against the periphery of the wheel, A, as and for the purpose specified. 2d, The combination of the crane, H, rope, G, pulley. l', operatini\, lever, 
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3d, The combination of the rake, I J, with the frame of the wagon and with the hoisting apparatus substantially "" herein shown and described and tor the purpose set (orth. 

69,653.-CIIURN.-E. L. Gilman, Somerville, Mass. 
1st, I claim tbe d""bers, G G, constructed "" described and used with the shaft, F, in tbe manner a.nd 1"or the purposes set forth. 

th�dd!.�:i:g:ft� F�;'lg!
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d and used upon tbe lid, A', with 

3d, Tbe arrangement or tbe frame, B, upon the lid with wbeels, C V C1 C2, pitmen, E E, with their dasbers and sbafts operated by tbe wheel ,D, in the manner and for the pnrposes described. 
69,654.-PORTABLE FENCE.-N. J. Glover, Waveland. Ind. 
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69,655.-MACHINE FOR PULVERIZING ROCKs, ORES, ETC.-W. 
F. Goodwin, East New York, N. Y. and Ch"". R, Squire New York City. I claim tbe series of ribbed or cogged Wheels, B2 BS B4 B5 B6, enclosed within the drum, B, wbich wheels mesh together and with the teeth or ribs on the Inner surface of the hoop of tile drum tile revolving of which revolves 

}�� R.��:r;�s�
e
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d to operate In the manner and 
69,656.-MACHINE FOR CRUSHING ROCKS, ORES, ETC.-W. F. 
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: 1o�r�0�t�1· ll.o.e with each other In the trame, F, and havmg their outer ends pivoted In the bolts, B, one on each end of the frame, F, and having their inner ends op'era� ted independently of each other by means of the cams C C', and pitmen, P P', arranged t.o operate in the manner and 1'or the purpose substantially as shown and described. 
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69,657.-BALING PREss.-T. D. Guthrie Jr., Galva, Ill. , I C':laim the combination of the follower, H, screw, I, gear wheels, J K P, 
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69,65S.-SLIVER CAN FOR COTTON, ETC.-Wm. Hamer, Littl 
1 �;r:-t�:��l:�I

t
�:ri::,g�

a
�:pport1n� the movable metal plate, b, in the 

ca.n, a, having the perforated bottom all constrnct.ed and operating as de� scribed for the purpose specified. 
69,fi59.-0BSTETRICAL BANDAGE.-J. O. Hamiltcn, Jersey

ville. Ohio. 
I claim an obstetrical supporter formed In three parts, B C D, and provided with elastiC bands, G, extension pieces, K, loops", H, gores, L. and slits, I, all constructed and arranged as shown and describea. 

69,660.-CHIMNEY CAP.-James Hammond, Adams Center, 
N. Y. 

I claim the chimney cap constructed as described of one piece of cast metal hollowed out upon its under side, B, and having the legs, C, and with its ends and Sides, B, llared outward as herein shown and described. 
69,661.-WATER ULOSET.-J. B. Hanninia1'l.n Detroit, Mich. I cl�im the arrangement and combination with the lever,j ,  of the seat, c, and slIding bar, m, substantially as described. 
69,662.-UNIVERSAL COUPLING.-Chas. Haskins, Penn Yan, N.Y. 

I claim the channels, a, in the arms, B, and ledge, C, between the arms as and for the purpose herein set fortb. 2d, The cross. D, when provided with pivots as described and used to con� �ect the two parts of universal coup!!!!Jl; sUbstantial3 as speCified. 
69,663.-TREATING STRAW, WOOD, AND THER .MATERIALS FOR THE MANUFAOTURE OF PAPER -A. M. Hastings, Rochester, N. Y., and Stonghton Pettebone, Niagara Falls, N. Y. We claim tne treat ng ot straw, wood or other 1tbrousmaterial for the man· ufacture of pa

r,er pulp by boiling the �ame in a solution of caustiC alkali liquor ot suitao e strength in a closed cylinder or ve$sel at low temperature not in any case to exceed 3000 Fah., accompanied with internal agitatIon of 
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�o��l-Ing cyllndcr furnished with wings or brackets as above described. 

66,6!i4.-METAL TIP FOR SUSPENDING BROOMS, ETC.-M. C. Hawkins, (assignor to himself and AloIizo Perry). Edenboro, Pa. I claim the metallic tip for brooms and mop handles constrncted as de· scribed consisting of the struck up or cast spherical end, L, having the up. per edge of the opening, F, nearly in its center and presenting a smooth sur. face to the hand of the user as herem shown snd described. 
69,665.-EGG CUP.-Clifton Hellen, Washington, D. C. I claim an egg GUp formed of the sides, A A, consisting of the bowl for 
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69,666.-SEWING MACHINE.-(). Hodgkins, Malboro, N. H. I claim the rod, S, fitted transversely and horizontally 1.0. the upper part of 
�i����1!:,����' t�e ;����:i? s:�;
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Fo'i��� purpose specified. 

69,667.-HoRSE RAKEs.-Frank Holden , Litcbfield, Ill. 
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ec:re:s, E E, sn porti . the rake and pivoted to the oblique pendants, h h, substantially as :l'escrlb':,i for the purpose specUled. 

69,tl6S.-WASHING MACHINE -S. R Holmes, Salem, Oregon. 1 claim 1st, The rollers, D, and roller frames, B and C, -placed in a vertical position and vibrating at the same time in opposlte directIOns in combinatIon WIth each other and with the box, A, snbstantially as herein sllown and de. soribed and for the 'purpose set forth. 2d, The combinatIOn of the double crank, G, and pitmen, I and J, with the vertical roller frames, B and C, and with the box. A, substantially as herein Sh
3
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b 
bar, L, crank shaft, M, and slotted plates. f', WIth each other and with the box, A, lind sltding frame, F ,  substantially a s  herein shown and described and for the purpose set fortb. 4th, 'l'be combination ol the roller frame, C, and sliding frame, F, with each other substantially "" herein sllown a.nd described for the purpose of �lving to said roller frame a 10n�ltudlnal and �ateral movement at the same t.me. 

69,669.-BuCKLE.-A. H. Hopkms, Goshen, Ind. 
I claim a harness buckle formed with two tongues, b b, hung in the middle In opposite dIreetlons to hft and catch on the opposite :flat sides of the Irame against the crOSS-bars, d d, and provided witti tuck· loops, c ct on each side substantially as and for the purposes herein described, 

69,670.-LAMP HEATER FOR DENTAL PURPOSES.-J.C.House, 
LowvIlle, N. Y. Antedated, Sept. 25. 1867. 

I claim the constructIOn and use of tbe cyllndro·conIcal dome, D E, In com· 
bination with the winged cup. d, the perforated diaphragm plate, e, or their 
eqUIvalents "" set fortu 10 the above specification. 
69,671.-SEWING MACHINE FOR WORKING BUTTONHOLES.-

Edmund Howard and W. H. Jackson, Flnsblng, N. Y. 
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the other to carry the thread from the shuttle or other under tbread ca.rrier 
ot a sewing maChine to the u

PP
" side of the cloth being sewed and around 

its ed�e when suCh levers are arranged to operate together and with refer
ence to the ordmary sewing mechanism of the machine, snbstantlally as de· 
scrlbed and for the purpose specHied. 
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and throu�1l the forward and backward movement 01" the sbuttle or other 
under thread carrier of the macblne, substantially as and for tile purpose de· 
scribed. 
69,672.-AMALGAMATOR.-W. W. Hubbell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1st, I claim the series of revolving angular· faced bars, e, operating a8 de· 

scribed over the ce1l8t a. or bed of qmclrsUver upon the saturated ore to force 
It down and long1tudlDally succeSSively Into contact witll the quicksilver for 
the purpose 01" enabling it to take up the gold and silver In the ore and lOrm 
an amalgam thereby,extracting these metals from their ores. 
2d, The construction and. arrangement of the feed wheel, h, and water way, 

r, to operate together and with tbe said ane:ular-taced revolving bars to 
regnlarly supply them with and saturate tbe ore for amal!tamation, in. the be· 
fore mentioned manner. 

3d, The construction and applicat.1on in connection with and behind the 
bars. e, and &.malgamatlng bed, a, of a waste basin or basins, or amalgam 
reservoir, b d, adaptetL to receive and save tlle quicksilver, gold and silver, 
or amalgam, as lt is sometimes driven back In and witll the ore by tbe action 
of the bars before settll.o.g, "" described. 

4th, The construction, arrangement and gearing of the revolving pulleys, 
or their eqnivalents, to revolve all the bars t�etber by connections or shafts 
:�t3����§::�OUgh the side piece, w, and wi the feed wheel, subs tan tially 

5th, Tbe constructi01) Of the side pieces, v and w, with the end" of the bars 
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and their revolving appliances s o  that the bars may be  readily removed to collect the amalgam and be a�ain restored to their place and work witbout disturbing the revolving aDpllance., substantially in the manner and for this especial purpose 85 descri bed. 
69,673.-llAND LOOM.-Henry D. Hunt, Danville, Ill. . 
wI::' lh�1��:hceu:��crY��:}8�e:.ef�e 1fiog�:���ht� s�r�n�,Yci,�h� ccgr�������� the drivers, I, constructed, arranged and operating substantially as and for th2'1.'¥E��"J'j�:[:6re �e::;;:�d8nd screw, p2, connected with the lathe and In combination with the ratchet wheel, pl, on the cloth beam, D, arranged and operating as and for the pnrpose specified. 
69,674.-BRUSH OLAMP.-Arthur Huston, Bristol, Me. 

1 claim an improved brush clamp. A, formed in two parts, 0.1 and 32, and in snbstantlall;!" theiorm and manner herein shown and described , and for the pnrpose set forth. 
69,675.-BATHING APPARATUS.-James In�am, N. Y. Oity. 1st, I claim the syringe, kl fitted with a piston to receive movable weights 
:ldlo��Ii!ded with snpply p pes and dlschfll"ge cock, as and for the purpose 
bifu In%� :r::!i���� 't�f;:e:��t �g;:. 

specified In combination with the 
69,676.-TRUSS PAD.-W. J. Johnson, New Orleans, La. 

1 claim the truss constructed .. described with the thumb pad, B, hln�ed 
��i!'c��� ��R: f�:���:�y 1h�h:c\��t;ro¥r:��I':.M�;��� I�:h�o:lc��s�t� presses against the herma with a lifting action, as herein shown and described. 
69,677.-MACHINE FOR OOMPRESSING PEAT.-John Jones, Baltimore, Md. 

I claim the application of pitted, grooved or corrugated rollers, for the purpose specified. 
I also claim the direct application of heat to the pressin� apparatus. 

69,678.-8ELF-ACTING PLOW HANDLE.-John L. Keasor, Laconia. l'L H. 1st, 1 claim attaChing one or more plows to the side ot a wagon, substan· tlallY as herein shown and described 
b;�m;P� ac,:'J"�;!,:I�!'r,'li, �rt:��togl��rt:.'::"ci �ltbeI:�a\�:� B�;.�gr�a":��! 
A, substantially as herein shown and described and for tEe purpose set forth. 3d, The combination of the pivoted bar, I, chain, K, or its equivalent, and lever.L, with each other and with the plow, B, and wagon,A, substantially as herein shown lLnd described and for the pnrpose set tOrth. 4th, The combination of the lever plow cleaner, N, with the plow, B, and wagon, A,:snhstantlally as herein shown and described and for the pnrpose set forth. 
69,679.-HARVESTER.-J. M. and M. L. Kel1ar, Buckeye, Iowa. 1st, We claim. the circular cutter, It and finger plate, at arra.nged in con� nectlo� WIth a grain platform, E. and attachea to tne main platform, A, snb· 8tantlallv as shown and deSCrIbed to admit of being raised or lowered or turned up to a vertical pOSition, as set forth. 2d, The horizontal revolving raKe arm, S ,  WIth rake, T, attached and sr· ranged and applied as shown to admit of being rotated from the hub of wheel, 
K, and r.used and lowered either slmnltaneously with or independently of the grain platform and cntting apparatus, substantially as shown and de· scrll:ied. Sd, The lever, Rt and lever frame, P, attached respectively to the standard,' J, and lips, j j ,  and arranged and combined as shown ior raising and lower· 
111ft�?\1�t�!Cl:rj�}a:�'rake arm, S, on the standard, J, and connecting It with the hub, 8, of tae wheel, K, and with the rod, U, and bell crank, y. as shown to admit of the rake heing rendered operative and Inoperanve at any time when desired. 
69,680.-FENCE POST.-J. E. and A H. Kendeigh, Amheret, Ohio. 

I claim the herein·descrlbed post when constrncted of sheet Iron provided 
:::�:::t���l�i;�� s�ir/orIfh� combination With the boards, F, in the man-
69,681.-SCYTHE FASTENING.-S, U. King, Windsor, Vt. I claim the combmation and arrangement of the adjustable bearer,D ,  and 
l� \l';,1�'i,��:t�f :����t�rle��eth with the metalllc head, A, and the clamp, C, 

Talso claim the bearer, D as made In two parts, r s, arranged In manner and ior the purpos, specified. . 
I "Iso claim t�e combination and arrangement of the teeth, m p, and the adJustable arm, E, and the head, A, suhstantially as dp.scrlbed. 
I also claim the application of the adjustable arm, E, to the plate, b, by means oftbe jonrnal extended from the arm and by the bearing for such journal made In the J.>late BS specified the same servitig to relieve the screw, q, from lateral stram ot the scythe tang such as would tend to loosen the screw In the snath. 

69,682.-DrfCHING MACHINE.-A. La Tourrette, Waterloo, N. Y. lst, 1 claim the combination In a ditching machine of the endless chain, d f, 
?���:¥��� J1l,c���:p e8::ii�'t �at:�C�,��lt Pf�cel��&,s�a� :�gr rt<>J>e�r eqnivalents, for regulating the penetration of tbe spaJ'es, all arranged and operating snhstantlally in the manner herein set forth. 
cl!1n?�: �i�':,t��I':'''c'l!'il::i.,c8�t1ui�e�p�YI�g��r��nfr�re!�:�,1:�\'.�b�<1,;n� ner and for the purpose set fOl"th. 
69,6�3.-BRICK MACHINE.-A. La Tourrette, Waterloo, N. Y., and Seth H. Smith, Venice , N. Y. We claim thc reclprocatln� mold bed, G, when operated from the vertical shaft, C. of the mud mUI by means of the revolving curved arm, F, and when so arranged that the molds, b b, are, filled at one revolution of the shaft, C, a. herein shown and described. 
69,684.-SUGAR EVAPORATOR.-Louis Lefevevre, M. D., New Orleans, La. 
o;e C��I:::o�: ����!��c;,t���a'ig:;�Ptl� e�ml�1"c�r:. t��et�IE�c;?b�d:�� for the purpose of evaporating jll1ce or liqnld by direct fire or steam , as .et forth. 
69,685.-LATHE.-B. M. Leury, Montgomery, Ala. 

I claim the combination of the arDor A, wheels, F G, and pawl wheel I, grooved pulley, L, and pinion wheel, y, arranged substantliilly as and for the pnrpose described. 
69,ti86.-0A.RRUGE TRucK.-Albert Marshall, Methuen, Mass. 

I claim a carriage truck or bed, constrncted snbstantlally as described for the purpose set forth. 
1 also claim, in combination wIth the above, connecting the rear axle to the perch, L. and spnng I K, by m�ans of the plates, i k n p, and bolts, b m, constructed and arranged substantially as deSCrIbed. 

69,687.-GoVERNOR.-Eli L. Mc.N ett, Oanton, Pa. 
1st, I claim the bars, C, npon the spindle, A, connected to the balls, E, by tbe rods, b, said balls connected to tbe short bar, D, on the spindle, A, at an angle of about 45° with the bar, C, by means of the rods, a, which are con-

�'\:'!���� t��em"�=1:��nh:b�ll:��d;�g:'c�n�1l1.:'f..'\rf��� t�SSh<I,,"t�';}b�:.; 8team and the inertia of the balls aids the centrifugal force to let on the steam, as herein shown and described. 2d, The combination and arrangement of the cross bars, C D, rods, a b d, balls, E, and gIlding sleeve, lI, 8S herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
69,688.-PASSENGER REmsTER.-John Melling, Rochester, 

1:" [claim the arrangement of the defiectlng plate and hollow Sill, A, In combination with the lever, F, snbstantlally In tile mannor and for the pnr· poses herein described. 2d In com.blnation with the defiectlng plate, C, and lever, F, the worm geartng and regIster hand and dial, aU arranged and operating in the manner shown and described and for tbe purpose set forth. 
69,689.-CUTTING TOOL.-M. J. Mellyn, Roxbury, Mass. 

I claim the bar, A, constrncted substantially as shown and described with the anvil, C, and socket,E, in combination with the Chisel, B, substantially as and for the pnrposes herein set forth and deSCrIbed. 
69,690.-BuTTER OUTTER.-A. N. Merritt, Gardner, Mass. 

I claim the combination of the Inverted cylindrical cup, A, movable plate, 
F, or i� equivalent center pin, C, and CUliting wire, D, witb each other substantlally as herein shown and described and for tbe purpose set forth. 
69,691.-SCOOP FOR SCALEs.-Fred. Meyer, N ewark, N. J. 

I claim as an article of manufacture a scoop for scales, made 01 one piece of metal, as and lor the purpose specltled. 
69,692.-SLED BRAKE,--T. S. Minuiss,Meadville, Pa.Antedat-

I :l}.�,:;vt�:�c�:;'r, B, armed as described and operated by the lever, C, as and for the purpose set forth, 
69,693.-0AR OOUPLING.-Freeman Moore, and J. A. Baker, 

Carrollton, Ohio. ' 
1st, We claim the latch, D, in combination with the forked lever, E El E2, the same beinl!: arranged so as to automatically conple tile link or shackle, 

G, snbstantlslly in the manner set forth. 2d, The combination with the above of the lever, I, bar, I' and arm, J, the same bemg arranged as described and employed to uncouple and disconnect the cars in the event of rnnning off tbe track, substantially as set forth . 3d, The combination 01 the latch, D, link, F, forked lever, F Fl F2, and spring, H, all arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose spec· lfted. 
sc�t�el,hoefct'h������,ol,'::�J::£':R�J;:���n��'lt�in;.�:���e��e1��nt:� purpose set forth. 
69,694.-Mop WRINGER.-Duane Peck, Rochelle, Ill, 

1 claim the roller, C, sliding in the groove, b, of the Inclined bars a, the toggle, C c, rod, D, treadle. F, spring, F, sliding roller, G, bearmg agiliDSt the 8prings, d, all com Dined and arrangen to operate as herein descrIbed for the purpose speCIfied. 
69,695.-Al'UMAL TRAP.-Saml. Pence, Eaton, Ohio. 

I claim the construction and arrangement of the levers, J K, one fend of 
���lf3!��J'1:��l �l'v��J't��!tg��ige�l� ����:fef.t��d ;�ri't °f�i�r�'i1� s�� cured at one end to the bar, K, and passing throngh the block, N , In  parti· tion, C, secured to tbe tilLing p1atform, 0, in the center chamber, the spring, 
R, and lever catch, S, as herein described for the pnrpose set forth. 
69,696.-LINE HOLDER . .....:Daniel Peters, and Robert F. Wil-liams, Keokuk, Ohio. 1st, We claim the lever, B, with a crOBS head, d, and a crotch, c, substan-tl��; T'�:��:c'[e\�l�;ftgsi�sd��;��e�: substantiallY in the manner and for thU:¥"J'.:'":r���'ii��e'it of the lever, B, so that the line ma be passed be· tween Its cross head and the plate, and also through the crolch, c, snbstantlally in the manner described. 4tli, The manner snbstantlally as described of constructing the bracket plate, A, with a socket bearing, a and the lever, B, with a pivot, b b, so that 

J titutifit jtutritnu. 
�:l.�efg;tg�:Jb�� �Y�:sc��� ���:�?er without any auxiliary device,such as 
69,697.-0ULTIVATOR OOUPLING.-Joshua Pierport (assignor 

ls1� l��r�ft���::��:b:;; d�;j!�lwh� f::��'aIJ�'g, In combination with the axle arm, a, both constructed and operating snbstantially a. and tor the pnr· pose herein described. 2d, The combination of tbe clevis , and the axle arm, a, with the connecting bar, E, arranged and operating BS and for the purpose described. 
69,698.-ROCKER FOR ORADLE.-Patrick Power, Ohicago, Ill. 
st!ilf'!Wy t:: ���m��!�':. �g'a��frl���� ������ fue";:��p��� :e�c���h�' sub· 
69,699.-MoTIVE POWER FOR LOCOMOTION .AND OTHER PURposEs.-D. A. Pratt, Fremont, N. Y. 1.t, 1 claim the mode and manner of ad <lIng the power of one coiled ribbon or main spring, or In lieu thereof a " coiled spiral wire fmring." to another. by gear or Its eqnivalent, In such a manner that the power of each and all of tliem shall reach one or mor� common centers or "units of power," substan· tlally as described. 2d, The use of spiral wire springs, in " sets," as well as also a coiled ribbon ors���:�gle ��ar����e�s o�e�fl:c�T:�1�r:p���1��I�;e C:��?::sherein set forth, to the driving wheels of the carriage thereof, for tte pnrposes and as deSCribed. 
m��e £t�ro<;,����n;:�: a�fd�l�Jg.iii��.:ihf�� ���sp�����';;I::�1om,� three or 
69,700.-KEYHOLE GUARD FOR DOOR LOCK.-D. A. Pratt, 

I �1��SI�:'v�i!.:ped cam, or spiral screw, revolving on the arbor, a, of the 
t:l s!�a\�� ���,o�����W:��l c�m����:�f ::i� a::;a�eara�!E: g', ��� lip, c, with said cam. 
69,701. - STUMP EXTRACTOR. - G. W. Pressey, Hammon

ton, N. J. 
I claim the pawls, H H, constructed in annnlar form, so a. to lIt loosely on 

1����!I�\�a.:ii �;r"a�g��oa';tg"a�;i\����n�.:'ia��T,:''t1i�lI m"a�':.�ic��gs���R; aSIa.:l.�t�Ia\':: fhu:t��:h�e; i':J�;'talnin awl, I, when nsed in combination with the pawls, HH, and the levers, E'if. snbstantlally as and for thepnrpose specified. I fnrther claim the pin, e, fitted on the lifting bar, B, in combination with the lower perforated bent end of the lit"tlngbar, all arranged for thepnrpose 
���o.I�!�M��.Chain to the lower end of the lifting bar, 8U Jjstantlally as shown 
69,702.-BoILER GAGE COCK.-JOhn G. Raymond, Rond-ont, N. Y. , 

I claim ttle disk or button, C, arranged snbstantlally as described, In com· binatlon with the tnbe, A, and aDertnre, C, as and for the pnrpose s!!�clfied. 
69,703.-WOODE:!< PAVEMENT.-Robert L. Ream, N. Y. city. 

I claim, in the construction of wooden pavements, the removable and reo placable notched keys, for locking in transverse directions, sections made of a series of blocks sPikedb grooved, and oanded together as herein described, 
���:;e��� ::8t:��trafutded���na��i:-�ci';\��P::p�1::,�r:etal�r:�. be laid in 
69,704.-SELF-ADJUSTING ELASTIC GATE.-Peter S. Reist, Oregon, Pa. 

I claim the constrnctlon of self·adjustlng elastic gate as herein described, and for tbe purposes set forth. 
69,705.-ROTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Rudolph W. Riess, Phila-delphia, Pa. ' 
r;:�'e�c��b�t���i�Ytr:i���ci:l.\,v:d.C' of a rotary engine constructed and ar· 
p;:\;B��u'b�f,.�\�:fl;�swJ��c���e3�ove, the lever, K, constrncted af hinged 
69,706.-HoSE OOUPLING.-L. J. Roberts, Oorry, Pa. 

I claim the ho.e end, B, constructed with conpllng pins, 0', and the Inde· 
�gr�e�r�ts,CD�����\��:���'t�c::cih ��bee��'a���:� ::l�tshg:ed e��� f: sUbstantialTr as herein shown and described, and for the l!!lrpose set form. 
69,707.-lJARTRIDGE FOR FIRE-ARMS.-Jacob J:(upertus, Phi-ladelphia, Pa. 1st, I cfaim a prOjectile, A, having a central opening, R, In combination with a case, C, arranged Infront of the projectile for containing the powder, all snbstantially as set forth. 2d, The combination of the prOjeCtile, A, and Its central opening, a, with 
��gl�S�ePn�t!r���:eaJ�;?s��n�f:fl;�� �nn�e����ho: :��:s�as�i%����g, g, the 
a:g's��hri'r��'1�1h�'�g::tPo"ngeo�loj�:[II�� a?lt���s�:��li�na� ;r;[�rI����ork, 
69,708.--LoOM FOR WEAVING RmBONS, ETC.-JOhn Rush-worth, New York city. 
a;dc���r���J:'g�J.�r�:ci �\:l:'�:uitt;a��r�a�l �n't�u02�: lh c &:�!':n� and for the pnrposes set forth. 
69,709.-CARD SETTING MACHINE.-James Russell (assignor to himself and H. A. Collins), Springfield, Mass. 
th� �:�� j?:�g���gsc�ei������t!���tf:� tt�dmsa��e����ti! �b�;:��o�: herein ,set forth. 
69,710.:.....SEEDING MACHINE.-A. V. Ryder Germano, Ohio. lst, l clalm the bed piece, D, provided with the ears, h h, as and for the pnr· pose described . 
b:mr,h:, ��'d°WE���ego�;:r5j, �rldcJ'�:fr"uc�edP!��dc��lf,�� �� ah,,�'t�; the pnrpose described. 
69,711.-LooM.-Levi Scovfield (assignor to himself and Justin B. Walt), Farmington, Wis. 1st. I claim the stop bar, f, when attached to the stepping bar, H, and used to sto� the cams, a a1 � and as, alternately, thereby preventing the momentnm 01 tbe cam shaf, from carrying up too far one of the cams that in turn would prevent tbe descent of the harness, and a full shed of the warp, snb· stantially as described. 2d, The gIlding bar, S, when constructed with the arms, b and b', the arm, bl, set out from tbe face oC the bar so 8S to allow the cam,n ,  to work 8e;ainst the arm, b, and the cam, h, against the arm, b', and used to operate the treadle, L, substantially as and lor the purpose set forth. 3d, The donble cams h and n, when attached to the cam shaft, R, and nsed to operate the sl1dlng bar, s, and at the same time holding the latter and the treadle In pOSition, while the shuttle Is thrown snbstantIally as and lor the purpose set forth. 
69,712.--HoRSE OOLLAR.-T. J. Shlpley, and W. A. Moody, Montezuma, Iowa. We claim the hollow pad, B fitting over and securing the ends of horse collars, said pad having npon Its Inside the longltndinal rubber springs, C, which springs fit over the ends 01 the collar, and-are secured to the outSIde 
��rl�:d�alls in boles, e, by means of tbe hooks, el, as herein shown and dea 
69,713.-HoRSE RAKE.-J. H. Shireman, York, Pa. 1st, I claim a continnonsly revolving axle, or shalt, B, with ratchets and pawls, or their eqnlvalents, applled to both wheels, substantially as and for the purpose described. 2d, In a horse h,% rake I claim PlBclnllithe ratchets and pawls npon the In· n":[d�ii�ra?ir,hi;;� co'.h"6rfa:::'� �t�s.rii��r'� :e��;�:�n�rS:s���:��:�rti:����g,: 
�.:'��I�le�h�r:�� &�iri: ��;rc�� :;'�ka �e����o���c't��O\i,lnlf.:xi:k,!h���!� which, at the w!ll of the operator, can be thrown Into gear with the lifting 
�:r.,Ct"e�th�he axle, for the pnrpose of dischargmg the gathered hay from the 
61),714.-SPIRIT METER.-W. Siemens and J. G. Halske, Ber-
ls�!"i �r�:I�e measuring drnm constrncted and arranged as herein de· 

���e�ego�p":..t::,��\�tio 't��"c�p{��rtZ� 'te�\�rnoi����:o �l{h�rs�'i�1:a';l!h 
Its infiux mto said compartments shall lie in a vertical plane passing throug� tbe axis of the drnm, substantially as shown and set forth. 2d, The alcoholometer in eomblnatlon with Its index and supporting sP{jn\)i:.:'!s:�!�Ll?;, "t:�.a�O�!��rf�:goloe,. hi���:��grO ��� �g���;�ork a moHon which shan at all times be proportionate to the volume ot pnre alco. hoi contained In the spirit or IIqnid which passes throngh the measnring ap. paratus. 4th, The combination with the mIxing vessel, N, of the pipes or tnbes for the Indnctlon of the spirit or liquid arranged as described so tlIat when spirit of varying strength IS conducted into said vessel the heavier sball enter above and the lighter below the alcoholometer, snbstantlally as and for the purposes set forth. 
ofree -:;'����:::�:��i'�b11f:i��e a�:::ri't,1ft��':I�����;g��ll�nl�e���: tlty to the volume of the said spirit which is measnred, arranged and operating snbstantlally as set forth. 
69,715.-ELECTRICAL TORCH.-John K. Simpson, N. Y. city. 
c,l:�e T�:t����np�::��W;tn�ef��o���yrlgo:�:�¥f. ����"e�:� ig��ri'�;n�:e plate, D, and rod, a ,  with the outer surface of the rubber tube. C, and 
te�oh��f�,el��r�n��a ��!o�e�,M:g e�u�:t}��.Wlth the outer surface or 
n�fus��:i�\!i:e��;�I�:�ge�ufo :!iN'ri\���:� .:"i::gae�1����e '::Jtn�r 2idaf�� the purpose deSCribed. 3d, 1 claim the combination of an electrophorns Situated near the lower 
:::� ��:I;f:.f�o���cfi;r:o�:? J�Ee�e:� �� �fJ'c��o�'t�i'�"��� tg���e�fo� rated cup, so arran2'ed as to receive the spark or sparks from the elect [ophorus and conduct the same opposite to the end of the unlnsnlat.d wire, w, sltnated above the nipple, 0, of the perforated cup, N, the whole being 
�afo��g :�� ��:�:'���. In the manner and for the pnrpose substantlalJy as 
69,716,-WAGON HoUJ!U) .AND POLE BIlACE.-Fridolin Smith, T!IIIn, Ohio. 

I claim the constrnction of the honnd and slider of the two bent strips, A A', secnred to the axle bolster and provided with filling pieces, b, and blocks, 0, substantially as described. 
69,717.-SLEIGH BRAKE.-H. W. Smith, Rainsbury, Pa., and B. C. Smith, Fokeston, Ind. 
ro1��r, �� o";al: ':qe�������t!g�g"Je t�gp��t:�os�rdfug o���:�i: ��f�"ea�h other and ,with the tonne anf! frame of the sled, substantially as herem shown and described and for the pnrpose set forth. 2d, The combination of the brake Irons . F, op�rating ropes, H, roller, S, or 
��d'1r'i��I��ti��a�:d,�;.t��.1,��Yfy�. 'r,��ef��gi!'ri'r a��dd��I��� ���!'f�; th:l.¥"J'���ri'.�I�':"J�D. of the brake Irons, F, operating ropes, Il, roller, S, or 
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Its eqnlvalent, and roller, P,with eaCh other and with the frame or  the sled, SubstantIally as herein shown aud described and for the purpose set forth. 
ot� .. tf:l(e �g���J�is��ta�tiaWil�� �giirf:ilf?'W:��dthd'e��:'i��.ir�g�, for �g� purpose set forth. 
69,718.-0HURN DASHER.-Johnson Smith, Kansas, Ill. 

I clai.m the shaft, B, with eight horizontal arms, B', to which are connected 
�����e��� s6gt'e�hc..it:���g�t th:,n��e�% �:� t�e������rb;nt�e ':.j:r,lfj:r'a'i:'J carrled to and under the slat, C', as and for the purposes specified. 
69,719.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-O. D. Snell and J. W. Penney. Mechanic Falls, Mp-. 1st, We claim the sliding collar, D, In combInation with the nprlght, C. or 
!�e�1i�:��g:Va��gti�lnc':J.\i'::i�gd wl;� :�: �����e� s���&i��I1�:� J:: scribed. 2d, The collar, G, sliding In the sliding collar, D, and In combination with 
!�t�g,:A�:hth�s UJ':ilr��e�: or Its eqnlvalent, in manner and for the purposes 

3d, The stldlng collar, G, in combination with the pitmen , E and F, or their respective equivalents, and in combination with the cranks, a and b, in man-n'it:u���r�I����rp.£s;sdn�,:'�aii�I:�a ��11::��lJe�nd G, in combination with the shafts,_A. and '8, and cranks, a and b, all snbstantlally as above set forth and descrmed. 
69,720.-ARMOR FOR HOOFS OF HORSEs.-Henry Splitdorf, Brighton, Mass. 

I claim the armor, C, for protecting the feet or hoofs of horses or other an· Imnls, maee substantially as described above, by fastening a series of plates to each other or to a fiexible foundation, B. 
69,721.-00TTON PREss.-H. D. Stover and John W. HutchInson, New York City. 1st, I claim the constractlon and arrangement of tbe snspended tnbe, C, 
H!t:JfD;�::f::'3stb�:,0�!d.:ge'!t��,t�El:�8�: � ��t:ht�:�i!��:���'h:Od, 

2d, Bindl� the npper part of the staves of the barrel, D, togeLher, by means 
��f.:�� N���Iist�ntra�iinf. E:::;�e�hE�Je;J�a�sJ:'lgel"on Its end!1, and oval 
th�d8d�����6Y� �r;ct��!'a�d bi�;:,tt t�"c����ct��dlignf;;.raJg�a :'l:'.:':er� set forth. 
69,722.-WAGON BRACE .AND FENDER.-JameS E. Strode (as-

I s��� \'h�I�'I'::l�, al� i:.:i�ass�n�J����r ���g��!�: f��med upon or at
����egrt�I.i�, �b����lt'ilya� �e�'!fn �Ii��,::gd ':f.��rf6e�t�".thig" \'hi�n;�:� set forth. 
69,723.-METAL ROOFING.-John' B. Stryker,Philadelphia,Pa. 

I claim a root composed of transverse sbeets, a b c, one side of each of which Is passed over and nailed to grooved strips, B, and the other side sol· dered to the adjacent sheet over the strip and covering the edge of the lIrst sbeet, whereby neither the means of fastening nor the seams are exposed, snbstantially as descrlhed. ' 

69,724.- t:!LEIGH BRAKE.-Frank Teelin and Jacob A. Swift, Blossvale, N. Y. ' 
We claim the direct motion of the tongue, T, upon the levers, S, by means 01 rods, A A, arranged and applied as represented and described. 

69,725.-0UJ,TIVATOR.-S. D. Tuttle and J. H. Gans, Eaton, O .  1st, We claim the slidln&: o r  adjnstable doubletree, K ,  applied t o  the draft 
E�i��,�:��t���t��re,a�,s�R�i:;��:����e� ���I��:���:t���ati¥: i�lrh� manner as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The pivoting of the draft pole, G, to the main fr'lrme, A, in connection 
��:t::BIRl;0;:�n�ofo�e:iie�u�n�s�b:p��i'Je8�ece, J, all arranged to operate 

3d, The arm or lever, N, provYded WIth the foot piece, 0, and the toothed sellment bar, P, on the front cross pIece of the frame, A, the arm or lever, N, 
f�n�:..tt���es�:�o�t\',�ow beam, E, and all arranged substantially as and for 

4tli, �e rake, S�onnected to the arms, V, fitted on the axle, C, and hav· Ing toe springs, w X, attached to them snbstantlally as shown and de· scribed. 5th, 'the applicatIOn and arrangement of the rope, Y, as shown and de· sCJl��'f!���g:w:.m�se g[ r��s�N��� �a�b]';,���e��u�fg�· beams, E, on the axle, C, and the Pivotei or later.lly adjustable draft polc, G, all arranged to operate in tbe manner suhstantially as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
69,726.-WASHING MACHINE.-J ohn Vail, Yankee Jim's, Oal. 

I claim, 1st, Tne combination and arrangement of the sItding box or tub, B , the pounders, D, sbafts, E, cams, H, and shaft, I, WIth each other and with frame, A, substantially In the manner herein shown and described and for th2'l'¥"E���:U:)!ttI:;n of an ordinary wash board, C, and movable olde, b' with the tnb, B, snbstantlally as herein Shown and described and for the pur pose set forth . 
tnt�'lI���8�f��t���a�!�1.I�Y[�e �:c'l,�nOe, ::gsl'i�S.�il;' .:i��;:� ����� and described and for the purpose set forlh. 4th, The combinatJon of the lever, K, sbaft, L. arm, M. and movable frame, 
G, with the pounder shafts, E, aud with tbe frame, A, of the machine, suba stantlally us herein shown and described and lor the pnrpose set forth. 
69,727.-00MBINED ORANK, FRICTION WHEEL, AND BRAKE. 

-R. M. Van Sickler, New York City. 1st, 1 claim attaching the crank to the wheel in snch a way that It may be tnrned or moved back so as to bring Its handle to, or nearly to, the center of the said wheel, snbstantlally as herein shown and deSCrIbed and for the pnrpose set forth. 
b;�ie�����l��:�o.:' .. �, ���e';.'"��':{tf[if��o�tri'I�:eih�it�������:El1;M�� herein shown and described and for the �rpose set forth. 
69,728.-SPINNING MACHINE.-J<'ranz Voegtli, Montgomery 

lsf.itlcrk� the combination and arrangement of the parts, F Fl f n f2 f3  f4 a'lJ1,�h�n���::u� al.:d�lo�t�'i &uJ�0:�1:S�tb:g. distribnte the threads npon the spool, 1), snbstantlally as set lorth. 
fo�dthTh�feg:���f���fi�atlon of all the Pfll"ts as shown, substantially as and 
69,729.-HoT AIR, STEAM, .AND WATER GAGE.-James C. 

1si;t��:rin'i����!:'f.e1.nx8!·pasSlng throngh steam boilers as above de· scribed, as and fo;." the pnrpose set torth. 
a;gt���;e����n�'l.�l�tt�� �o��"s'"�g.t�n�r.;R;sal' a�r f�l: t��ev:���s! :p�c'l: lied. 
69,730.-FAucET.-Olemens Weaver, Easton, Pa. I claim the plunger, C, sleeve, B, spring, D, and valve, E. arranged in the faHcet, constructed in the mannp.r and for the pUrPose set forth. 
69,731.-0ULTIVATOR AND HARROW TOOTH.-R. West and 

H. F. Panl, Concord, N. H. 
ro\�\���C��� 'bwggjnfht��:::I�af:��s r�et��;ri':,�St�� atg���i�:!�r g���� the space between the said wings, open on top, to allow the surface soH to fall over the edges of the wings Into the fnrrow made by tbe tooth, snhstantlally as herein shown and described. 2d , Having the wings, B B, of a cnltivator or harrow to�th removable from the body, A, of the tooth, substantially as and for the pnrpose herein shown and described. 
69,732.-HARVESTER.-Oyrenus Wheeler, Jr., Auburn, N. Y. 
tb� c;;{�'��it�o:�������,�t� �o:��n �:irt:r1g1 :O�iE:�:i:�?ar��nfe!�� to one of the arms of which It Is connected the draft of the machme, whlle the other transmits the former of the team to the raising up of the rear frame and Its connected parts, snbstantlally as and for tae purpose set forth. 
69,733.-RAILWAy.-T. Whittemore, Oambridgeport, Mass. 

I claim the bolt holder as made with Its external notches formed snbstan-tI�I�)s�S c�:lJ.��connectlon with the bolt holder, having It_ external notche formed as deSCribed, the arrangement of the onter bolts with screws pltche In OppOSIte directions, as explained. 
1 also claim the combmation and arrangement of the anxlliary bolt heads with the bolt holder ralls and lap har., the whole being as specified 
I al80 Claim the combination of the bolt holder, constructed as described, with the bolts, the ralls, and the lap bars, as specified. 

bll:,lsa��I�:s,t�: t't'"::�li,"en:.�� Met�"oI'9I:�K pf:�:'iip�lre�d t��i:¥:gr;aWs� snbstantlally as set forth. ' 
69,734.-MACHINE FOR MAKING NAILS FOR HORSESHOES.-William Wickersham, Boston, Mass. 1st, I claim In horse·nalls machines the device of two series of working rolls, one series for the side and one for the edge 01 the nalls, so arranged that each sncceedlng pair 01 rolls from the first shall have a greater motion than the preceedlng pair, snlted t,o the IncreaSing length or metal as It passes throngh the macbine and so arranged that where the rolls are formed, as described, a wire of mdefin!1e length, In paSSing continuously through the mao chine, will be completely formed into nalls, or partially so formed, ready for another slmllar machine to finish, as described. 2d, The construction of a series of pairs of working rolls in horse-nail mao chines of cylindric form with grooves or spaces on the outside, having the same form and depth extending from one end to the other of the rolls, and suited for the side or edge of the forming nalls, and so arranged In the series that each succeeding pall shall have wider spaces than the preceedlng ones, and suited to the increasing length of the tormlng nan. as they pass from the first to the last of the series, suJjstantlally a. described. 3d, The arranl!:ement of the working roll on the shaft, with washers, which are transferable from one end of the roll to the other, In snch manners as that all parts of the roll may be sncce.sively nsed, as described. 4th, I claim the application to the rolls, herein described, of a stream of water, In the manner and for the pnrDose set forth. 5tb, I claim the device herein described fOI" separating the head of the nail from the point of the sncceeding nail, in the manner and for the pnrpose set lorth. 
69,735.-THIMBLE SKEI:lS" FOR AXLES.-John A. Williams, Ellzabeth, Ill. 1st, I claim the elongated skeins, B .6, furnished with a socket at the but end thereof, in manuer and for the purposes snbstantlally as above set forth and described. 2d, Adjusting the thimble skein beneath the axle by means and manner for the purposes substantIally as above set forth and described. 3d, Constructing the thimble skeins, B B, in one piece, with open extreml· 
�I�, �s� t:ti'I�f�tl'm��s t:�o';���:¥o�8.e:'ile le���;,�� manner and for the 

4H:, The connecting rod, D, fnrnlshed with a right and left-hand thread or any eqnlvalent, for the same.,!lnd setting into the sockets, C C, or their eqnlvalent, or the thimble skeinS, J:> B, In manner as and for the purposes snbstantlslly as described, 5tli, Securing the thimble skeinS to the axIetree by means ot the bolster 
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bolts, E. working in the slots or morticcs, e e, ill manner and for the purposes substantially as above set forth and described. 69,786.- HOIiSJ£-1'0wER.-Thos. Wittse, Jr, . Panama, N. Y. 

a�lJ��g:H��bj����� ��!I��l���V�¥!e 'i;��r�'rt�!Jt;���r�fJ!�'�t!t�t�, ��A���{a� shaft, E, piniOn whBel, £4',  b:.n d  pulley, G. band or lIelts,H , pulley. It and crank 
IJUlJey or wheel, J, with each other Rl :d frame, C, the sliding pitman box or lridg-e, L, the frame, C, nnd crall I;,;: pitman, K, substantia.lly in the manner herem shown aud described and fO,l' the purpose sct fortb. 
69,737.-ELECTHlC 8TE.Ul GAGE.-.I<.\ 1\.. Wood, Utica, N. Y. 
1st, I claim the mode, substantially as herejn described, 01' indicating the pres:-sure of the mercury column by means ofin:sulated pOints in the mercury tube connected wit.h like points on the ind('x. 2d, Combining with an ordinary mercury column a galvanic battery, 6ub� stantially as de£cribed for the uses and purposes mentioned. 3d, The mercury colUllln and index, constructed and operating substantially as described. 

69,738.-COMPOSITION FOR CONCHETE PAVEMENTS.-Russell Fi�k, New York city. 1st, I claim the mode, substantially as set forth, of corresponding aud pre· 
P���r�hc�:��'J�eo�l�����o;fv����is by the use of concrete blocks, imbedde.d and united! substantially as set forth. 

REISSUE::;. 

paper, 1, with a refrigerator or provIsion room, for the purpose he1'eIn speci fied. 
2,774.-SHINGLE MACHINE.-Charles S. Burt, Dunleith, IlL , assignee of JIal·riet L. Low, administ:ratrix of H. H. Low. Patented April 19, 1859. I claim, 1st, In a sbingle machine operated by means of a vertically recip· rocating frame, E, which f{�edS a shingle bolt to a Circul""r saw. C, I claim the 
���e� :�ll��:��Ji��r�\�b;;t��C�a��a�:��\:�g���f��'�e���'�b��tion is se-2d, In a shingle mtl.ehine such as is above contemplated. 1 claim the nse 
li�� �i1� :��t��!��:�I��eJ�l�fo��fi���l��hih�°t;a�e:hi, 1�We'I��;��bi�:: paratOl'Y t.o ma,King a new cut, subst,antially in the manner above deSCl'rCed. 3d. In a sawing maclnne of the kind herein set forth , 1 claim the instru-
::�i�a����r�:6� ���c���:{n�� �����l�a��:i�aa���;i����ecuring the auto-
2,775.-SPRIN;G HINGE.-Charles E. Stanley, Uleveland, Ohio, assignee of Doctor Joseph Sherbruene Smith. Patented May 19, 1857 Antedated May 12, 1857. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe construction of a hinge with a tubular Joint, having a torsion spring therein, and with devices for adjusting and retaining said torsion, 8ubstantially as and for the purposes described. 2d, The combmation of the center pin, adjusting or screw pin, headed or 
���P1�� ����r���et.�:g�t:n�l�fi;: aCBo�����y���. and arranged to operate as 
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��ft���€d, combined, and arranged suhstantially 38 and for the purpose spe· 
51 ,897.-SPIKE.-International Patent Bolt Machine and Split Spike, Comoany, New York City, ar-sii/,;uccs by mesne assignments of 

�et�s';i'���c�f����n.f&y��l��, r24� i8J?�ted Jan. 2, 1866. Application for 
I <:Ialm a railroad split spike t�e prongs of which have inclined edges ter· minating in fiat pOints, sutistantially as set forth, and are 80 constructed that when the spike is driven into the wood the prongli will be bent outward in a 

R����lg:��lIel with the plane of the split in the spike, the whole oDerating as 
48,694.-W ATEH WHl<JEL.-T . •  J. Kindleberger, Springfield , Ohio. Dated Jnly 11. 1�65. Application for reissne received and filed 

lS��¥�I!fml��7.; springs applied to the opening and clOSing mechanism of 
�"n� 1f,�t::i:;:f:8�i�lg�:�I�r %fef::e�:�;e�1�� fFr�::,s�Y8lfn;:�i�h�gt t��!v':;:rt the closing of the others, as herein set 1orth. ' 

2d, The arrangement 01' the bent I\rms C, and levers, D, with the setBcreWB e, springs. g, plate, E. the pendant pins, iI , the BE'gment, G, and pinion, H, for operating the gates� B, 3S set forth. 
as3ge;�f; 3����t�:f��� �:t \�;t��ckets, 1 ,  ot' serpentine form, t5ubstantial1y 

4t!J. Tlie cap, I. thromrh which the shaft, j, of the pinion, H, passes and f.gri:��s and protects the parte for opening and closing the gates, as nerein Bet 
2,770.-HEEL STIFl<'NEHS.-J ohn Ashton Greene, Brooklyn, N01'El.-FIFTY·FIVE patents in the above list of claims were i,sued through N. Y., a

.

SSignee by meSlll:. assig�ments of DaDiel E. Hayward, assignor to 

I 
the Home Office of the Scientific Americ:m Patent AO'ency.-EDS. 

5th, The can, I, provideCi with the boxes, k, baving following blocks ill their recesses, with one or more set screws to each, to adjust them to the shaft, F, 8u�stp.ntially as herein described and set forth. Allred B. Ely and Charles WIld , trustees. Patentea October 27, 1863. .. _ ... b 

I �::l:u:faO;��P:;trcl:�t' nPa�':��u�'; for the heels of boot' and sboes, PENDING APPLICATIONS FOR REISSUES. 
()2,084.-WASH BOILEH.-M. W. Staples, Catskill, N. Y. Dated Feb. 12, 1867. a stiffening made of India rubber. mixed with ground rags, or other suitable fibrous material. and formed in molds substantIally as and tor the purpose Application has been made to the Commi88ioner Of Patents (01' the Rei88Ue Of 

��77'r
e
diIEEJ. STIFFNERs.-John Ashton Greene, Brooklyn, thefollowing Patent., with new claim. a8 8ubjoined • .  Partie8 who desire 

1 claim forcing by pressure of steam a Circulation or current of water or suds through the clothes in the prOe(�S8 of waslJinO' or cleansing them . as ap' �i�;1 tge�i�:shing bOiler, substantially as herein described, or by anyequiv· 
N. Y., aSfliKnee by mesne assi.e:nments 01' Daniel E. Hayward, assig-uor to to oppose the grant of any Of the8e rei88ue.'j 8houltf 1mnzedlately addre88 Alfred B. Ely and Charles Wild , tru.tees. Heissned October 8, 1867. Di· MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. } .  

19,321.-PLOw.-George Watt. Richmond, Va. Dated Feb. 

I Jt�i�na:a new article of manufacture a heel stiffener or counter of India ------
rubber. and its compounds. which is shaped and vulcanized in the mold in 56,410.-IMPROVEMENT IN FOI,DING CHAIHs.-Benjamin J. 

fssi�8':ec'ii��Ji���IJ�SIS'::Ei7�\8��,ted AUI/:. 2, 1859. Application for reo 
tst, I claim the combination in a plow of a landside havioj;!;' an inward lll '  cllnation from its base toward the mold board, and a neck, breast. or stand ard havin� a dive-rae or outward inClination ,  substantially �8 set forth. which it Is formed, and made as set forth, for the purpose described. Harrison and James Condie, New York City. Dated JUlY 17, 1866. Appli. 2,772.-HoRSE RAKEs�-James D. Jones, Columbiana, Ohio. cation for relssne received and Jlled Se!!t. 27, 1867. 2d, I cl�im constructing- '.'lold board and land side of cylmdrical surfaces Intersectml/: alonlf. the cuttmg edge ot the plow, in combination with tile curved standard, :::; , the wholf� being constructed substantially as and for the Patented Mav 9, lSfl5. 1st, We claim so constructing and combIning the legs, A, and B with the 

Iclaim, 1st , The pivoted seat, g', in combination with the levor, s, and front and ba�k seat rails that m folding tbe chair the front seat raU'shall pass 
catch, 11, when used for the purpose of holding the rake teeth, I ,  t'O their U����Fl�:�t������ �1h�U�8�:��:il�d�Se �p thO: A��Po������ �get��t�'Ck E work, as herein described and set forth. JT', below the pivots by which the back is attached to the legs, B, whereby the 

P�XOI��a��rit��e�gii:�i':a�y��hof the eccentric roller, 1', beam, B, not�hes , j ,  and cnff, f, snbstantlally a s  set forth. 2d, 'I'he combination of the unshipping piece, r, pivoted seat, g. an cJ catch , back is held in position by the weight upon the seat , substantially as and for 11, with the lever, s, when used for the purpose 01 unshipping ttl � slide� I, the plfrpose speCified, 
:�gsl�����?ina� ���c\'hV��sZrit�:d ��J{��r t���Ft�ng the teeth, 1, to tll cir wOlk, 3d, The transverse bar, G, 80 arranged in relation wiLh t.he pivoted back 

-----
rF" NOTE.-The above claim8 for Rei.8ue are now pending before the Pat 

ent Office and will not be officially pa.,.ed upon until the ezpiration OJ 30 
day8 trom the date of filing the application. All per80n. who desire to 
oppose the grant of any Of these claim8 8hO'leld make -immediate appli-

2,773.-REF'RIGEHA'l'On.-M. C. Longacre, Cleveland, Ohio. t��Vt�lp�Si�rO"n���hr c���r I��p��f:d �nJ�::'iia'i.Ji� 'W:�Ic\i' 111�1�llt�� Patented March 15, 1864. may be carried when closed, substantially as herein set lOrth . I claim the combination with the open tramc ice·box, A E, t.ll c  movable 4th, A folding Chair composed of the crossed legs, A Ii, flexible seat D rac1r, O. movable corrugated plate, F, movable rack, g, trough, 11 , and waste back, E F, pivoted back seat rail. C, hnd transverse bar, G, the whole c'on= 
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BOURNE ON THE SCREW-PROPEL

A Tfe�tf;e ��������'w-PROPELLER, SCREW VES· 
SELS and SCREW-ENGlNE� ,  as adapted to the pnr· 
pose8 ' of peace or war, with notices of other methods o� 
propulsion tables of the dImensions ann performnces of 
acrew.stealners , and detailed speCItications of ships and 
c ng-ines. By John Bourne, C. E.; illustrated by 54 large steel plates and 287 woodcut •. lJoIDplete in 24 parts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $28 Complete in 1 vol., 4to, cloth _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _ _  . . . SO 

* *�
oiPJ�e��i�f;n 1��'o �:��l�¥::'�o-ved · aiid' eiiiarg::d as to constitute. "Virtually. a new work. Imported by JOHN WILEY & SON, No. 535 Broadway. Trade supplied at a nberal disconnt. 

GELDARDiS HAND-BOOK 
OF COTTON MANUFACTURE. Tbis day is Dubllshed : HAND-BOOK OF COTTON MANUFACTURT, ; or. A Guide to MachineBuilding,Spinnmg, and. Weaving. With practical examples, all needful calculations, and many usetul and important tables, the whole intended to be a complete yet comp�lct authority tor the manufacture of cotton. By James Geldard, Lonsa.ale. R 1. 1 vo1 . ,  ,12mo, 

illustrated with p lates. $) 50. At wholesale or retaIl by JOliN WILEY & SON, No. 535 Broadway. 

BAIHD'S NEW CATALOGUE OF 
PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, Hevised and Completed to Jnne 1, 1867, will be sen:,! free of postage, to any 

��;'IY 1jl\{�V'B'1hTh�h his ad ress. 
Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, PhiladelphIa. 

THE BISHOP GUTTA PERC RA COM-
, PANY -The original and only manufacturers in the United States of pnre Gntta Perch� Goods, Gutta Percha Insnlatea Submarine Telegraph Cables, Insulated Tele· graph Wire, Water, Beer and Soda Pipe, Chemical Ves· sels, Tissue Sheet :tor Hatters. etc. Factory, Nos. 208, 210. and 212 East 25th street Office and Salesroom, 113 Liberty Street, (west of Broadway) , New York. [17 4 'AMUEL C. BISHOP, . General Agent. WALTER O.LE WIS, ESQ., Electncianto the Company. 

Incrustations removed and prevented by Wi
_ nans' Boiler Powder; 12 years in successful operation 

���g:!��:::;lta�rt)�:.mW�k �Wr���'Y:W*aN;r:��: �� 

PATENT DISH WASHER and DRYER -The Right to make and sell this new and useful ar· ticle 1'01' Families, Hotels , and Rest,aurants. is now oft'ered to manufactlY6§��� ��ji�§s,t�\��kileLt���i�r:, �.dy�ss 
IPr The above machine may be seen at tue Fair of the American Instltnte. 17 1* 

BAIRD'S NEW. CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, Revised and Completed to June 1, 1867, will be sent, free ot postage, to any 
��NIY 1jl\{�V'B'lhVJth his address. 

Indnstrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelpbia. 

STANDARD MILLING MACHINES-Of improved Construction, great power, large capaci� ty. unrivalled convenience of adjustment. Also,Pipe Vises, with and without extra jaw, and Vises of all sizes tor 
��iY,n���rlilfl:fs����d cr:c��a�� Union Vise compa�n'50f 

rrHE TURNE R' S �OMPANlON. 

THE TURNER'S COMPANION, Contain-
ing illstrnctions in ()oncentric, Elliptic, snd Eccentric Turning ; also various plates of Chucks� Tools, and Instrumenre, and direction� for using the Eccentric Cut· tel', Drill, Vertical Cutter, and t.ilrcular Rest ; with paterna and instructions for working them. A new edition in one vol.,12mo. (bymail free of postaU'e)$1.50. CON'l'BNTs.-Preface ; hist.ory of the latbe ; arc patterns described; how worked; observations upon; balls9 Chi· neBe; how turned; and bollow spheres; black dye for ivory; horing collars. boring tools; ho w to lIse properly; 

���t�cig��is�o�::tl�d��a��"���r���li���d';�t�t��:�"� 
g��e�� tg�iiri;rY�r�� t���;�gigirgi:!�i.{�es�h��7; 

������� chucks; to make in wood,: choice of wood tor; centering wood for; for work; traverSing; how to use; copper tooh.;; drill; shape and uses; deicrlption of tools belonging to; eccentric turning; cutter described; its uses; its tools; pat· 
����� �:��d�p��t':r�� ���:�t�a� f�i��t;:rr;���1Ii�tl� machine; fiowers turned in ivory; glue to make; to use· goniometer; g-ouge.� hand saw; handles of tools; holly used lOr ivory; hook ana eye; how to UB(l,; impressIOns of turning patterns; ivory pl'c 1'erable to wood; how to polish; proper tools for turning; to cleanse from grease; to dye red; La dye black; lathes; metalliC and wooden; construction of: proper situation for; lighter cas('; lining patterns; ImeR in ivory filled with ink; mandrel described; mastic, tor turnine: ivory tbill; to cleanse tlle ivory from: milling tools; molding tools; needle cases; over-heaa, frame: orna· mental stoppers ; parallel rest ; how to use ; to move for side work; pen holder; Doint tools; polishing sot't WOOd; hard WOOd; tortoise shell; pTlnting In the lathe; pUI,>petj 
i�8�ii��,�a��ft��gi ��:::� ;rtteli:r1fo�!e 8�<heef�0�Jr���� tool; screws, tool tor cutting; spiral turning; table of 
�i:;n�oe�f�!��;; iri�t�Ys�a��tl�Ol:a������ ��:3�f� �::��� 
������rtr:fl�h t\���i%n���;,rl�slt��l���e�!r�::�' ���Rof� lathe; woods, English; foreign; to imitate; mahogany; to stain red; yellow; black; purple; mahogany. ' 

p!;f;g��:t���;eu�llc:rfog�':l�e�OOk. sent by mall free of 
rN" My new Catalogne of Practical and Sclentilic 

:�;��eCta�e�!� :e ���: h;S l:�r���� free of postage to 
!lENity CAUEY BAUm. Iudustrial Publisher. 17 1] 406 Wain,,! .treet. l'hjj�delDhla. 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT STATIONARY STEA", ENGINES, }I'rom 25 to 1,000 horse·power, built in the best manner and at the shortest notice by tbe 
South Brooldyn Steam Engine & Boiler Works 

i;l�v�rU��oi �:h���.��;!,�rr�ft t��:�eB�������, 
�e !ow rnnning and contracted for. 

17 tf] D. McLEOD, Proprietor. 
BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 

'pATENT STATIONARY STEAM EN-GINES, Built b.x..the 
Hope Iron W orks, Providence, R. 1. Warranted Superior to any other engine in the market, 

{�r d������.he�lne\ww\arity 
l6����M� �t,*�i'ti�.ty 

BAIRD'S NEW CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, Hevlsed and Completed to June 1, 1867, will be sent, free 01' postage, to any one who will favor me WIth his address. HENHY CAREY BAIRD, Indnstrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

AN ENTER PRIZING SINGLE MA N of means. to make the machinery and to attach my Patent Chimney Fastener on Lamp BurnerS! can have lu-crative bnsiliess. Address ABEL WHITLOCK, 1*] Danbury, Conn. 
THE MAGIC SCALE-A New Thing.-Send for Circnlar. H. MARANVILLE, Akron, O. 16 6* 

HARNESS HAMES for Dray, Cart,Wall:on 
and Plow. Patent combined Poker, Tongs, anaLiJ Lifter. State Hil/:bts for sale of Patent Open Link and Harness Hook. Address HENRY Bjj;AGLE, 17 2*J Willow st . •  aboTe Filth. Philadelphia, Pa. 

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.-Persons knowing- what is required in a good h Cot· ton Tie." fot' Plantation or compressed bales, ate invited to examine an invention illustrated in No. 17, Page �61, Scientific American. No slot to weaken, no separate piece to be lost, and no square edges to cut the hoop. The right for sale low. JAR. "'. TRUMAN, Key Box 21,  Macon, Ga. 

LAW'S PATENT SHINGLE and HEADING MACHINE-The simplest and best In use. Stave Cutters. JOinters, Equalizers, etc. Send for Ulus· trated circnlar. Address TREVOR &; CO" 17 6*] Lockport, N .  Y. 

ALCOT'S Concentric Lathe for Broom and Hoe Handles. Chair Stuff, etc. Price $25. With Ren· nie'a Patent Attacbment for Null and Beaded work, price $40. Also, Hand ana Foot Lathe •• 
n 3] HENDERER BHOS., Binghamton, N. Y. 

ANDY THE 1ST-His history; how he bellan, and what he has done; his Western trip, and other interesting matters. 50 page:.;; and 40 pictures. All for 20 cents; 8 for $1. There's hardly a man Iivinl/: that wW ��k�ave It. Postif#MEIf�elfJ.�irr��::ie�J.dii-:
Ss 

cation to HUNN &; CO., Solidtor. of Patents 37 Park Row N. Y. 

BAIRD'S NEW CATALOGUE OF . PHACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, H�vlSed and Completed to Jnne 1, 1667, will be sent free ot postage, to anyone who will favor me with his address. HENHY CAREY BAIHD, Indnstrial Publisher, 406 Walnnt street, Philadelphia. 

A GREAT COMFORT-To persons that - ha.ve Sewin� Machines. Send for circular 1"1 2*] M. B. FOOTE, Northampton, Mass. 

rrO MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM, WATER. AND GAS FITTINGS.-'fhe underSIgned is making improved Iron Lathes for 
l�ev�f:��a8��Ir��!i�rila��:s�:;;:t��f;'l�f�ees a���a:�: 
£����:, b�ru��;� IY:sr&o::d p�!��'t ���ti��; �:�l!�, tfe��� ers for Steam and Water Cocks. Steam Eng-ines from 4 to 4O-Horse, with Patent non·explosive Steam Generators. Address [15 4] WM. BURLINGAME, Exeter, .N. H. 
WOODWARD'S COUNTRY HOMES. 

150 Designs and Plans for HOUSES of moderate cost. $1 50 post·pald. THE HYDRAULIC Automatic Clothes Washer and BOiler. New Method of Washing. The most s_uccessful and wonderful invention, costs but little, very 81,mplc, att�ched to any boiler, purely J!hUosophical and eftectual lu Its working,. entirely self-actmO'. A large Geo. E. Wood,vard, 
Pnblisher and Importer of 

",A R C H I T E C T URAL  B O O KS 
191 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Complete Catalol/:ue sent free. [17 4 

iW88!ling done in 25 minutes. 'l'horoughly tested in public nstltutlOlls and private fami1iefil, and pronounced un- ::::equaled. Send for circulars. Rights for sale on the most -l.tbera] terms. Several States sold. Parties are selling a tew counties for what they paid for the State. M. W. STAPLES. Patentee. ALFRED FOOTE & SONS Sole Agents, Catskill, N. Y. ' 1* WHEEL MACHINERY,-

WOOD PLANER FOR SALE.-, We have for sale one of J. A. Fay & Co.'s DoubJe Su.rtacers. Has been used but a short time. LJost $V�50. WIll sell very Cheap. Address STJ<PTOE, McFARLAN & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. 

PRICES REDUCED 
Iron-frame tenon machines,extra heavy double �Ylinder8,:md double copes, $300, formerly $315. 26·in. Farrar Planers, large Iilize, 'W ith extension, $525 formerly $600: Woodworth & Daniels' Planers, Power and Foot Mortlsers, and all other wood· working machinery made by us, reduced in price in the same proportion as the above. Send for cuts and prices to STEPTOE, Mo�'ARLAN & CO. !lfan'!-facturers of Wood-Working Machinery and Macbin-ISts 'lools, Cmcinnati. Ohio. 17 2 
ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE PAT-ents in th� United States,with complete sets oftoo]s fur manufactUrIng the article, is now o:tt'ered tor sale at a g�eat sacr�:frce to close up the estate of tbe late proprietor ot the busmess. $2000 will pnrchase the entire right (tools !llone w:orth $400)6 giving any one a splendid manufactur. 
���.���}ni;Si�re�� �'X�e�:ere�Jt� It.t�l'BR��i'gL,or a DetrOIt, Mich. 

D BALLA'CF, MODEL MAKER, No. • 414 Seventh street, Washinlrton, D. C. Orders for Certified Duplicates of Patent Office Models and Original Models for Inventors. 16 13* 

WANTED-SAW MAKERS-Two first-class workmen accustomed to work on " BIG OI:R. OULARS," to whom good wages will be given, by FAl:ILEY & S INKER, 16 2] American Saw Works. IndianapOlis, Ind. 

Spoke Lathes, Hub Mortising, Boring, and Shaping Machines. Also, Improved Tenoning Machines, made entirely of Iron, easily adjusted to any ��ze. Price $75. Address WM. BUI�LINGAME. 15 4 Exeter, ". H. 

THE AMERICAN TUHBINE WATER WHEEL, Patented by Stout, Mills, and Temple, pos· sesses new and valuable improvemeN.ts, and remedies dedefects which exist in all otber Turbine wheels. Per cent of power �aranteed to be equal to a� overshot wheel. FOr de,cnptive ciri����S��?L1'1,"erty �tr!rt�!ie� t�i-k. 

T N. HICKCOX & CO.,  280 Pearl street, 
• New York, Manufacturers ofStampeclDrass Goods, Patent Brass Mucilage Caps, Labels. etc. , Stampin.'l and 

f�t�i�!e�iesp��:�Esa:t��ll�:t�f&hiroer���re�f��t�e� 
mannfacture and patent goode. 14 4* 

CAP AND SET SCREWS-All Kinds, of SUPERlOH QUALITY By S. C. SJUITH, Lowell, Mas •. Jlend for Frice List. 12 6* 

fOREMAN WANTED IN MACHINE RHOP, at the Bennington Machine Works, on or beore January 1st, 1868. The rIght mq,n can have a permanent Situation, with good pay, and an interest in the business if required. One of the oldest and best concerns in the State ; bulld Gunpowder and Paper Machinery; eDl-
�l��o�ob��; a�n��dlT��r��g�!na11 ��ri�a���i.llelsd��g�s� immediately, for further information, O. & H. W. SCOTT. Bennington, Vt., Sept. 28, 1867. . 16 tf 
MILL.STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS Set in Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by JOHN DICKINSON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and 1m 
�i���a�{'p'!�mo'}n&U�I��Sl'�i::�8'ln�)�,r���sJ<I 'M��-sau street, New York City. Old diamonds reset. N. B.Send Dostage stamp for descriptive circular of the Dresser. 9 12* 

THE BEST BOLT CU1.'TER IS MERRI . • . . MAN'S FATENT-Which cnts a full smooth thread THE ExcelslOr Wmd MIll and the Genume at once pa�sing over the bolt. The dies'revolve, are in- Concord Axles manufactured by stautly

. 

adjustable to the Slightest variation, and open to 1 15 26*] D. AHTHUR lJROW"'

. 

& CO., Fisherville, N.H. release the bolt. Foreign Paten'tEI for sale. Send for cir-cnlars: H. B. BROWN & CO., ANVILS P t w ·  ht' P t t A '1 16 tf } New Haven Conn .- e er rIg S a en nv! S, 
----_______________ ' ___ • _ 250 to 500 lbs. eacb , for sale very low by 
WANTED A 0 h • A, PUUVES & SON, , an gent- ne c ance 1n each 15 4*] South and Penn S\S" Philadelphia. town, worthy t,he attention of an active business 
:�nM��J�ge ;�:i W:�fle�os:��:,�1epg�:[g���:fJ�� \��: tom. top, and center of doors and windows. The sale is beyond anything- ever offered before to an agent, and from �10 to $25 per day can be made. Send for agent's circular. rhe first who apply secure a bargain. Terms for Molding. cash. J. H. BRaDSTREET & CO., Boston, Mass. 16 13 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING-l' S1'. LOUIS.-The POLYTECHNIC DEPARTMENT of 'Yashington Vn!versity will open Oct. 1st. 1867. Appl1ca. t.IOns for admISSIOn to the I:)CIIOOL OF CIVIL AND MEOHAN' WAL ENGlNERRING .bonld be made to CHANCELLOR WILLIAM CHAUVENET, St. Louis, Mo. Tlllt10n $100 per year. 14 4 
MACHINERY.-W e have on lIand, and can supply at short notice, Iron and Wood·working Machinery, new and second·hand ; Steam Engines, Saw �ins, etc. General A�ent8 for Judson's, Snow's, Picker. lDg'S, and other Improved governcrs. HUTCHINGSONS & LAWRENCE, 14 4] No. 8 Dey st., New York. 
WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen evervwhere, In 1\ bnsiness that WI! pay $5 to $20 p"er day ; no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a standard article ot'merlt, wanted by everybody, nnd sold at one third the usual price\ with 200 �er cent profit to our afse8*�bl S�lWl}f�Ffi �i§�N ��s�:��o.rt ��k���02:, ���:: 

HOYT BROTHERS' Patent Stretched , Patent Jomted,and Patent Hiveted Leather Banding. These Banda are warranted to run straight and maintain a perfect bearing on the pnlleys. They are made from the center part, only, of the hide,tanned whole for the purpose, m the best of oak bark, and 
.tI�tff!,jd, �6\�eU'h�rIR�: F80:� ��'i,�=t. N. Y. 
DUNHAM' S Improved Nut-Forgine; Machine Is uneqnaled in simplicity and dnrablllty, ana the most perfect working rnachme in nse. Rights for sale. Address [15 S*] GEO. DUNHAM, Unionvllle, Conn. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-Luther's Direct and Reacting- Turbine Wheels manufactured an" for sale by the NOVELTY IRON WORKS Foot of Ea,t 12th st., N. Y. Send for Circular. 13 25.* 

F
UEL Economized and Power Increased by CARVALHO'S PAT. STEAM SUPERHEATER. Guaranteed to remedy '� priming," save a large percent· age of fuel, and :turnish pure, dry steam, of any required 

!;��e::;���-it::t1�i!if:�ari;�;�l�� b���:es�eH���·�b�: BULKLEY, General Agent, 70 Broadway, N. Y. 13 12' 

STEAM ENGINES WITH NON EXPLOSIVE STEAM GENEHATORS 
2 15 Horse-Power, with Generators. 
2 10 u " u " 

2 10 " U second-band. 4 5 "  " with or without Generators. The above Engines, after a severe te8t as to power and 
��gho�rcs���r t�eB�ft���ta�Ji�e��l�� �:l�a�t� 1���� can Institute, New YorK. Jm;t the Engine to send West or Sonth, being easily packed in small space, without danger 01 breaking. Address ' 

15 4 WM. BURLINGAME, Exeter, N. ll. 

P R A N  G ' S 

A M E R I O A N  O H R O M O S  
Imitations of Oil I'u.intings. 

Published by L. PHANG & CO., Boston. 
Sold in all Picture Stores. Send for Catalogne. 15 4" 

To MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE Fabric8.-Dutcher's Patent Temples, adapted to weaving all kinds of goods ; also, Thompson's Patent 011 Cans for oiling :Macbinery-neat and economical ; also Patent Shnttle Gllldes, wbich will �rotect the weaver and �!::e���wner the costE� �e&gli.dil'��p"R� ear Fnr 
13 13eow*] Hopedale, Mass. 
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BAIRD'S NEW CATALOGUE OF 
PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, Revised and Completed to June I, 1867, wHl be sent. free 

of postage. to a
IlE�';

h
b'1'J�¥,

v
�ifJfu,:,

ltll his address. 
lndustrial Publisher, 

406 Wa1nut street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

LARGE SALE OF PUBLIC PROPERTY. 
OFFICE OF AmrY CLOTmNG AND EQUIPAGE. i No. 18 STATE STREET NEW YOR� Oct. 4, 1867. 5 WILL BE SOLD AT PUnLIC AUC-
tion, at the Depot of Army Clothing and Eqnip· age. No. 400 Washington street, New York City, on TUESDAY ,  the 22d day of October, 1867, commencmg at 

11 o'clock A. M., to be continued from day to day, the fol· 
1011�Jl

awg�i:ri'�ii.'"n�!J.
lotllln§;.�

d li�lgV.��ks. 
7,211 Rubber do. 244.632 C. F. Drawers. 
5,058 Do. Ponchos. 7,064 Domet. do. 

68,455 Pegged Bootees, 15,4(.0 Trowf!ers, horse. 
88,125 H.l':.l.::W'dBootees, 

1
�:i�l E��:t"ag,��:trim'd . 

pairs. 21,396 Do. Inft. trimmed. 
.l6.S60 Hand·sewed Boots, S,078 Do. Cav. trimmed. 

pairs. 995 Do. Art. trimmed. 
��:� ����t'c��g.�

s
il'o";::: lrs:�� �:�:!t�,

oa
6�;�

a
�'i:i. 

105,992 Do. I '  o. foot. yates. 
25,418 Gray llannel Shirts. 8,285 Unlf. Coats.Inft.do. 
69,919 Domet Slllrts. 2,859 Do. do. Art. do. 

134 Unif. Coats, Art. 277,413 Hat Cord8, Inft. 
Musician>. 4110 Do. Hospital 

�� ��et�o��:" -l�gi. 144 E.;1\�:"l:i:.t. Art. 
neers. caps. 

:s E�: d��' A���:S��: 227,ll� ft��'ksagles�o .  do. 
981 Do. do. Inft. do. 7,426 Do. Ca,tles. 

10,000 Musketo Bars. 4,032 Shells and Flames. 
;l26,325 Knapsacks . 50.S1S Crossed Sahers. 

3.999 Do. Straps. sets. 42.668 Do. Cannon. 
100,201 Haversacks,painted. 277,1-18 Hat Buglps. 

286 Do. unpainted. 39,797 Do. Cords. Cav. 
252,511 Canteens. 30,197 Do. do. Art. 

4,225 Cotton Overalls. 1,252,604 Do. Letters. 
1,949,158 Hat Numbers. 30 Do. Cord and Tas· 

19,499 Do. Feathers. sels . 
. 1,032 D�e:'UgleS, Non. 439 HWr�;.�::Wds. Cap 
1,600 Bcass Scales,N.C.S., 23 Knit Drawers. pairs, 200 Unlf. Coats. Inft., 4,595%BrassScales,Sergt's, Boys. . 

pairs. 425 Trowsers, foot.,boys. 
100 Scale Buttons,palrs. 1()4 Pairs Bootees. do. 434 Hosp.Stewards'Let· 100 Shirts, lIannel, do. 
427 H�:��s¥ewards' Let. 759 Grlroat:'lg,eot. Great 

ters S. 74 Trowsers, foot. 
1,542 Scale Slides, pairs. 186 Trowsers, foot,gray 
:::� ��fe

s
?overs. 

17 Ta�::" andlloods. 
362 Rings for Lt. Art. 150 Unlf . . .. CMts, Art. Caps. pairs. " kersey . 
21 Red Hair Plumes. 14 Turban.!',. Zouave. 

13,003 Pickaxes. 968 Wall Tent Poles, 
16.325 Do. Handles. sets. 
16,886 Axes, fe11ing. 15,808 Common do . do. 

6,069 Do. Handles. 10,747 Hospital Tent Pins. 
16,616 Do. Slings. large . 
33.597 Hatcllets: 13,598 Do. do. small. 24,999 Do. Handles . 378,043 Common do. 
1�:� sfa�es, 

Slings. 
�:� �g�es fg�· ���T:y 

1 ,544 Sbovels. Tents. 
5,547 Stove Pipe, piece. 108 Stoves for Sibley 

01. Tents and Pipe. 
2 Camp Color Staffs. 37,216 Prs. Chevrons. 

66,i� �"e�;e�M�raps. 691,64����'to�
':�b�J:,�:: 

26,69<1 Camp Kettles. 48,376 Leather N'k Stocks. 
2 Sibley Tents. 55,912 Scales. corp'ls and 
47 Wall Tent Flies. privates, pairs. 
3 Marque Tents. 51 Iron Pots. 

436 Hoopt. Tent Poles, 1,910 Machine Sewed sets. .Bootees, pa1rs. 
e�\�

O
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days prior to the sale, and catalogues w11l be furnished 
Wast'll?�:�I�t�e:t 

this omce, or at the Depot, No. 400 
Terms cash, in j!'overnment funds ; ten per cent down 

and tile balance before the goods are taken from the de· pots. 1'he goods must be removed trom the depot within ten days from d"te of sale, under forfeiture or purchase 
and the ten per cent depslted. By order of the Qnartermaster.General . C. G. tlAWTELLE, 
Bt. Brlll-Gen'l and Q'm'r U. 9. A., in charge of Depot A .  C . and E .  16 8 

AMERICAN EMERY. 

ANOWSlC EMERY, Manufactured at 
Bath, Me. All numbers from four up to one hundred 

f:��;k'e"'·F���a��
l
rn

r
����WI'e�;�:it!��

I
�;,��g:E

t
�':f. ces, by STANWOOD, MoLELLAN & FULi.ER, 

24 Central street , Boston. 
From Stanly Rule and Level Co., New Britain, Conn. " We have been using sotne numbers of your Emery on 
:!e�� tr��l!\���e:a���� ��!tfa:!o:otii��t g���e��� :o�! 
��a�?:!,\�ondon emery does not give us good satisfaction 

Bristol. Conn.: 
te��Iia'::�':iyWlggr�Ii�rbi::rig�n slfur�:rh�¥':�r��:J: 
Mackintosh Hemphill Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.: The quality of your Emery Cloth is excellent. 15 13 

A FESQUET, Chemist and Engineer, 
• Construction 9f Chemical Works,Assays and An· 

alyses. Advice. Reports, Drawln2"s, etc., on the Arts and 
Manufactures, 1322 Marshall street, Ph1ladelp"la, Pa. 14 5* 
WANTED.-Agents everywhere, Male or 

FE'male. to sell an article that is wanted in houses, 
:���'g�����ar3J!·';,"8:J�1��l�%b8��·c��fs�.1:'fr':.�;: 

FOR SALE-Very superior upright Drills, 
. New Friclion Feed, materials and workmanship 
first class. Send for cut 

2 1  BULLARD & PARSONS. Hartford , Conn 
SNOW PLOW FOR RAILROADS. 

THE Subscriber wishes to sell State, or the 
entire R ight In his Patent Snow Plow. It has heen tested on Western Ra!1roads, and works satisfactor!1y. 

l,"j,
s
e�1Jiir�d 

l!�:�:�Il\
e
r:�gir"e�
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n
�e ��� ��gs';,t ��a��: 

rail to work well. It can �e raised or lowered very easi· 
Iy, and when raised, it wlll be about lItleen inches from the rail. It wlll remove anytbing loose, or half·frozen 
����htO���dt'b:n!h':!11 . Prfii:n;a¥t�rslt��I:tt��el[�tt��� 
�ra�:;�".l'.t-u.e:: " small cost. FOH��C§iI�l�tt partie· 

No. 3026 Carr st . •  St. Louis , Mo. A model may be seen at the omce of the SCIentific 
American. 15 3* 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers alld DEALERS IN MACHII'oERY. Works9 Paterson, N. J � Warerooms, 4, Dey st., to.! ew York. 
T��r:.

m f�.;�nira';,ndHe���r'lf��es::,lRtgC:' kf::;�l��r�; Snow's and Jud.on1s Governors, Second·hand Machinery. 
LE COUNT'S PArrENT . HOLLOW LATHE DOGS. MACHINIST AND BOILER MAKERS' CLAMPS. 
Are ..., Strong as Steel. Light and Neat. At a Low Price. 

Send for Circular to 
17 eow 5*] 

C. W. LE��,Yt��orwalk, Conn. 

L D. FAY, MANUFACTURER OF MA
• CHLNISTS' TOOLS, WOOD·TURNING LATHES, etc .• from new and f.lmproved patterns . Gauge Lathes for turning hoe and broom handles or beaded work. Lathe Chucks, largest assortment to be found in New England. Manufactory Worcester, Mass. 15 eowtf 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PRE�IIUM • • • • • • • • • •  PARIS, 1867. 

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE ! 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Acknowledlled the Best in tbe World ! The Highest 

A ward over all otllers ! 
Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 

The Only One to the Unlted States awarded to 
F. S. PEASE, 

For tile Greatest Excellence in Oils for Lubricating and 
Burning. 

London, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1862. 
WORLD'S FAIR-TWO PRIZE MEDALS 

Awarded to F. S. PEASE for Improved Engine. Slg' 
nal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the Best made ! 

coi!:;n t.m�r
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most thorough, reliable, and practical tests as the Best Oils made tor 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. F. s. PEAS1!:, Oll Manulacturer, 
Nos. 61 and 63 Main street. BuJfalo, N. Y. 

N B.-Reliable orders lIlled for any part of the 
'i8';}

d. 

BAIRD'S NEW CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, Revl'ed and Completed to June 1 , 1867, will be sena free 
of postage, to a

IlE'i.
nli';

h�;il��v��'.ru'D':
ith his ad ress. 

lndustrial Publisher, 
(406 Walnut slreet, Ph!1adelphia, Pa. 

MOLDING CUTTERS MADE to Order-
Send for circular to WM. H. BROWN, 

10 10*J 44 EXChange st., Worcester, Mass. 
�AMDEN TUBE WORKS CO., Manufacturers of all sizes of OUGHT.IRON WELDED TUBE AND STEAM GAS FITTERS AND TUBE MANUFACTURERS' TOOLS. vi .. : 

Peace's Improved Gas Pipe Screwing and Cuttlnll·oll· 
Machines of various sizes for both Steam and Hand Power; 
No. S, machine screws and cuts off from M; to 2·lnch pipe; No. 4 ,IDaclline screws and cuts off from M; to 4·lnch pipe; 
i\�O�B::���nge s�';ic�: �re�,Cf:�s���::r� ���I�

C
�aFiE:i dr!llS

�
iPe cutters, pipe tongs. and pipe vises. No. 1, holds 

!rom to 2·lnch pIpe price $15; No. 2 holds from M; to 4· 
incb p pe, price $22. Peace's patent pipe clamp which llts 
on an ordinary vise and holds Crom M; t0 2·lnch pipe, price 
$5. Peace's patent screwing stocks • .No . 1 ,  stock and dies9 
screws, JO % % and ;I( pipe, price $10' No. 2. stock and 
dies, screws, 1 1JO 1� and 2-lnch Pi�e, $20; No. 3. stock aud 
��'i�n�O;�j����JjI� ���e

c
¥���� ,;6fch

S
����r�n'irti .rn"J''iI�� rabUity are warranted superior to any tiling of tbe kind In the market; No. lj!rips U % % ;!( and l·lnch pipe and 

sockets, price. $1. No. 2, Ill"ips l 'fU 1� and 2·fuch pipe 
and SOCKets, $7; 1'10. 3 grips 2% 3 8� and 4·lnch pipe and 
sock.ts, ,14. 
IT" AnC of tile above t90ls wlll be sent br, express free of 
charge • O. D. at above ra6ena,�'kdriffB¥ WORKS, 
7 13*] Second and Stevens streets, Camden, N. J. 

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., . 
Manufacturers of 

First-class Machinists' and Gun Tools, 
Engine Lathes, with Slate's Patent Taper Attachment, 
:�ng���;:t�!�'t.;nIfl?aS'e':."n f����'h1�s�lf����"J� 

8 13" 

THE FUEL SAVING FURNACE CO., 

No. 205 BROADWAY N. Y. 
15 cuteow tf 

�AIRD'S NEW CATALOGUE OF 
PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, evlsed and Completed to June 1, 1867, will be sent. tree of 

postage, to any ���� 1)�l&¥''B'it1ith his address. 
Industrial Publisher, 

406 wa�'i,Yf.."J!?:�ia. 

MORSE PATENT STRAIGHT-LIP IN· CREASE TWIST DRILL.-
Sizes from 3·100 to 2 inches. Drills of extra length made 

!�s��;'M'6��esi:':lffh���':.� ��EI'ii:����;:;'
y sock· 

s. A. MORSE, Supt" 
9 18*1 New Bedford, Mass. 

STEAM ENGINES-Superior in Construction , with Sault's Patent Fric· 
tionless Sl!de Valve, the most complete and economical 
E�U

i
;1

�{or Manufa���nf. .Pgi�l¥: N��dIt:�en. Conn. 
�UPERlOR PATENT Engine Lathes, Up-

rigllt Drills, Planer Centers which w!11 swing 9. 15, 18, 
2, and 24 inches, Heywood Patent Chair Lathes, Patterns 

and Models for all kind. of Llgbt and Heavy Machinery, ,tron Gear Cuttin£ done, varrrcng III dIameter from M-in. to 8 feet, Cutlery aChlneHlo��J�f{O'�eWb,\\��ns , 
15 4*] Worcester, Mass. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE-
MIUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing MaChines, 49� 

BroadwaY,N. Y. 1 tI 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. Entire sets volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIO 
AlmlL:CllI (Old and New Series) ean be supphed by_ad· dressing A. B. C., BOll: No. 773, care of MUNN &; CO,, New lI:ork. 

27 1 

BAIRD'S NEW CATALOGUE l IMPORTANT. 
----'! 

OF PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, . . MOST VALUABLE MACHINE f,or all kluds 01 Irr<g· 
Revised and Completed to June 1, 1867, will be sent, tree nlar and straight wQrk in wood, called the Varietv Mol\l � of postage, to \lIlE�f:H'h3nlk�v�A'f1�,ith his address. �f ��!'�?'a:�i ������o;�<t,!·�

en
��:

e 
[;;,����t�l:'a��� Industrial Publisher, make it safe to operate. Comb1nalion collars for cutteu. 

406 Walnut street, saving: 100 per cent and feed table and connection, tor Phlladelpllla, Pa. waved mOldlnre and planlng, place It above all otllers. 
---------------------- r��e���g�r� :e :�R�r!O�� Jrke����e. Br.;���i:;d �!r:i�� aGENTS WANTED-To sell our Patellt la;tng aside others and purcbasing ours, lor cutt.in!! an.d Measuring Faucet. Send for circulars Enterprise 8haping irregular forms sasb work etc 

anufacturing Co., of Pennsylvania, 120 Exchange Place, We hear there are m'snufaeturera i1ifrm�inl?; on 8Cille Philadelphia.. 14 8* oue or more ot onr nine patent� ln this machine. We C8,u..· 
PAPER-BAG MACHINES, and STATE 

Rights to use, for sale by B. S. BINNEY, 
10 IS] 64 Kilby st., Boston, Mass. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, Cml-
. binlng the maximum ot emciency, durability and 
economy with the minimum of weight a.nd price. 'r,iiey 
are widely and favorably known, more than 60lVbeing 
in uee. All wa.rranted �atlsfactory or no saJe. Descrlp· 
S���
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DOUGLASS MANUFACTURING CO. 
Exclusive Manufacturers ot 

C O O K ' S P A T E N T  

B O R I N  G J M P L E M E N  T S  • 

Also, a &lmplete assortment 01 

MECHANICS' TOOLS. 
Framinll Oblsels, Socket Firmer 
Chisels and Goue:es, Socket Par· ing Chisels, Drawing Knives, 
�C::;<jJJ;::, t��rs 

���h&:' 
, , Gimlets, FIrmer \5hlsels and 

'''', . � .  Gouges. Hollow Augers, Cork· 
� . ., Bcrews, etc. 
Warehouse, 70 Beekman street. New York. 10 tf 

MODELS PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-
AL and dtker Machinery, Models for t.be Patent 

Omce, bnilt to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., NOB. 
528, 5S0, al1<1 582 Water street, near Jefferson. Refer to 
SCIRNTIFto AMERlOAN om ceo 1 tf 

W,ATER WHEELS.-
The Helical J onval Turbine is manu faCtured bY 

tf] J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 
CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSUL'rING 

and .Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New 
York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advlce, lnstruc. tiOD, rleports, etc., on the meinl arts. 1 tf 

AIR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
made hy CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand 

• t'reet�New York. They will do more and better work, 
wltll lesS power and repairs, tban any other Hammer. 
Send for a circular. .. 1 tf 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
Is tile only one now offered for sale entirely FREE from 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION, 

Twenty thousaDd horse-power have been made and put 
in operation witllin the last three yeors,.w1lAa constan�ly 
increasing demand. For descriptive CIrculArs and pnce 
apply to the Harrison Boller wor l�l!ithlladelrhia, Pa., or 
t0

6 ttl Offices hn�' J; 10. llf'B�8:�way, N. Y. 

A PRIZE MEDAL 
ot The Paris Exhibition was awarded to 

SHAW & JUSTICE 
for th.eir 

DEAD STROKE POWE R HAMMER. 
The great satisfaction given by these Hammerli where· 

:cit�llf\£�d'i!'igT�:r:�rr ��e 
l��

t
���� �������Hr

h
a� mer In use. Tlley are made of sizes suitable for forgillg 

iron from 10 In. to � in. square, and are employ.ed In 
�:gul�;�;��gh�f�tSe����g��.���i;:fs::���{rl!:u�:rlj��y:! 
ments, table cutlery, and die work e:enerali' with equal 
�������e :�[e:tt,::,�e Rig[��Jlot spWh.'i'/>ds. l'8�il�E�d-
14 Nortll 5th street, Phlladelphla,or 42 Cliff st., New York. 
G REAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.-

X The Washington iron Works' New Steam Engine 
with Variable Cut·off. worked by tile Governor patented 
by Wm. Wright, Oct. 1866, i. the most perfectly simple and 
economical Engine yet introduced, saving 50 per cent in 
fuel. This englne takes the lead ot all others, and Is ba!ng 
put in in different p,rts of New England, tbis city, Phlla· 
ilelphia. and in the ¥,rincir,al manufacturing districts of 
tile country. For�Al:1k�M�di'M'�N WORKS, 

Newburllb. N. Y., 
N�� W;k ��t;�

e 
c����a� st�n"t go��:�:, 57 Libe�t:ut., 

STEAM ENGINES.�COOK, RYMES & Co.'s celebrated first·class stationary , portable and 
hoisting engines constantly on hand, at their warerooms, 
107 Liberty street. New York. 11 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-};'or Ad 
J vice and instructions address MUNN & CO., 37 Pari 

=rl�:: aK�
r
�o�';,�J'1>t;,fe�I.. ��v��ts

At
!��
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quickly prepared. The SCIEN'rIFIC AMERICAN $3 a ye ... , 
SOtOOO Patent CSSe8 have been prepared by M. & Co. 

THE " McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE" 
Patterns Double·acting Hand an I Power Pumps. 

��t;��1nl�:er Ff�.:��r�cr��i{:c�?rJes, mHls,etc. Agents 
MOUOWAN BROTllERS, Mannfacturers, 

Clnclnnatl, Ohio. Send for catalogue. 5 IS* 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work,;���KENHEIME«, 

10 26*] CinCinnati Bras. Works. 

FOR ROCK-DIGGING AND W ALL-
Laving Machines, address G. L. SHELDON, 

5 16*1' Hartsville, Mass. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD· 
way, N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing Maciline and Bu', 

tonhole do. l' 
SHEET AND ROLL BRASS, BRASS AND COPPER WIRE, GERMAN SILVER, ETC., 

Manufactured bl-tlle 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 

Thomaston, Conn. Special attention to particular sizes and wldtlls tor Type 
Founders, Machinists, etc. 2 26' 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS-
Is manutactured 'solely by MILO PECK & CO., 

18 8*1 294 Elm street, New Haven, Conn. 
WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-

CIALTY-From new patterns of the most ap· 
proved style and workmanship. Wood·working Machine· �y generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corner Union street. 
Worcester t Mass. 
12 15·tf] WlTHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN' S TIME DE-
TECTOR.-Important fer all large Corporations 

and Manutacturlng concerus-capable or- controlling wit,h 
the utmost accuracy the motIOn of a watchman or 
patrolman, as the same reaches di:fferent stations 01 his beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. BUERK, P. O. Box 1,057, Haston, Mass. 

N. B.-This detector is covered by two U. S. patent •. Parties using or seiling these instruments wlthont author· 
Ity trom me Will be dealt with accordinll to law. 8 19* 

tion the public from purchasinlr sl'lch. All commumcations must be u.ddre8�ed " Combination 
Molding I;md Planing Machine Company, Post·office Box 
3230, New York. All our machines are tested before d€· 
hvery, a.nd warranted. 

Send for descriptive pamphlet, Agent" solicited, 14 tf 

To IRON FOUNDERS.-
By usinll the waste heat from a Cupola Furnace, 

connected with a Harrison Boller, a saving of tbe entire 
cost offuel for the hlast can be .. uaranteed . As thus applied. it may be seen daily in operation from 
2 to 5 o'clock. p. m., at the Harrison BOller works, Gray's 
Ferry Road, Phlladelphia . Pa. J. B. HYDE. Agent, 

IS t1 119 Broadway. New York. 
RICHARDSON, lIERIAM & co., 

Manm8ctnrerQ and Dealers in DANIELL'S AND WOODWORTh PLANERS. 
���f.'s����i8�d"t���!

,
JiIi�i7��

n
&��� si�

n
��l�� �� Arbors, Spoke and Wood.turning I .. at.hes, and other wood 

worklnlr Machinery. Warehoused07 Liberty street. New 
York. 'Manufactory, Worcester MRRR . 11 tf 

FOR FIRST-CLASS SHAFTING WI,]'H 
Patent Sel1.ollin§ Boxes and ad.iustable Hanllers, also M{l! �ork an�m:':E�R¥la&hWl11sJ��:'ifartford, Conn. 

WOOD. LIGHT & CO.--MANUFAC-
turers ot Machinlsts' Tools and Naysmyth Ham· 

mers. Lathes from 4 10 30 feetlong. and from 15 to 100 inches swing. Planers from 24 to 60 Inches wide and from 4 to 46 
�1'i����i;.0�fe'i,i�£:�I\I��I��.a(}��'1da"rMIil:�gll��· Shatting, Mlll Gearinll, �UlleyS and Hangers, with Patent Self.olllug Boxes. 

Works, Junction Shop, Worcester. Mass. 
Warehouse at 107 Liberty street. New YorK. 11 tl 

P RESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force 
to Piston Blowers, and a perfect substitute for both 

Fan and PIstons-running more easllythan either. Adapt· ed for Blast, and Cupola, and Heating Purposes, ForgeR 
Steamships, Boilers, Ventilation, et"56

0
etc. Prices 1lccord 

�i;� slzes , ranginll from $2j.
t���TURA<!$f�'ij.;

or Clr 
14 tf 72 Sudbury street, Boston, Mass • 

1;HE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WOODWORTH PLANERS ITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT"., ' 

Manufactured by the SCHENCK MACHINE eO., MATTEAWAN, N. Y. JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. 
T. J. B SCH}�N0K. Treas. 14 tt ------

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of S�erior Q,na . 

U�;, ��dll���:,
n
�d�����lnJEJ

o
ii �.��O�t� liu� ��'!ff}R' ING CO., New Haven. Ct. 14 tf 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT· 
ENT-from 4 to 36 inches. Manufa.cturer's address, E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 1 28*. 

A NDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN-
_ GINES, etc.-CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, frOID 90 GaIB. to 40.000 Gal!. P"O��'t'k:H*�itkNGINES (Double and Si"�I.), trom 2 to 250 horse .. power. TUBULAR BOlLERS, from 2 to 50 horse·power, con Burne aU smoke. 

STEAM HOLSTERS to raise Crom � to 6 tuns. 
. �����J;:Ln���I�I�' Jr�'t��a��":�.r��e"�·nsurpasse<l 
for compactnesst simplicity, durability, and economy o t  working. For u68criptive pamphlets and price list a.ddre •• the manutacturers, W. D. ANDREWS & BF.O., 1 tf No. 414 W ater street N .. Y 

M A S  0 N '  S PA'I'EN'l' ]'IUC'l'ION 
. CLUTCHE:5, lor starting Macbinery, especially Hea,y Macillnery, without sudden shock or jar� are man ufactured by VOI.N'F.Y W. MASON ... 
14 tf J Providence, !'t. 1.  

FAY't5 PATENT WATER-PROOF' Uoof· 
in!'! Paper, etc. Send red stamp for Circular and 

sample of Paper. C. J. FAY, 
12 13*] Second and Vine streets, Camden, N. J. 

POR'I'ABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
Engines and Bollers, Circular Saw Mms, M!11 Work cotton Glnssnd Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured bv 

the ALBhRTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London. Conn. 14 tf 

dl4200 A MONTH I S  BEING MADE � with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, "y Ladies and Gentlemen. Send tor our free Catalogue containin� Samples s.nc1 Prices. Address 
9 tf-R.J 8. M. SPENCER &; CO., Brattlelloro. Vt. 

NITRO-GLYCERIN.-.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING OiL CO.-We are now prepared to till on orders for Nltro·Glycerin, and reo 

spectfully invite tile attention of Contractors, Miners and 
Qnarl'ym�n to the immense economy in the use of the 
same. Address orders to JAMES DEVEAU, Sec" 

1 26*J .nPlne street, New York 
[j"lUC SSON CALORIC .ENGINES OF Jl.J GP.EATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ttln yedors oi practical working by tbe thousands ot these en .. 

gines in use, have d.emonstrated beyond cavil their supe .. rlOrity where less than ten horsc·power is required. 
��fl���lgtt�d ��:PXf:1u:�::�h�!�fg:�j!a���:, if!�i�� Pumps, and General Jobblnll. Orners promptlv tllled t" a.ny kind ol Machineryo JAA .. 't:IJ:::; A. ROBiNSON , • 

1 tt-DJ 1M DuanestreeL, cor. E:udaon, N�w York. 

R 'B.AI.L & CO., 
. e '"SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTEH, MASS., 

l}ie..nUf6i.ctfirers of W�oodworth's. Dllllielllg, and Gray & Wood'G Planers, Sash Molding, 'renoning, MortiBinw Up. ldght a.nd Vertical Sha�g, Boring Machlneat Scroll 88W-S, ����o�:a:!."ietlT ot other .. achine2 smd srticle3 ler worki.n� 
Dena l'o!' nUl' Ilh:.rntrated Cstaloeue. 1 25* 

MACHINE CARD CLOTHING.SARGEN1' CARD CLOTHING CO., Manufacturers ot Cotton, Wool, and Flax Machine Card 
���\��lo"i��!�:1. 1".:"�:y Sargent �. e.;.�t���f�eek 
wan stree t New York. 25 \16* 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ATENTS 
The First Inquiry 
that presents Itsell to 
one who has made any 
improvement or diS
covery is :  U Can I 0 bta1n a Patent ? "  A p08-
tIl". answer can only be 
��p?!te 
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for a Patent to the Com
missioner of Patents. 
�n 
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Petition, Oatb, and tull Specl1lcation_ Various olllcfai rnles and formalities must also be observed_ The efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are 
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�i persons experienced in patent business, and have all the work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper ad.rr��e"������g:,.t�ft;'d are honorable men, the inven-tor may safely confide his ideas to them : they wllI advise 
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'Messrs. MUNN & CO., In ()onnection with the publicstion of the SCIENTIl'IO AlIDIOAN, bave been aetively engaged in the business of obtalning patents for over twenty 
�:��{�:! �:�:d 'lfe:em:�2'o.J>�"::'�l. �g�� 
than one thlrd of all patents granted are obtained by this 
firm. 

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 
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letter. In all cases they may expect from us an Mne8! 
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of the Invention shoUld be sent, together with stamps for 
���J'g��f.e. Write plalUly, do not use pencll nor pale 

All bUSIness cOmmitted to our care, and all consults-
�::. �mt�>cg�.

8:,rt!r�'ito::11e'� ���tal. Ad-

Preliminary Examlnatlon.-In order to obtain a 
Preliminary Examination, make out a written delcrip
tion at" the invention in �our own words, and a rough 
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ascertain whether the Improvement presented is patent
able. 

In Order to App a Patent. the law requires 
that a model shall be eds not over a foot in any di-
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advise _party as to its patentablllty, free of 

The model shonld be neally made of aUa sllitable mate-
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ed upon it. When the invention consists of an tmprove� 
ment upon Borne other machine, a full working model at 
She whole machine will not be necessary. Bnt the model 
must be sutllclently perfect to show, With clearness, the 
nature snd ol'eration of the Improvement. 

� ew mediCInes or medical compounds, and usetul mlx
tares of all kinde, are patentable. 
When the invention consists of a medicine or compeund, 

or a new artiele of manafaeturl, or a new composition, 
sampleS of the article mnst be lurnlsheol, neatly put up. 
Also, send us a tull statement of the Ingredients, propor
tions mode of preparation, uses, and mente. 

Rel."ne".-A reissue III granted to the ortglnal pat-
�;:�, �8 r:��� gf :'n��c�:�� �i 
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tlon the oripnal patent Is Invalid, provlded the error has 
arisen !rom Inadvertence, aCCident, or mistake witl!out 
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:"':!·in his reiBBue a sep-

arate patent for each distinct part of the Invention com
prehended In his ortglnal application,.!'?; 
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may represent only such part or parts. Address Mu.Nlf 
& CO., S7 Park Row, for fUll particulars. 
Interference".--When eaeh 01 two or more persons 

claims to be the first inventor 'If the same thing, an '' In· 
terference " is declared betwf' n them, and a trial is had 
before the CommissIOner. N or does the fact thas one 01 
the parties has alreadv obtained a patent prevent such an 
��t�::���tl ��!:!ih����
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that anotner person was tne pnor mventor, give b1m also 
a patent, an<l thus place them on an equal looting before 
the courts and the puhllc 

r�re���:�;,.-;;·lis 'i, .... �c;.f!:l�
s 
u:eiu���r�Y�ly:,�::::�� 

fs not fully completed, or the model Is not reaay. or tur
ther tnne is wanted tor e)<perlment or study. After a C .... 
veat has been filed, the Patent Otllce wlll not issue a pat
ent for the same Invention to an?; other person, without 
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vest, to be of any value, snould contain a clear and con-
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In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
us s letter conta1ning a sketch of the inven� with a de-
���ti

Rgw�'k��. 
own words. Address M & CO., S7 

Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat 
runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of ,10 a 
year for as long a period as desired. 

p3::,c�e d1.ll1o���1����i;;:��
n
Pa{�':,f. o�'B'av����::: 

GREAT B.l.BTEt without a moment's les8 of time they have 
only to write or telegraph us Ipeclally to that effect, 
and we will make specla exertIOns lor them. We can 
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a:�Q�ea�cessary papers at less than an 

Forelp Patent".--American Inventors should bear 
in mind tbat, as a foeneral rnle, anb invention that is val-
�
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h1s diScovery among' ONB HUNDRED AND THIRTY HlLLIONS 
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patents can be obtalnel abroad by onr citizens almost as 
eallly as at home. The majority of all patents taken out 
by Americans In foreign countries are obtained throul!:h 
the SOIBNTIFIO AME"IOAN PATENT AGENOY. A Circular 
contalning further information and a Svnof)sls of t.he Pat
ent L4ws of various (lountrles wlll be turnlshed on appli
cation to Messrs. MUNN & Co. 
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ceedlngs at the Patent Otllce.tfne Patent Laws, etc., see 
our Instruction :Book. Sent Iree by mall on apI!licatlon. 
Those who receive more than one copy thereof W1ll oblige 
b
y'?'[::�:�J :��nI�aWo:��

ds. 

ro:UNN & (JO., 
No. S7 Park Row, New York Clty. 

01l1ce in Washington, Cor. F and 7th streets. 

Patent" are Granted for Seventeen yea .... 
the foUowlnl< belnl!: a sohedule of fees :-
On JllIng eacb Caveat . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On 
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!f
n
i1: n�.��� .. ����?����. ��� .�. :.����.

t
:.��.��� .. ��� '�I 

On les each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
On appea to CommiBBloner of Patents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 

On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
On application for El'tens1on of Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
g� !fJ':.�

tI
:'br:���:����:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. : rJ 

On filing application for Deslgu (three and a half 
On hfl'::':)apj,iicatio;': for Design: �.even:y;;arsj: : : : : : : : : :ng 
°tt

fi
�d':fit�EEII��h��:�tr.���sl.':,�::'n".:h���:�ii.;:8i8mp 

taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on 
application 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office 
for subscriptions. a receipt for it will be given; hut when 
subscribe.. remit their money hy mall, they may con
"Ider the arrival of the ftrst paper a bona-1/d. acknowl
edlnllent of their tunda. 

CITY SUBSCl'tmERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
lOAN will be delivered in every part of the olty at $<I a 
year. Single copies for '3Sle at all the News Stands in 
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and W1llIamshurg, and 
hy most of the News Dealers in the United States. 

.A limited number of OO'De1'tisement8 will be ad
mitted in this pafJe on tluJ followi'Tl1l terms :
Seunty-five cent8 a line, eadI. insertwn, for 801m 
'fTUZtter; one dollar a line for space OCIYu/pied by 
er/{J'ramngs. 

PARR'S CELEBRATED TOOL CHESTS 
with belt quality of Mechanics' Tools, In compartments, In a strong and durable manner. Suitable for Planters, Farmers,-Mechanlcs. Amateurs, and Boys. Pri· ces !rom $1 to $l1u,oo each, in Cases reaay for shlJ>Pinl;. For circular, please address 

17 tf osJ GEORGE PARR, Buffalo, N. Y_ 

HARTFORD STEA.M-BOILER INSPEC-
Tion and Insurat1ce Co. Capital $500,000. J . M. Al-

I
·Lo��:��v�· :atfo"n��y ;!�'ii 

P
::;�he
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Inspected, and policies of Insurance Issned against loss or 
damage to BOilers. Maehlnery, and adjOining p"operty. 
from explosion, 01llce l30 Broadway. 

17 4'osJ A. G. BENSON, Jr., MMlager-. 
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-==7r-nn � t� attached, sem bJ' 
mall free by 

17 40sJ 
JAMES W. QUEEN & Co.. 

924 Chestnut sn-eet, PhlladelphIa, Fa. 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTlON-
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COLORS, TRANSITS LEVELS. COMPASSES, etc. 
And aU supplies for Engbieers, Architects, or Maehinlsts. 
A Priced and llIu.trated Catalogue sent free on applica-
tion. WILLIAM Y MoALLISTER, 

14 12os] 'l28 Chestnut street. Philadelphia Pa. 

EVERY MAN HIS 

CIRCULAR SAWS. N W. SPAULDING & BROTHERS, 
e. 224 WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

MBnufaeturers of Spaulding's Patent A djustable-Tooth 
Circular Saws, adapr<ld to sawing all kinds 01 timber. 
These teeth have been in snccessftil use for the last eight 
years • .  Tbey save saws, power, and time, maklDg tbe 
safest, most durable, and. economical saw in use. 117' Particular attention paid to straightening and reo 
F:�':!. 1't{::J��
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AGENTS WANTED-$10 to $20 a day, 
to introduce our new patent "'tal' Shnttle Sew-

::..\eN:..
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s
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maehines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive temtory 
given. Sen<l for circulars. W. G. WILSON & CO., Man-
Ufacturers, Cleveland. Ohio. 11 180s 

JILLSON'S PATENT ANIMAL TRAP. 

TURB I N E  WATER WHEELS. 
The 

REYNOLDS PATENT 
embodies t h e  progress· 
Ive spirit of the at". SIm-
f:''1�e�fglt:W�h c�;::�t::-
ed. The only Turbine that 
excels Overshots. Award
ed the Gold Medal by Amer
ican Institute. 

Sha1t1ng Gearing and Pul
leys tnrn1shed for all kinds 
of Mills, made on Mechanl· 
cal Prlnclple',under mv per
sonal supervision, having 
had long experience. ClrCn
lars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
17 tf-H-tlJ No. 96 LffiERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition 
and sale of American Patents and Manufactures. . BLANCHARD & McKEAN, 

No. 3 Rue Scribe, PariS, France, 
i!'il�;
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�]iWl�s:JffN'bmruf�rre�W�: sOllcl��dA. MoKEAN. 

nNE ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINE
� e��fri� 
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88 new. Also, ODe new 60 horse-power Trnnk Beam Pro-
p'il1e�ng1g�O':�.��M��66

a
��d��� it�jf�:f�n. 

BOILER, SAFE, & RAILING-MAKERS' 
. TOOLS.-For price list of Power Panches, Rotary 
Shears, and Vertical Drills, address 

16 Sos] GREENLEAF & eO., Indianapolis, Ind. 

SLATE SLABS 
Any sIZe, sha1'-"'-and thickness for 881e by , 

HuDSON RIVER SLATE CO. 
Samples, PlaIn and Marbleized, shown at their olllce, 
16 40s-J 25 Park Row, N. Y. 

A RARE CHANCE. 

FOR SALE-An Agricuitural-Implement 
Mannfactory, ten years established. with a llrst clasa 

reputatlon, ln the best locality, for such business, in the 
United States. The Foundery

"
Machlne Shop, Patterns, 

�ar�s
O
��!\:�:r'i:�I�a M'::'c'li':" �g�ls���:fg: 

N. Y. 15 80s 

OWN GRAINER. 
ADAM'S AIR CYLINDER 

[OCTOBER 26, 1 867 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itch 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rheum. WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all diseases of the Skin. Price 50 cents.l-by maU 60 cents. All Drugglsts sell It. WEEKS & PO.·TER, Boston, Proprietors. [14 IS'os tf-N 

GUN AND SEWING MACHINE Screws 
of all kinds and sizes on hand and made to order by the LAMB KNITTING MACHINE MF'G CO., Snccessors to the 

7 IS'os tf J Mass. Arms Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass. 

WANTED-AGENTS-$75 to $200 per 
montb, everyWhere, male and femaT!,� to Introduce throu/lhout the United States, the GE", UINE I'MPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, qulIt. bind, braid, and embroider In a most superior manner. Price only $18. FuUy warranted for 5 years. We wllI pay ,1,000 for any maehlne that wllI sew a stronger, more beautlfnl ... or more elastic sea m than ours. It makes the " Elastic Lock StitCh." Every second stitch can be cut, 
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a
.re� euses, or a commission trom which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO .. Cleveland, Ohio. 
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FOR the Best Spoke Machinery. address 
the Manufactnre� J. GLEASON, l030 Germantown avenue, Philadelpb1a, ra. 15 5-

TUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S �J and MECHANIC'S GUlDE.-A new book upon Mechanics, Patents, an<i New Inventlous. Contalnln� the U. S. Patent Laws, Rules an<l Directions for doing bnslness at the Patent 01llce ' 112 diagrams of the Dest mechanical movements, with descriptions ; the Condensing Bteam Enldne, with engraving and description ' How to Invent ; How .o Obtain -Patents ; Hints upon the Value of Patents; How to selIPatents : Forms for Asalgnments ; Information upon the Right. of Inventors, Assigllees and Joint Owners ; . lnBtructlGns 88 to Interterences, ReiSBues, Extensious, Caveats, together with a great variety of use -tnl information in regard to ]latents, new inventions and sc1entiftc subjects, with scientillc tables, and manyliIlnstrs-
ru.°c�':its�1ll l�":.s
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A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
A vis Important. Les Inventenrs non fammers avec la langue Anglal.e, et qui prM6rer8lent nous communi�uer leurs Inventions en Fran.!!als peuvent nous addresser daus leur langue natale. Envoyez nons un d6B8ln es nne description concise pour notre examen. Toutes communications serons reQus en confidence. 

Sclentiftc American 01llce, No. S1�R�":;<jew York 

Sur �t4q,tuntl fur �tutfq,t �finbtr. 
madi bem nelten �atenM�efe/;le ber mereini�ten 

@5taaten, fonnen ilelttfdie, foroie lBurger aller �iin. 
ber, mit dner einaigen !lllt�na9me, �atente au ben
fe(oen lBebingungen erfangen, roie lBurger ber mer. 
@5taaten. 

@:rtunbigungen uoer bie, aur @:r!angung !.loll 
�atenten ltot�igen @5diritte, fonnen in beutfdier 
@5llrad/e fdirifm� a� nnt! gerid/tet roerben nnb @:r
!lnber, roeldie llerfBnhd/ nadi Itnfem Dffice fommelf( 
��ben !.lon ileutfd/en ,lJromllt oebient roerben. 

�it JJattntgtrt4t bet' lIIminigttlt ,Staault, 
neojl ben Slegefn nnb ber @efdiiiftllorbunng bet 
�atentoffice, nnb !llnfeitungen fur bie @:rfinber nm 
fidi �atente an fid)ern, finb in lBud/.\jormat !.lon 
nnG in b e n t f di e r � II r a if> e �erau�gegeoen 
nnb roerben 9 r a t  i � au aUe I)erjanbt, roeldie batum 
mitnbfidi ober fdiriftlidi einfommel1. 

IDlan abteffire 
MUNN & CO. 

37 Park Row. New York. 

Scientific American. 

41J1J1J Book PnKea u Yeur 
GRAINING MA(JHINE 

Gives PE"F"OT imitations of Oak, 
Walnut, Rosewood, etc., etc., and is 
adapted to the wants of Honse Paint

i�LI�iiil� ers, 'Furmture ManUfacturers, Re
f! igerator Makers, Chair Manulac
tures, Cofiln Makers, etc., etc. Does 
the best work,wlth the minlmnm of 
abor. SampleR of Its work may be 

1'HE 
BEST liEWSPAPEB. 

C I R C U L A R  

WITH 

seen on exhibition at the American 
Instltnte. For turther particulars, 
see SCieutiftc Amerlcan,Aug. S, l867, 
and Circulars, wblch may be had of 
the Proprietors and Manufactnrers 
ot the maehine. 

HEATH, SMITH & CO., 

15 80sJ 
282 Pearl street, 

New York. 

S A W S ,  

EMERSON'S PATENT MOY ABLE TEETH. 

IN THE WORLD_ 

Published Twenty-Two Years. 

This paper dl1fers materially from other publications 
being an l\lustrated weekly paper containing 16 large 
p&l!:es, devoted to the promulgation of Information relat
ing to the varlons Mechanical and Chemical Arts, Pho
tography, Manufactures, Agricultnre,Patents, Inventions, 
Engineering, Mm Work, etc. 

Every number contains several heautltul engravings ot 
new machines. 

All tbe most valuable discoveries are delineated and 
descrlhed in its iBBues, so that, as respects Inventlons, lt 
may be justly regarded as an Illustrated Repertory,where 
the Inventor may learn what has heen done before him 
in the same field which he Is exploring, and where he 
may bring to the world a knowledge of his own acbleve
ments. 

The contributors to the SCIENTIl'IO AlIDIOAN are 
among the most eminent sclentlftc practical men of the 
times. 

MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers. Chemists, Mannfactu
rerl, Agrlcnlturlsts, and people in every walk of life, will 
find the BOPll{TIPIO AHEBIOAN to be of great value hi 
their respective callings. Its counsels and snggestlons 
wlll snve them hundreds of dollars annually, beside alford· 
ing them a continual source of knowledge. 

An olllclal list of all Patents granted, together with the 
claims thereof, is published weekly. 

The form of the SOIICNTIFIO AHEBICAN is adapted for 
binding and preservation ; and the yearly numbers make 
two splendid volumes of nearly one thousand quarto 
P8Kes. 

Published Weekly. $3 a year, ,1.50 half-year, 10 copies 
for 1 year, $25. Speelmen copies sent gratis. Address 

ro:UNN & (JO., 
No. 37 Park Bow, New York . 

.l'UST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S AND ME-
�!I:;�!�'1.�.¥
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PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons deshing the claim These saws are now In use In every State in the Union. Mo�e than one thousand, or mes from 8 Inches to '12 fncIIes 
In diameter, are in operation, sawing timber of ali klnds,and cuttlng, in l!OIIle cases, SO,800 teet of inch lumber per 

Laws. Rules and directions for doing business at the Pat
ent 01llce ' 112 diagrams of the best mechanical move
ments, with descrl8tions ; the Condensing I:<team Engine, of any Invention, patented within thirty years. can oh

tain a copy by addressing a note to this olllce, giving 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclOSing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented maebloe to aecompany the cIa1nI, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
Patent Sollcltors. No. S7 Park RoW, New York. 

day. Also 
EMERSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE, 

For Spreading, Sharpenlng, and Shaping the Teeth. Price $5. Mannfactnred by 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 
O1!Ice No. II Jacob meet near Fen-v street. New York Send for New Deecnptlye Pamphlet, and PrIIl6 List. 15 t1 
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Forms for Assignments ; Information upon the Rights ol 
Inventors ' AsSignees anqJolnt Owner. ; U. S. Census by 
Counties. io�ether with a great variety 01' useful informa-
������{,.'fth �1:�:llro
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11ll pages. This Is a most valuable work. .PrIce only 25 
cents. Addresa MUNN & eo. , S7 Park RoW, New York 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




